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The Tel Aviv University library. 

[SRAEL'S institutes of higher A situation in which every institution of higher eduention mnakes itis 

learning are in a state of crisis. own decision, and thon “indirectly but inevitably” sends the bill fo the 

Tel Aviv University threatens to Qyyornmont is impossible, writes Dr. YA’ACOV ARNON, former 
close because of acute financial 
difficulties. The Hebrew University Director-Genoral of the Ministry of Finnnes. Ne says that the percont- 

of Jerusalem ig convening a special age of public funds Isrnel spends on highvr education Is aniong the 

seasion of its Board of Governors highest in th Id, 
to discuss thecurrent budget, which ighest in the wor 
cannot be balanced, On top of this a ὲ 
we have had a general strike of 

and it shoul not bee 
SEE ONSERTOT exe! REST TD 

students in all the institutions quired to enablo miore of ow 11- progressively Increasing emphusis 

against possible increases In tui- 17 year olds to complete this part on a university education, and it 

tion fees. of their education. Only when cannot be gaingnid that se 

How has this unhappy situation these needs are fulfilled should with a degree hos a better chance 

come about? extra sums be allotted to the of getting: into the higher iorome 

Our universities and other inati- universittes. The solution to the brackels than someonc without. 

tutes of higher learning have present crisis should not be sought — Tt is therefore difficult to justi 

‘wn tremendously in the last by demanding increased alloca- the action of the students in de. 

Recade. In 1962, there were only tions for the institutes of higher ing on last week's strike und pre- 

four - the Hebrew University, learning from public funds. venting even discussion, at govern- 

the Technion in Haifa, the Welz- Let us now look at the other ment level, on the adjustment of 

mann Institute at Rehovot and sources of income which have tra- fees us a partial sohithn of the 

Bar-Ilan University near Ramat ditionally helped finanve our uni- present troubles. Measures will, of 

Gan — wilh a total of just over versities. Right from the start, course, have to be taken to ensure 

11,000 studenis. By 1972, the num- the older institutions especially that able youngsters get 

ber had grown to seven with the have ‘been able to draw on sym- and loans for financing their stu- 

addition of ΤῸ] Aviv, Haifa and the pathy and money from friends dies. But it should be clear that, 

Negev Universities, and the total abroad. This source has been of From the point of view of social 

i considerable ἐπὶ] ae an deve priorities, there is no renson why 

ἢ n loping the institutions, although every rich young man-—or woman 

jgenez uae ee paige. Τἢ it plays a ἀτὰρ pare than for- τ anould recrive a subatly from 

nae : for | Ἢ] merly in current expenditure. e Government (even 16. has 

ALST6m. Allowing for the Seriod, Tt would seem to be unreal no real mapacity | f ty 

i to look for help from this source subsidy which in the end wi 6 

it A get eee ‘in the future ne far as current paid by the taxpayers—even those 

seven fold, while the gross nation- deficits are concerned. There are who cannot afford to send their 

3 slightly more two reasous for this. First, Iarael's own children to university. 
" ral wirements, resultin In addition, it seems te me to be 

than doubled and the total popula: From its Dolltleal difficulties an quite just that anyone who necds 

enrolment was 47,500. 

increage in prices over this period 

actua. 

al produet has onl 

tion of the country has increased 

jeag than one and a half times. the need to absorb immigrants 

the ernment ali 
In 1961-62, the total allo- condly, peop 

are lic funds amounted cation from pub! ities are more willing to do- In any 

i 1972-73 it has risen nate ee for development. a schol pupils Hite ἱ Ὁ 

t expenditure, Even cost a οἷν educatio 

These figures refer only te ants for gil efforts Tre made, we can- ders whose parents eam 
t a large increase of than beat per month 

the development, of campuscs, Ot The third source of income is τορος, tin nie 
estimates of future develd hough the fees paid hy students. These expcet universit: 

this field have hitherto been relatively low. fully —- or henvily —- subsidized. 

aller than for current This 1a because most students, evertheless, it 

has ‘been smaller thal Go- beginning thelr studiea after army that cven a considerable increase 

Lg oe alec been service, have become arcustomed in tuition fees will not aolve the 

¥ Ὁ have also to independence. They are not pre- basic problems facing the univer- 

inyested on building. lle funds pared to rely on thelr parents, -— sities. ‘This will require action in 
ee even where thelr parents are pre- the field οὗ general organization of 

to 1L198m. 
to TL350m. 

rent expenditure. Huge amo Ἱ ec 
have been spent on building and eoone from this source. 

are of similar magnitude. 

Government assistance in 

expenditure, 
vernment mone. 

The percentage 0! 
spent on higher education in Terael 

allocating too much 
eation In comparison with other veetly: understandable, 

Any addit! Be er 
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al ΕἸ that every ir 
should do its utmost ta defend ils 
ΓΗ ΠῚ 
To the best of iny Innowles 

here have not he Hy 
res to thig fre 

OYE TEMNENE or 

capacity for 

a mene ng and wae completes his 

ere so tremendous that the pos- studies successfully should repay 

roping. heavily on support from sites of ring tds, ἔν other some Fat ths aa! ὡς δ 3 BI i . So- 8 ere 

Cov d the Jewish Peay. t eople who are specially sity generation can enjoy the same 

interested in supporting our uni- assistance in its turn. 4 
case, as long as high- 

of the money he has 

unreasonable 
education to be 

5 4 ἃ to continue subsidizing adult our institutes of higher learning, 

is among _ highest in tho wort, ae and daughtera — but work with much gr 

Th my OD ait: have been their way through college. The hetween them than there has been 

reached the lnrit; Ye hi her edu- goneral student opposition to an until now. In this connection, it 

τὸ ᾿ fherease in fees is therefore per- scems to mo to be necessary to 

cation in gurpoges mae eonaler the ete of the conecpt 

ucational Pp ᾿ κίπρ at this part of the of academic freedum. ἢ 

dona) mony. pence ent ino from the point of viewof Εἰ 1s generally accepted in Israel 

he made available ΤΩΣ 1 pre-pri- national priorities, however, we that | every I 
should be spent ‘idergartens for have to take into account the why learning must have unlimited free- 
mary education ( ids) and on pro- Israel socioty has developed since dom to decide on academic mat- 

ὑπο δι ihe an facilities re- the mid-'fifties. There has been a ters. This means that there must be 

“ ent 9. 

instilute of higher 

rauny 

imverninent ar local anthoerily 
αἰ in) enericuium 

Shing appointments. This pi 
is a Lremendans asset ἢ 

ety and it is unde 

freedom in this aens 

many 
dian, anther hy 

by lueal antho- 
els a great differ- 

(hk right and the 
of every university to en 

large its vities without any 
courdination on ἃ uatianal level. 
Here, the lemie freedom argu: 
ment has been uscd without any 
justification, 
When the Government is flnaie- 

ing some tivo-Lhirds of the total 
expenditure of the country’s uni- 
veraltic 
that such eoordination is achieved 
withia the framework of the finan- 
cial capabilities ef the cummuniiy 
as_a Whole. 

It scems toe me that tois coordi. 
nation has been badly lacking in 
the lust decade, and that many 
developments have tuken place in 
the various universities which 
would have been far mory efficient 
had there been more _understand- 
ing between them. This applies 
beth to the development of facul- 
ties and to establishing conditions 
for teaching sta® (especially fringe 
benefits such as housing and tran- 
sport expenses). 

Tt is high time that our inusti- 
tutes of higher learning come 
logether to plan the academic 
structure of the country. We can- 
not afferd ta squander our sinall 
resources on inefficient planning 
tither in the scientific or in the 
atademie fleld. It is impossible to 
estimate what sayings could be 
made by coordination, hut there 
is no doubt that It could solve 
many problems. Tt is ὄνομ more 
certiin that wasteful duplication 
could be prevented in the future. 

The best solution would be fur 
the dustitutions to orgie them- 
selves in this wey. But if eompeti- 
tion between them prevents a sel- 
imposed restriction on thelr anuta- 
homy, the Government will have 
ta step in. A sifnation in which 
every institution makes ily own 
decision on matters of common 
interest and sends the bill -— indi- 
rectly hut inevitably -- to the 
Government ig unacceptable at a 
time whon more urgent needa are 
left unsntiefied. It scema to be 
that this is the main direction in 
which the solution for the present 
crisis will have to be found. 

it has a daty ἴω ensure 
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David Artom, 

tleat selene 
ralty. 

i [κι ae at tho Y.MILA. 

Together they curs Nd t00 x 

; month, from) which tl 4 

TL200'a month for a Jt room 

fiat In very poor condition, Chey 

get pantt'd on a Vespa. 

TL1400 seemn to he a lol of 

nde, certainty sufficient ἰὼ 

fanned a family, “It's imnpossilte 

to have children,” he says firm- 

ly, when I demur that the word 

Ag ble” is surely wrong, he 

says, “J mean economically im- 

ible, My wite’s purente are 

on National Insurance; mine are 

small wage-earners. We hnve to 

and oworkn at 

H 

Ao TE Bt Cee at aL aR SAS TLS TUE} ET τόσσα τι 

The Education Ministry wants to raise university 
tuition fees cousiderably as ὦ means of helping the 
institution's huge and growing expenses. It has 
offered loans to cover the increases, PHULIP 
GILLON went to the campuses of the Hebrew and 
Tel Aviv Universities this week, to find out some- 
thing about student finances, 
RSOTLR STASIS IE SI GCS TE TOE Te eee eee ee ΐ 

1 MN T 7 Ξ 

: ᾿ 

( TANADIAN-born Professor Yo. 
h ΟἹ Cohen, the Dein oof 

i 
atthe Hebrew Univer- 

Ἵ it 
kes his ἢ 

dots the wikl 
aed by the Ministry a! 

ealion He feeds that the Minis. 
Iry, obsessed by oa desire to 
upgrade the fees pald ἣν chik 
dren af ἢ purents, who con 
Stile α΄ ΠΗ] {μη 
the student lnaly, ἦν 
drastic penalties on the 
of middle sand poor 

“Hips reeently rele: 
the Mbnistry itself” 
per gent 
dents have 
liv 

hy 
y that 18 
. stue 

of 

and the 
Yo Jew devel 

“A student who has finished the 4 Army considers hinaelf an adult, ᾿ ν΄ nol | «a high school pupil. He ΒΡῈ - works part-tine to pay his wiry. ee ; at Our a igures, fram survey we VRS di hree years oe T thi Ἶ 
ΐ 

Ὁ years age T think students at the Helse Unversity grab a bite at one of campus cufeterias, that the position today is the same τς indieule thet Τὴ Ri: hie eee University offices above, and at buuksture in duwn- 
tent of the students work. ation 

“When I gave evidence at the grants and overseas students. I wi i 
é x ᾿ will — q Bur-Niv Commission on behalg am, of course, strongly in favour will nine See ich ee uf ‘all the deans of students at of everything we do for these i the universities, 1 said that, in overscas studenis and newcomers wy} our opinion, the Ministry's plan bul I ean see that the sabra had 

viltory room. 

agora. Tf the fees are raised, 

ΚΑΙ nike of hin earnings: sity students are abet ς ie ie : now does he come oul? Does he dieating a very unbeal 
A inost pressing prohlem js take help from his purents? ἘΠ Ἰώ. μι is to be done to help ὦ i ther <= Ε 

; 
Ἢ ᾿ ΝΡ ᾿ . ig! i 

wus likely tu: make high ς Ἑ abra married students — 25 per 6 No My father is a smait cit. | Me leaks at messes! = cation a luxury of the very ek, are’imposed ‘on Mim, while gees Of te, students, have committed UN FCM th Ne atmo: hw cally, a cont αὸ to put it beyond the reach of get benefits. This feeling ts al- ca” cconomic sin of getting join- nent my ei ὮΝ rete wiih ae ον 
TERE Ps Heer pal aig estar 5 eng ts al- ed together in holy matrimon: ment my earnings hy yiving, lee Whole of ixracl wi 

ἦ d ἢ : Z some euncern in : f ¥. tures .- ἢ ᾿ seme sort af a rig ta τὰ really belicve this. The 16 the country: it will get worse if δ reais fee te have ἈΠ μὰν ΕΠ Ieee a Rewer de in favour 
Ἄγ. doit jn ; peter ‘ i ἘΞ per cent whose parents can af- the Ministry goes on with its . don’ : t it will te ae! i 7 ut ont have a enr. Tf the a feos, with a ceiling of come fro a ie : ὴ ab, 

ῬΑ ie ait ae ty in seme lo Increase fees so dras- fae ie ce ea ie ane raised te ba, cate ‘any 112,000, Grading should Σ tanya and. Unie renga we is tee tans ee ee 
- gouniry will be γῶν hard phe Whee about-tte μερί tale. the University has ae- mee vl pmike up inte secu the post if at = they ὅρ ποῖ need to look ἅς ἃ. By the time we've Rot that, 

in δ - istry's pro- commodati aoe Ὁ help sludent, whe ely for “digs” and im- we" ᾿ Governmen ᾿ "" 
eon tt eb maa. ie eats posal to lend the students not — without ebildres 170 couples don't know Haw he'll do it. Vat μια: or nol, his age +s Plore landladies 7 be kind a me ono te masoo. Add that to THIS NUMBER SPEAKS FOR ITSBLF: Renauur 1.069.070 
poor or middle-class man it’s ime Ya _tlt, FL2,500, but even managed without help for the Inst Students come hero suit | the poor atudents, what we'll owe for housing — 1,068,070. THA'TS HOW MANY PEUGEOT 550,481 
possible.” Bae mo ἘΝ years, tn te arora ek κα two or three yeurs.” elena aoaene an fhe past: man oat Ltvnat fe ilce-Char I'm planning to pat married. and RENAULTS WERE SOLD DURING 1071. SIMCA-CHRYSLER 484267 

ς Ἢ Ξ ΜΒ. οι eo ν᾿ riny first --- 2 udents’ Association, 5 Ε any housing al a τ r fy: THAT'S 

Student cars Wage-carnegty *fter they ‘become P)ROR  Ziegelman, who wa Paying back loans Uh μαιραμίη, They ba a | mae leh her parents in 8’ Ὁ “and you'll find that we, wil Sao ον conan, car VRODUCER IN WHY RAN, AULT IS NUMBER ONE 
wage-carners? Chairman of ‘the Hebres Wh ᾿ ing, for him in high schomt, ΚΟ mat Gan. She is paid IL500 8 never, as long as we live, finish BY ANY OTHER Ὁ NO MATTER YOUR NEED, THERE'S A e Hebrew tat about the offer of a loan shouldn't they ΡΥ Month, and pays all her OWN ΘΧ- paying for our education.” FRANCE. RENAULT MODEL ‘TO MEET IT: Much claptrap has been shout- "The National U Universi " j : inio! ersity Students i CANE : 

od ire ἐπε, housclops about the Students rightly calls this ie ΠῚ Tuesday night, en Pie πνοὲς cover the fevs? 

ed b th ie students, 4s prov- den tax on the students’ future: NeW chairman was elected, has is that they Ἢ bard a ee py le numbers of cars in they talk of bringing a ‘negative his light student breakfast of ney have to be mid back. Parking areas, and the students dowry’ into marrige. 1 ὅση: COffee and a sandwich in the enfe- bene foes oon: "Πρ Ἢ asanme 

eomes straight 
think it is ty 
parents’ positral 
even after the ΩΝ 
finished his Army 

Ἐν εἶ 

eke : 
ΒοΙπε abroad on trips during think the Ministry has tho teria underneath th ih ade eat Job wl their euinmer holidays. the plan through to the ΕΣ find him remarkably. cheer in This : ra L2H αν mith, Be nish “onying fot 8 about IL700 take-home 3 

“As to tho cars, the statistics ‘bat will it do about students Wednesday morning, co: ‘ : i} 
of the Ministry confirm what | S8_ abrond for postgraduate that he has just Tost # joo tee pay. From this ΓῊ have to pay ‘hildren when Aah Haifa la 
hava said about the rich. Ton Say? How will it enforce col 450 a month, plug IL150° for 2 i ing: food, furniture, ἃ met a pales χ ab is per cent of undergraduate atu- leclions? If the students take up ©*Penses; he confides that she 

a = 

BEatrE for graduate students gocs upto {ΠΗ ΒΕ the rate of [L90m. a Fetary of the Liberal Special education tax over ἃ 
38. per cent So, why, hit all, ΠΩΣ year. eters ony of this starts pret is denen eet shove everything else, it'll take should be uk into, τ τ 
enis? As for the trips, studenis : Malek, 8 rate of a ror finish i i Ὁ pay fo - q Su 

all over the world are encournged herecntage of students’ salaries year, after stn yan a Ἰδὲ cation.’ Pay for my edu- “Ὁ doubt whether Mr. Halon’ by his paren 
tu travel hy getting all kinds of alter praduating, the fund need- following on three ‘years a Ν, I put to him the Ministry con- be satisfied Dat 5 

concessions. Isracl rightly gives jj will run into hundreds of mil- vice in the artiller Seq. tention that there just iene Pocket gee ther. siinilar concessions. ons If the loan is linked, slu- he pays IL200 for a room he ‘ough money in the public kilty a ae ἐν worked 
all “T haven't wi Z dents will δ h 

“One of the things that their lives, PP egNe back ail rents in an apartment in Kiryat vee ΤΕ ἈΠ ἀπε εαμκπ οη i nd into a detniled 
rs rovide, includ- are is ᾿ the rent i i bie Cece is ee ἐμὰν ΒῈ af the aa cent interest rate uSe of the Glephone oe ae ing in particular, making ἃ great 

among the Isracli-lorn students, Treasury i ee τ the ages students pay 150 fort to reduce the eatieational 
when they compara their condi- Again, ihe people, who wi ipible. per month in Jerusalem, Rehyong ie" Schoo! level between 

. ΕΝ a ἢ 

ἐ surpri not surp raother ep 
tions with those of new imini- will really outside the dormitories. Ashkenazi and Sephardi - elected. : ani- benefit from the loan scheme, ‘This rent seems to b ren — figures show ‘that othe AL this stage wo δι pepe! 
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seeondl yenr  dilerntua student, wok πο HN tart to bacecioliy 
Ilvon ato home wilh her parents ΠΡ eh "ἈΝ το A eel Se 

{ina “key ioney" tlit; she earns have to do would he to gill au. studerts 
| CL1GU-TLI800 2 taonth tna libra. applientions aml yet, theay ap 
j ting, Her parents pay halt her proved by the ΓΔ associa 
7 fern, tong. The grants woul] be 5 

ὯΙ Lise thal dover of ον βίοι, ‘lonts. Tn practices hin Ministry 9 “We are seu 
int Tinie 

hearded and nue iy The 

He Is @nishing Is MAL it “Mok on 

His wife & © nat they want to extend high- They sueeceded. We knuw Lia, 

εν οι οι ἈΚ ΟΝ ἴθ Bue Sephari 
families, Everyone ts obviously in 

EY PAY fayone of th ii 
jusl mer fair ta try to put the 
burden uf if on the atudents, 
who only form ὃ or G pur _ecnt 
of the population. It is realy a 
question of slate policy, Obvious- 
ly the aim shonld be to make 
edttextion at all levels cheaper 
απ cheaper, nol to mukoe it 
more expensive at University level. 

4 tion for sabras. They ara short 
4, of 20, 

4 tng plenty of academies omong 

vq: for her degree, and the Govern- 

©] the children of the middle-class 

Sf sities; these will become pre- 

Trening clothes in Mt. Scopus dor- 

save money for housing. We ap- 
plied for a young couple’s apart- 
ment, but we were turned down 
on the ground that we are ecarn- 
ing too much to be cligible for 
help. So we have tu save Evry a 

t. Η 
will be a catastrophe for us.” 

EL Aviv University is diffe- [t fakes them fuur yoars or more 
τ rent from the Hebrew Univer- jy graduate, instead of ἔπιε." 

sity of Jerusalem in that the cll, why not quit work and 
tity of Tel Aviv is perhaps the take ‘the [4,500 loan offered if 
taly place in the country to jhey'll only agree to the rise in 
which it is possible ta commute fyeq? 
rom ἃ large area; transport links Margalit looks dis usted. “We'll 
pe widesprend and ‘buses are pave to pay it back soon after 
Tequent. Almost all the students we start working, Today a B.A. 

Penses, including fees, but does : 

ἐπα ay her parents’ for’ room Back immigrant aid 

a ard, Stil unmarried, she ls None of them resent the help 

Paes literature student. given to Immigrants and overseas 

ther students join in our In- students. “We must, 

ati ‘ow, El Shimon: : all @cono- and immigrants won't come w Ὧι 

5. student andthe son of a cut help,” suys Jackie. 

ἴον ΕἾ ch, 1s one of tho rare has nathing to do 

sity: ers" in Tel Aviv Univer- other," everyone agrecs. 

it wi 
i i 

his τῶν pays ΠΙ͂ΒΟ a month for Limur takes ante tle ie 

denla have cars --- the figure the srhemo, it will require fund- "88 already got a new post, see. 22Ving children’— if 1 pay this we Ae tees te contribute. Flaw it Bar ties ets studying The cme Ὁ : 

he is not famous 11.100 granta. Thi 

oe A “Jackie ay Committee fixed fees 

1 & second-year atatistics several years ago 

re ‘nt married to a third year that these mus 
in Student, lives in Ramat Gan cost-of-living in 

ar aoe bought for them well for some yeRrs: 
rents. Hi, ie rorks steadily, 

and orevian in the “University index. Last year they huinped ΓΗ 
Their poi about TL420 a month. 11150. So we threatened to strike. 

h nts are helping them: Yiga 
ls father ig an agronomist, his ried students earning less, “τὰ 

dokkeeper, his in-laws IL600 a month, or mi ΠΤ ΤΩΣ. 
are clerks. ‘Mi it ‘Lupi ing less than 1800, 

eee Leaky oes ἜΑΡ ΒΕ, THD JERUSALIM POST MAGAZINE: 

vould a sacred principle 
will = 

JLLO, they"li i 
go oon and au ft 

ven Old City, till a ἢ 
‘they we all horrified when T autemalically; he tausted tha sti at acound T1500, 

᾿ ἃ oride of 
pte D2 100, sand 
wih like in the 

ja ty albaek 

that sume sert of rise Atepped the Mpures to ἘΠ ΔῈ and kaow the Gover anent 
wold de poruisatble, UL600, and the Ministry fought ta hucksler than we: 

agora! the Ὁ keep down the number of peuple 
They say ‘getting the grunts low hendful. fli Shimony says: 

if we agren to anything, we anes 
beund to lean ont." 

the Tiu-Niv i ἢ ᾿ ἢ ayeen . Fut i ix neilher Khe bavanw inte our grievance thet 
I pohvt oul lo them thal we was teo much, The Bae-Niv 1 

ave tivings in the Middle Minst, purl won't be ready (ill next year, 
one of (he world's mogl famous for the folluwingg year, ΠῚ the 
bazaar centres: no doubt tha meanwhile, they suddenly hit ἢ 
Government says 72,500 as α with this 172,500." 

fdbyern Jala are good, bat fund lo 
it, (Dawid bosner) 

In my opinion, suclely benefils 
from higher education for its 
citizens. IL would be a very retro- 
grade step for Israel to reduce 
tenchers and to cut down on re- 
search.” 

‘Not for sabras’ 

Limor Livnat adds: “We have 
a feeling that the Government 
is opposed to University educa- 

000 workers, and don't want 
to tale on more and more Arabs. 
As for acadomics, they are get- 

the new immigrants, so the aim 
of the new policy seems to bo 
to force the Tsraelly out of the 
universities. Also, thoy are hav- 
dng difficulty absorbing humani- 
ties students. If a graduate B.A. 
becomes a clerk, she gets paid 

ment doesn't want to pay this 
extra. 

“The new proposals will drive 

and the poor out of the univer- 

serves of the rich. Yigal Allon 

doesn’t understand the situation 
from the students’ point of view: 
he seeks everything from above.” 

What about all the cars that 

the Ministry of Education sees 
in the parking ‘bays? 

ἘΠῚ questions how many οὗ 

thess are student cars, as dis- 
tinct from cars of staff and vi- 

siturs. Limur adds: "Working 

students necd second-hand cars 

to gel from work to lectures, or 

they'd never attend lectures at 

Margalit: “It's true. Many stu- 

dents ore so busy working that 

they hardly ever get to 2 lecture. 

ABLE § R4, Ἐ6δ, R12, RAG. 

Fe, SOLE ΊΝΟ, TAS Se VISIT OUR NEW, LUXURIOUS SHOW- 

SALES RECORD FOR ALL MODELS Rooms -- GET THE FEEL OF 

LAST YEAR: RENAULT QUALITY. 

RENAULT oe [12 111 
RENAULT-WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE CARS 

TEL AVIV: 26 REIOV RIVAL, TED. 83211 
JERUSALEM: 4 REHOV HESS, TEL. 226191 

MOISE CARASSO | 7 iia: “RECHEY HAIFA,” 32 REHOV JAFFA, TET. 528350 
SONS, LTD. NETANYA: “BWERDLOV,” 64 REHOV HERZL, ‘TEL. 28832 

BEERSUERA: 124 REWOV HEHALUTZ, TEL. 1538 

t ‘have aliya, 

“One thing 
with the 

ff woe. 

but that's the 

but gradually, with the 

. all unmar- Allon said that a! then 
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REVOLUTION, MEXICAN STYLE 
President Luis Eche- of our life for centuries. We will hours long. “There must be close creators of tangible wealth rated viously uot going to be drawn on 

W yverria Alvarez of Mexico got allow no new pollution in the contact like that. What they askis loweat, after ests, war- his Pela tion ipewith the U.S. a 

off the bus at the little town of Val le of Mexico, I believe there reasonable, schools and teachers riors and administra’ .) “Then, few weeks before his visit to 

to Jay the cornerstone will 2 electric cars in four or and économic development.” He from the 15th century onwards Washington. ‘fhe touchy, scratchy, 

a new municipal development ive years, there is research in did not sa) anything about tha they were the victims of exploita- sensitive relationship with the 
un 

ky was quite an ordinary morning 
t vist eta a A GRIM FAIRY TALE BY EPHRAIM KISHON 

@ cage waiting for the witch to ‘ices. The children grabbed their and ge's hi and 
G ᾿ “ ead, 

πα τς sat Otay ΡΥ lng an a ae aso He Ἷ : ALUS QUO p! was forced to drag in dry twi mage: nge: : been made hem ace 
yas forced to drag nary wigs Dt; romeo: παρα αν πεῖσαι mania ching a Cee 1g ho Was ediately sur- the U.S. and Britain and Japan, complaints ratood there had tion. Now, for 35 years efforts U.S. that always scems close to 

ip the cle, rejel shed bitter and lightning- ee 5. house will not be changed [ΜῈ the oven "project, he ing and in the U.S.S.R. When I was bee erally tha i : 
oven in expectation of her bro. (6818, “if you have a heart, please witch ming-quick released the by force. Bet to a eris . younded_by the τητος weleonae in Tokyo I rode on an electric not ‘moving fast eee οὐρὰ ΠΡΟ μσ has pol I Pg “ig ae the ragged 

ther’s frying. open \ ‘rom the fiery oven, and “ : " and ate . or 

terly witte Catt eee bit. ge at brother's cage and apologized for the act of vidlence ie yea oe replied Han- patriotic songs, rae Sorecback, > costume, with ban- bus, but it still has to change And the complaints of the in- aim must be to give these com- strike the visitor. “I think that 

tions. It will be remem prepare. "T eould do that onl perpetrated on her with unfair all ‘by hi ἕ out of the cage + « before eaten 4 iittle girl with flowers, batteries every 200 kms. We are dustrialiats with whom he hed munities means to survive in a Mexico, in its own interest, will 

ever since their's ered that written cone at only with the cunning. the Fhe , and he smashed tasty. i a Kissed. A sea of young also replannin housing so that sat that morning at a hotel in modern world withont destr have to work for reciprocal aid 

left them. in the tepmother had the ἘΣ μύρτα aot th δ, witch," witch’s broom on Dr. Froma- ‘Tyanelated by Yohunig υ a cheering. ‘The President people can w: to work. No, no, Guadalajara, the Jalisco state them. Most, of them are of oye a ments with other countries 

forest, communications“ betwee, Mille, adding’ Ina whisper: i a nen, ciMesoured confetti in his Tot works housing inked to a capital? They sre also right.” origin and the nation itself is of the Third World. We must 

Hansel and Gretel and thelr pa- MUSt ask you to show understand- thinning balr from the last stop to live wit ihe Ρ ona fast npg poe = "The PS Samana’ Weciguera qu thelr on ase the Melee ee chat fore 

rents had broken down, and they ‘"€ for my position. Should the He walked steadily through they gee at work. new big more aa and power. ‘Tne “are eae aig a πράτ κῃ ot’ the πὰ inveslanent ὁ ὍΝ a 

had Ὁ lundered into the courtyard witch find that I am helping you the crowd that just barely divid- si00,5 we shall permit only un- factory you MAW ie the most mo. people, and different again. This should only be an addition to 

pe made τ Pitted which was oe ae frying, no witch’ on ed to let him Ae ae ΒΕ derground parking. We ore now dern of ita in the world. τας is the main characteristic Mexican investment. There is 

; “Hurry Sas wR ie eves agaln cooperate haps 300 metres, ‘oWnodel of Splitting the city into 16 sec: The synthetle Hbres — thoseare of Mexico today. To a great ex- need for discernment, for teeb- 

oY witeh Ice red? at 4 the Wicked organizatt presentatives of our oe small platform Ww! t. tions each with its own social almost all for export. The owners tent those who have the least nol that is appropriate to our 

: I'm gong to cat ratel, ‘Today be able oe eng we should not 
the new city project. gecuri ty and entertainment are risks the state can- money, the campesinos, the farm- nesds. There are questions of the 

tad ΠΣ. τα ἐξ your brother, jreximal μη ΟΣ in future with - “Before he got there, a well- centres. We have a plan to have not take, and giving employ. ers, also have the greatoat re- joint interests of foreign mar- 

Yes, ma'am,” tne , I hope. ing the ciency towards reduc- 
dressed young women barred his the same new films shownevery- ment. This is a wiixed economy.” serve of cultural and moral kets and of foreign and Mexican 

i ες gretel replied. » Seneral suffering οὗ a at ene very urgently, where at the same time, so On another occasion he sald to forces.” Investors. Exports must bo suf- 

Tm almost ready mankind. 
8 of an a 

ficient to cover costs. We still 

Good offices’ “That is certainly a lofty aim,” that she opened for him to thought and more 

Just then a disliaguistied gen-- ΣΤῊ ae ἐμῇ cage, a el he, climbed ‘0 the ez Deputy ace alertness "in bed vo 

tleman entered the house. “His t0 work, it seems to me that the Pang the young woman LEA BEN-DOR has ΠΑ νότος ἘΝ More oie ean 

ive fe every feature reflected noble hu- Witches as well will suffer.” 
manitarian feelin: ° 

love, of mankind. ange Geep Primary aim 
gill haranguing him. The Gover- 

: f the State of Jalisco was t 

there, and the Director of Pub- just paid a three-week 

ie Works. _visit to Mexico. 

po are being sold even in the 

I edged round the far side of 
pointed to ΜΗ Jacket). tae ate 

foro it is a primi 
νη aren Srenitect's ae. She reports here on. 

terial, “Tt was made, of Mezlean 

’ ¥ - ape 
: 

cloth by the tailor who works for 

i ou can imagine- how great international organ 
bg τὴ eee ary an interview with one ‘of the mass production fac- 

wide, new roads and what looked . 

Ike ‘blocks of new buildings. Mexico’s President, 

"Tn the meantime an argument a τὰ : 

tad-developed on the otber side Luis Echeverria Alvarez. 
. of the'table. The President had 

Ε. screwed up his eyes into nar- 
row slits and was trying to lis- 

"Tt | 
F ‘ : τ Yen on three sides at once. The 

fe 5 my duty to safe he Dr ΕἸ 5 \ ‘ i : Governor looked upset and was 

es an Ἷ : 3 4 a shouting. Suddenly the 

rously, oe a : fat borat κρὰπεὶ rol 1α is President Hoheverria swith 

h and BN shee 1Ὲ: stalk off, T could not get 2 ‘Abba Eban during tha For- 

may 

thelr proper. perspective : 

tlle account OF ee eign Minister's Latin American 
other Mexican affairs equally well. 

2 h, that’ 
fused to lay ὦ 6 sornersions: a ὙΜΗ iqat: gear. 

Actually, the President's jacket 

i confid 1 g the witch's Witch ΕΠ] While se gate tied im . 
ee “ C 

Sa τ ἐπ ποτὶ creased αἱ the back, fk 

evel Ke tans ae i a r ᾿ aig are good a Jater occasion he anid to that may not have been the 

ἢ gtr " peau onal pie will give ΤῊ εἰ iy. ε τος (68:8 ὶ ; Question οἱ priorities OO eae " eet te: ere aera Mesiean interests me, “There has /heeo a Sed of of tho viexican, cut so much 

; Sag Qe ᾿ for plea. 
ag 4 i 2 are also caste ter exico, as though as his long working hours. 

| mendes “remarkably eit 0 De, Frog fetuned with i sim Pat gay, δα be way- The population of Mexico, bee Good evdutionasaa” The, ἐξα the pegple διὰ mot Delong tore: 

a flag to the child 
the President to αἱ the past 10 jt ig in PRI, Mexico's large. er. We mus ways of ge Reasona! 815 

or ee vireo se 
iS eg iad , President. e- away from that. We must : 

alf-blind monster or- the negotiations: : 
length. I asked him what hap- the basic problem We are try- P that pat Fresigent for jock etal am estas equally “No,” he ssh, ‘we are ix 

dered Hansel to stick out a fin- ‘The 
᾿ ὯΝ τ ἤ into 

infor 
pened at Ocotlan, “The project ing to educate the adolescents. ieevolutionary.”” important — Indians and {dus- aiming at the American atandard 

ere is needed to develop the Contraceptives are available. τ isis, the city anand the i 

alde : : A f } . That is a consumption 

tom. ‘The “Alealde, the “mayor; Like ἀπο. We are tying, tO | °The tone Project, you tmtellocnall ‘tala Ts probably es society t allye by artificial 

state. and federal agencies. there can be nothing Pompei ply water to about 000) farm =_ a on 5 = What ia the’ poke οὗ 

τορος far basalt a sonnet io he President of Marion ig sald το! fo a peor country. Our Party 
" 

of mm in ‘We area co : 

δ εἰπε ἃ rinse oom gig go ee Se oe far ‘ig and it was proved to me by the wants to guide the country to 

i ee ἀρὰ γον ee ganar ath possi the sea. But in the ‘sure ber eth Lg eas nee 65 much ing and food,. and health care. 

Fat could, see by g into rate, but there is ἃ long way to end there Ot oe. 
ea: soca r ; Ἵ ἃ to Mexican. Did you see that boy --- 

him. 

e had ‘been sa- fools, a pleasan ty taste 

᾿ ἢ beg. περάση" -a': Worthy 0. ng : ‘ be Seog ht Ὁ eyes that she was Ὁ." The swarming and Mexico except desalination, and pity 

cope Blamed GY Pach TS aaa ole | Πρ eit (at tall oe ome (otro Ἐπὰν orf oe 
. δν er, but: Σ 7 ; i : 

μὴ Ν - Bec! Hen 
jara ver- 

: een rea ἘΑ͂ΙΣ pone therefore : >| i . ‘To know when somebody is 8. constant danger of vocal ex- for ordinary, farming. Ὑπὸ years nie? cnt head what he said? 

' Gretel for and, or furthe: A ᾿ ως q Speaking the truth is very im- plosion, but ee rmbt a60 eOvera hee and showed ws 
They haven't got enough books, ᾿ 
enough libraries.” 

Pertant for journalists and for Tia js a whole quite make your drip irrigation ete, and λυ 

. 

ents... ἃ I thought he cannot th gent Ἴ 

grudge even we were Very to em. Mexican. to study kib-- The President had thanked the 

= —<" Machi ex- Our .people| Seveloped installa- tuts methods, and 1 sent two of young lecturer who had spoken 

: tions that are a good deal cheap- to visit, nnexpectedly from the steps of 

The rane was about to come ἐξ t bald, But perhaps they γῆς 
ditorium ag warmly as he 

qe ᾿ Η ᾿ Ρ' th would not work in area the officlal spe say- 

: lve | oh ἘΞ be rt, a Θρ os Fame of δὴ ed, Hae Bore eo gs τα wove, make mur Ua 
: wer in th 7 vo! . was a τ . 

int: £ ims : the poor - to say “Your sate ΜΝ too.” Ξ from. I rag for the students. 
ate οἰ 
ven, and Tange 

“Fhat boy who wanted ἢ a oy ry g οἶδ door shut|. | . 
more 

- Hous on her. ‘You ὁ imagine - Hansel rs ,. ’ Σὲ τα... Ee οἷα Prime books, that Ια με kind of attt- 

cae na τος re. Tee We A - ᾿ . ee 2 7. ‘fin any case ἡ lems due to the impact fecome very tude we want”: Soo 

το UNIVERSITE HEBRAIQUE DE JERUSALEM ὃ ANB (? can 4a ἀστοὶ ΕἾ ¢ cultures, I said, but I in 8 ‘ald “Have 

ΕἾΝ IVBRSITE HEBRAIQUE DE JERUSALEM atta js exploit, and new in. Stee, ‘oo evidence of tt my- ey, Be a ert τως 

- PAOULTE DE: DRONE 
CONFERENOE PUBLIQUE : Oe, λ “jG ᾿ 

OPESSEUE JACQUES KORRIER σῇ Ls Αἱ ic ee le οὐ 

de In Faculié d6 Dralt do 1 ate 8g ΠΈΣΗ indian. 

Le régime frahgals de} : , rat ae fe a Echeverria. went on rave : 

Mout Scopus, ddragaicny” Δ; 1815. ΜῊΝ δὶ tt; |} eer ΑΕ he Ἐπ Faye | τ and te growg, f experien ence 

B ἦ 
Νὴ j anas ἡ ple..." ΗΝ 

ar (en frangal J Ay ves! 
ris’s idea of. revolution is ‘syn- 

. division... ᾿ : 
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every diy, 
GERWAN LANGUAGE COURSE 

Opening in June 

{Tel Aviv~2 Pinsker st. ; 

Halts: Beit Hakranot Herzist. 669139 5 

jJerusalem~=7Ben Yehuda δι 2348} 

eee ee ΝΝΝ a 

To arrange for home delivery 

please call our agent, 

Mr. Gross 

Tel. 20587, ‘Tiberlas 

Rehov Hayalll, opposite the 

Municipal garden, 

World famovt SLUMBERLAND beds are new 
avallatle af spatial low prloss-< 
favoutlte stores abroad but inslude all 
shipping expanses. 
. 

Registration has started 

Amadal and ue for avecy need and pocket 
2a Oilerand hondbard daalyns tot yew chehe. 
AByedlat Lntadeked emenping sma 
ωρατίαν Deltish upholitery muatarlals 

Immigrant family site with 

Kibbulznik «during §=Shavuot 

outlng at Afikim (above); 

girl from absorpiion centre 

enjoys dip in pool fupper 

The South Afriean Zionist Federation 

Adninistering the 

SIMON KUPER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
LY 1.0 KOWARSKY MEMOR(LAL SCHOLARSIIP FOND 

PERCY LEON BDU TION ASSISTANCE FUND 
as well as an allocation from (he 

; LEON AND BEN JACOBSON FOUNDATION 

hiviles appiieations for 

: SCHOLARSHIPS 
forthe Ae Gane ae Year which 

dren of settlers ram = Suuthern — Afrie i 
Institutions of Higher Learning in Isracl, ΝΕ ΑΝ ἢ 
be treated In strictest eunfidence ar δ He eed teens ι πη must be submitted on 

Sar Re 

right}; Afikim guest has about 
as good a time as could be 
imagined (right). (Roy Brody) 

are availible for 

The General Secretary 
South African Zionist 4 Saree Line Alonist Federation, 

Tel Aviv 61-030 

Kibbutzim in the 
Jordan Valley have 
started a programme 
of absorption aid for 

Soviet immigrant 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 
not later than Friday, June 20, 1972. 

Application forms are available from the Offi 
53a Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Telephone 56181. 

Important Notice to Employers families. The Post's 
The South African Zionlat Federation ὕστε Leonof 

Administering the Changes In met with Sara and 
a " Payment of grant and oddilionat alleiment for low-wage carne! : : 

5 AMUEL AN, r -AULINE SUSSMAN euiaike nates i ̓  = " ΠΣ low-wage earners froin April f, 107% Boris Gurvich of 

SOC EE eee ORISE TRUST PE mtary Income) Afikim, above, founders 

PERCY LEON EDUCATION. ASSISTANCE SUNY Direel payment to workers by the Nathual Lyann Aotlit of the plan which links 
a rll 4, 1972 the National Ins Ἐπ ξήγα pays shige. ἩΡΡΉΣ ΝΣ μα 

as wellas an allocation from the additions! alluinenls to. low pape ranins Sane ae aud ΓΟ ving Inerensr wrants and veteran and 
ΜΙ ἕλεν", or tu rotplea where 

LEON AND BEN JACOBSON FOUNDATION 

invites applications for 

BURSARIES. 

husband and wifr are working, even If they have ne ehiliren. immigrant families. 

GEVERAL of the established How to make personal application 

Workers who have Lhroa children ur more, ro Kibbutzim of the Jordan 

for the 1972,73 school year whi ἢ . working, even If the eae or More, or ewmuples where betty fusbanl and wife wee Valley, themselves largely 

of settles from ‘Southern Africa attending High Sehocls i Re no τ Le ee idea by plone om δια 
| Applications wi 8 treated in strictest ¢ , a . μὴ 

must he submitted on the prescribed form to apie! am Payment by Employers ee Lt eaten aio 

The General Secretary Ennpl countered by newcomers from 
South African Zionist Federation, eiiplagces whines ane ree pe erent be eanployeen with) twa ehlldran ar lets, and 1 the Soviet Onno ee eceebon 

to unite in the enterprise, 
which Is carried on for the 
Vi part on a family-to-fami- 

an proline on ene arg ty n ng initiativa by 
Kibbutz Afikim, which remaina 

e moving an{rit. 
agaria ers in the venture are 
nde Ya'akov, Degania_ — 
ποιοὶ Shee eee — Kin- 

τ an a golan, Massada 

@ idea of easin; in- 
jegration of the ey 
Fonts Wha, in addition to the 
sles problems, expect a “clas- 
work ideological Zionist frame- 

os is generally attribut- 
couple One of Afikim’s senior 
vice “8888 and Baruch Gur- 
Kush? originally met in 
staal, northern Kazakh- 
Ραμ which they were se- 
μ᾿ ly exiled in 1927 because 

th erie miae views, They 
in 

ἃ of the twenties pee 
Late last Viehes ταὶ gutuma, the Gur- 

» Ernst Mendel- Son, who was then attending 
᾿, FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1078 

Tet Aviv, 61-030 
not later than Friday, June 20, 1972, 

Application forms are available from th 58a Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. Telephone BOLST. 

Amounts of granis and addlilonal payment, 

Additional payment to low-income earners 

Worke nhs τὸ eee manly salary i up to 1436 will reeelve an additional payment af 11-26. 
iLape more than JLA425 u month will receive an umeunt bringing thelr sulary up τ 

HOMAT—ANACH LTD, 

26 Rehov Smilansky, 

Tel. 0538-28867 

Netanya; Coat-of-living increase grant 

Workers earul Those ce pitas : hing wp to L490 a munth will reesive a granl uf IL48 a morih. ried 
- & month ΜῊ! receive a reduced grant 

: 
Agr τὰ 1 υἡάμοπαὶ 

salary, up lo a maximum of ILS86 a oath ee ne eee 

RAT CTR Sorry Th : ᾿ fe Gddiliunal payment and the grant are paid workers on condition that they do not have 5 
are buildin steady additio : ding, and offer for sale a year mal income from property ‘interesl, dividends or pensions exceeding 1L4.600 

fully equipped luxury flats 
on Rehov Smilansky, Netanya 

@ 4.44% flats, Immediate occupancy. 
Φ. 4-room flats for occupancy In 8-10 months, 
4« 8, 4, and 65-reom flats avail. , 

under construction, sere ey eRe atone bullding 

Emplosera will recelve lelters regarding these applleations, changes, also forme for making individaal 

E 1 y Replerers, please help your workers to take advantage of their National Insurance Inatitule ghia ond submit ihdir applleationx to the tuatituto. 

ene 
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tact with kibbutz life, and, the 

doctor acknowledges gratefully, 
οἱ 

the Absorption Centre in Tibe- 

rias. From the young physicist 

and hig family (interviewed by 

The Jerusalem Post Magazine, 

March 17, 1972), who subse- 

uently joined Aahdot Ya‘acov, 

they learned some of the more 

urgent problems troubling new- - 

“took such a close and con- 

stant interest in helping us tide 

over 8. difficult time that It was 

hard to realize they were each 

doing a full-time job 88 well. 

‘As a result of this exper- 

comers. : jence, Afikim formed a group 

As Dr. Mendelson now re- comprising other veteran fa- 

calls, what the immigrants miles of Russian origin, each 
thing οἱ which was to “adopt” a fa- 

mily in the Tiberias Absorp- 

tion Centre. At this point they 

discovered that it is not only 

immigrants who run afoul of 

red tape. Officials at the centre 
language, coming from 8 socle- 

ty of a \ 

accustomed to a lively cu tural 

life, they felt they were belng 

treated not as individuals bu’ 

as ciphers in a large operation —_ten 

known ss “The Russian Aliya. 

i know the Gur- to take part. The intention was 

Sane ena ἘΠῚ stumbling on a laudable one designed to 

an oasis in the desert.” Dr. prevent any feeling of discri- 

Mendelson, declares. Sara, & 

teacher of serene pon
e 

ears played & 

wart in amateur theatrical
 pro- untary, basis. The centre ever- 

ductions, including dancing. tually realized their mistake 

ho, amon and gavo in. 

Ea ἐς αι ἀπ vat fikim's Tt was found that many ἱπι- 

important plywood fant, Both migrants from Russia knew 

little or nothing of the privi- 

leges to which their atatus en- 

titlea them, and this after se- 

veral months in the coualry. 

This may partly be duc to tho 

fact that neither Jewish Agen- 

cy nor Israeli consular officials 

are well versed in Russian lit- 

erature and intensely interest- 

ed in the problems of Soviet 

Jewry. 

The Gurviches  exchan) ed 

frequent visits with the Men- 

delsons, brought them into con- 

"Ti JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: 

are on hand in the Soviet 
Union, as they are in other 
countries, to ‘orm pro; - 
tive imml, tsof their rights. 

Apparently ‘it does not occur 
to Absorption Ministry work- 

ers, while ready to Hest these 
privile, 4f asked, to broach 
the subject on their own ini- 
tiative. 

Other ‘immigrants were cer- 
tain that such privileges were 

only available against paytyent 

in foreign currency, to which 

neweomers from the U.S.S.R. 
have no legal access, Tnforma- 
tion gleaned at the kibbutz, 

the least acquisitive sector of 
Isracti society, that locally 
manufactured goods may also 

be had on similar terms re- 

sulled in a number of new- 

comers applying for loans. 
Some who have never driven 
before began to take lessons 
when informedof opportunities 
to purchase “passport to pass- 

port” cars in Isracli currency. 
Regular and increasingly elose 

contact with the sattlers hus 
helped provide newcomers with 

that valuable commodity—the 
"right address” that enables 

them to avold the runaround 
in a hundred and one minor 
routines an immigrant must 
still altend to once he is on 
his own. This includes every- 
thing from the choices avail- 

able in the educational sysatom 
to the availability of public 
services and utilittes. 

In all, 15 Afikim families 
joined the scheme, adopting the 
game number of immigrant fa- 
ταῦθα. The kibbulz provided 
transportation to felch tho 
guests once n week to be en- 
tertained in individual homes 
and at group activities, Includ- 
ing meatings al the kibbutz 
club. They are also brought to 
the kibbutz on all festivals, and 
this gives many immigrant fa- 
milies their first taste of how 
they are celebraled.. 

According to the immigrants, 
they were surprised at the meti- 
culous planning. There was al- 
ways the exact number of seats 
available in the minibuses, 
each family given a programme 
showing the activities devised 
for the day — including per- 
formances in Russian. The sched- 
ule always provided time for 
airing personal problema, ond 
the immigrants were able to 
get experienced advice ag to 
how these could be conquered, 
and often help in overcoming 
them. They were always wel- 
come to visit thelr “foster 
parents.” “Sonia's home wns a 
veritable mini-merkaz kilte 
(absorption centre),” one of the 
immigrants recalls. 

Afikim's contacts with their 
wards did not end with the 
farewell party it staged at the 
end of the immigrants’ tezm 
at the centre last October. The 
kibbutzniks continue to main- 
tain close contacts with the 
13 families, many of whom 
have received apartments in 
Haifa. One of the families, Gri- 
sha and Luba Druk, actually 
settled in Afikim. 
The kibbutz did not discontinue 

its private absorption program- 
me with the closing down of 
the Tiberias Centre last year. 
Inatead, the foster parents went 
further afield, and adopted 
15 families in another absorp- 
tion centre, this time in Up- 
per Nazareth, Activities at the 
kibbutz are planned by 4 seven- 
man committee, which now 
coordinates its programme with 
the other six kibbutzim in a 
joint planning body. ABkim re- 
mains the auiding spirit, and 
played host lo 45 of the 130 
immigrants teted during Pessah 
by the Jordan Valley acltters. 

But the organizers still en- 
counter obstacles. The Upper 
Nazareth Centre recently re- 
‘fused to allow a similar pro- 
pramme during Shavuot, on the 
f#rounds that the kibbntzim do 
net observe the holiday in ap- 
proved “traditional” style, But 
opposition suddenly oarumbted. 
Apparently, the absorption 
contre could not provide an al- 
ternntive to the kibbutz cele- 
bratlions, which are, in fact, 
generally the most colourful in 
the country. 



In a week of official reeeptions and dinners a 
few of the largest industrialists of the Toronto 
Jewish Community announced that they have 
pledged to raise $2 million for the construction 
of a Toronto, Ontario Pavilion in the new Shaare 
Zedek Medical Centre. These meetings followed 
by less than two months the visit of 'oronto’s 
mayor, Mr. William Dennison, and 'oronto Alder- 
mau, Mr. David Rottenberg to Shaare Zedek 
Hospital in Jerusalem. 

At a banquet in the Moriah Hotel, Minister of 
Interior Dr. Shlomo Yosef Burg extended the 
welcome of the Israel Government to Wolf and 
Luba Szydlow and to Joseph and Faye Tanen- 
baum. Dr Burg explained that he and the Israel 
Government regard the medical needs of a grow- 
ing Jerusalem, and the successful completion of 
Shaare Zedek's New Medical Centre as important 
and correlated matters. 

Toronto, Ontario mene Sealand a large land F evelopment firm in Toronto. Friends His brother, Max Tanenbaum, 
Mr. Wolf Szydlow is found- President of York Stoel in To- 

ing Chairman of the Toronto, route, shares his keen interest 
Ontario Friends of Shaare Ze. [1 Shaare Zedek's New Mo- 
dek, and the coordinator anc 
animating spirit of Shaare 
Zedek's fund-raising activities 
in that city, Though a major 
manufacturer of crystal chan- 
deliers, and director of other 
business onterprises, Mr. Szyd- 
low finds time for wide cor- 
respondence and frequent per- 
sonal appearances on Shaare 
Zedek's behalf. His generalship 
of the fund-ralsing campalgn 
has made the Toronto com- 
munity a virtual suburb of 
Jerusalem, with an increasing 
number of prominent Toronto- 
nians showing an interest in 
the quality of life and the 
medical needs of Jerusalem's 
citizens. 

Mr. Joseph Tanenbaum is one 
of the major philanthropists 
of Toronto and a benefactor 
of a long list of Jewish insti- 

Minister of Interior Dr, 
tutions there and abroad. Ha, at a banquet at the Moriah Hotel for the Toronto, Ontario Friends 
and his wife Faye were guests of Shasre Zedek Hopital. 

dicnl Centre, and has visited 
the hospitul on anuther, recent 
oeenslou. 

The brothers Tanunban and 
Wolf Saydlow have been as- 
sislud by the generous doun- 
{ion of Mark and Lillian P. 

providing τι eom- ἢ Levy who are f 
plete Delivery Sulte in the New 
Medien] Centre. The ‘Yorunte 
Ontario Pavilion will speeintize 
in_obstetries. Mr. Levy is pre- 
silent of Levy Industries, a 
conglomerate of planis in the 
automotive parts, defenee and 
machine tools industry. He and 
other individuals who have 
endowed specific projects, the 
Toronto community al large, 
nud this week's visitors to 
Shaare Zedek Hospital are ex- 
pected to realize the $2 mil- 
lion target by their joint ef- 
forts. The beneficiaries are the 
eople of Jerusalem who will 
have acquired a new major 
medical facility for their elty, 

Synthesis of Modern 

Civilization and 

Tradition 

I ἕ rah Hotel Dr Bure eS 
that Israel required a peculiar 
synthesis of modern clviliza- 

Shlomo Yosef Borg is the keynote speaker 

Guests of Honour are Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Tanenbaum, {πὶ of 4 Prominent Toronto industrialist δ 
the ens ‘Total i stig ay aad Mr. and Mrs, Wolf Szydiow, contributors περ Hanes baum, who had formerly been 0 δ Committee. Left to right: Mr. Nachum Pessin, Deputy 
a steel manufacturer, now 
owns the Runnymede Develop- 

Director-General — Administrator ὁ 
Joseph Tanenbaum, Dr. Burg, Mr, 

f Sheare Zedek Hospital, Mr. 
Wolf Szydlow, Mrs, Borg. 

between the U.5. 

eel and the Yishuv 
Isracl are not of vo 

ding. This 1s understan 
til the present 

e@ U.S. had no special 
olitical interests in 
st. Another factor 

tll the end of the . ἢ 

American Jewry did lem. He was received with great 
an important eco- honour by the local administra- 

tion and population and especinl- 
Gov- ly by the small Jewish commu- 

ἃ the Jewish settlers nity. When he was told that 400 
try were only aioe Jewish jmmigtants from Gg 

i third ὁ he were being held in jail in Jeru- 
ae μὶ early in salem and that the Turkish au- 

incidents oc- thorities were about to expel 
U.S. inter- them from the country, Strauss 

inst the Jews. The first reacted sharply. He told the Turk- 
during the visit to Je- ish Governor, Rauf Pasha, that 

nualem of the U.S. Ambassador unless the Jews were released 
fo Constantinople, Lewis Wallace, forthwith, he would not pay him 
πο 5 better remembered today the normal cour 

‘ r of the historical his 
lage mas The second would ask the Court for his dis- 

the involvement of the misaal, 
Ts Coneul in Jerusalem, vor the Jews were set free, 

cher, in a case Οἱ Θ ; 
ail foreed conversion of a together with hundreds of local 

. Jews of πὸ various one 
and large, the represen- assembled in front of the ho 

ra S. were very where the ambassador and his wife 
ful to the Yiskuv in general were staying and handed him a 
to Individual Jews. It should letter of thanks. Necdless to say, 

the incident raised Jewish pres- 
tige in the eyes of both the local 

Eretz Israel, the U.S. Government population and the Turkish au- 
saw fit to send three Jewish am- thorities. 
tassadors to Constantinople. They 

between the U.S. 

century. And ve! 
this perlod, two 

Members of Toronto, Ontario Friends of Sh 
by President Shazar. Left to right: Mr. and 
baum, Presidont Shazar, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nachum Pesain, Deputy Director- 
Zedek Hospital. President Shaza 

mare Zedek recelyed 
Mra. Joseph Tanen- 

Wolf Szydlow. Back row: 
Geueral — Administrator of Shaare 

τ, noting the participation of the Onturlo Jewish community in the Shaure Zedek Project, 
expressed appreciation for the strengthened Lnke between Jewish 
communities abroad and Isracl. He observed that Jerusalem needs 
more hospital beds, as well as an expanded Shaate Zedek Hospital, whlch so well flts the special character of Israel's capital. 

President’s Reception 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ἴε- 

nenbaum and Mr. and Ms 
Wott Spydiow var also re 
ceiv ‘srael's President, 
Zalman Shazar, In thanking 
these families, President Shs 
zar also thanked and set 
warm greetings to ‘the To 

itario Jewish commu 
He remarked that Is 
capital Js in need of 

more hospital ‘beds, and be 
cause of Jts special ἢ 
requires a medical Inatltutlon 
such as Shaare Zedek 
President Shazar 
delight that more and mor 
Jewish communities throughout 
the world are entering 
close relationshi 

which can benefit from thelr 

less than 24 hours 

Next day, the liberated peopl 

tion apd Jewish tradition, if 
she were to uchicve the full 
promise implicit 
toration to statehood. He elted 
Shaare Zedek's 
synthesis of modern medical 
selence and Jewish tradition. 
Shaare Zedek Hospital js an 
institution, he said, 
treats people and not diseases, 
It treats them with the most 
advanced methods, equipment 
and knowledge 
modern medical 
preserves, by its adherence to 
Jewish values and learning, a 
compassionate, 
personal regard for each and 
every patient. Shaare 
Hospital is one of the few 

ao be remembered that, durin; 
the time the Turks controlle 

In his ‘book “Reminiscences of 
‘Solomon a Jerusalemite,” Ephralm Cohen 

Hirsch and Henry Morgenthau Se- recounts that Rau: 
their au- plained to Oscar Strauss that 

thority, oll three were able to do many of the Jews claiming to be 
U.S. eltizens were not such in fact. 
The ambassador appeared to re- 
gard this allegation as an insult 

The first U.S. consular agent and replied solemnly and em 
in Jerusalem and Jaffa was a Jew tically: “If the Jews have 
tamed David Darmon, who was passports, then they are citizens. 

ter only In America we don’t forge pass- 
fur years he was relieved of ports.” 
tis post largely on account of 
te opposition of the missionaries salem had taken 
who were settling in Jerusalem 
in increasing numbers. 

tor. To the extent o. 

agreat deal for the Yishuv. 

First consul 

Lewis Wallace’s visit to Jeru- 
Jace some seven 

trauss in November, 1882. Wal- 
10 years for another U.S. consul lace had been a Union general 
to be appointed. This was Warder in the American Civil War and 

sson, Before long, he convert- subsequently served as Governor 
to Judaism, changed his name of New Mexico. He was Ambas- 

ἰῷ Israal Michael Boaz, and mar- gador to the Sublime Porte from 
red a Jewish woman. He died 1881 to 1885. 
ἰὰ Jerusalem in 1860. 

world which has avoided the 
defect of deporsonalized me- 
dicine that is often associated 
with modern medical techno- 
logy and specialization. A Jew- 
ish pattern of life can not 
only coexist with modern οἱ- 
vilization, declared Dr. Burg, 
but may also inform and guide 

The Toronto, Ontario com- 
munity is one of the most 
recent members of Sheare 2 
dok’s extended overseas family. 
But judging from the pledges 
and activities of this weal’ 
guests, Mr. and Mra. Joseph 
Tanenbaum and Mr. and Mr. 
Wolf Szydlow, that community 
will become one of the pr 
cipal ‘benefactors of the hosp 
tal and of the people of Jent 
salem, whom it serves. 

example, οἶμον areas of con- 
temporary life in Israel might 

their spiritual and’ intelleciual 

egun. 
Wallace felt 

of the 
his 

he made 
Krieg- 
ἃ to 
part 

uite 
laint, there 

issionaries. But 

tho Jews of fem 

ΠῚ 
ΗΝ 

"Ὁ, consuls to take note sharply 
of Jews heing per- 

to make representa- titled 
Zovernments concern- potism. 

consula were no! 

in, ® member of the vetoran Jeru- 
salem family, describes two oncounters between 
members of the U.S. diplomatic service and the Jews 
of Turkish Palestine before the turn οὗ the century. 
BT I TES UTC a SE ree 

convert to Christianity, together 
with his wife and three children. 
Not long after, his wife died and 
he himself became seriously ill, 
and ho decided to return to Ju- 
daism. His son and hia younger 
daughter, Sarah, reconverted with 
‘him, but his elder daughtor had 
marricd a Christlan and retained 
her new faith. 

Before his death in 1865, Stein- 
berg asked Rabbi Arie Marcus 
to look after his two Jewish 
children. The son died in 1868 
and soon afterwards Sarah caught 

{fospital, where she was heing 
trealed, she was visited by her 
apostate sigter, wha urged her to 
become a Christian again. But 
Sarah demurred, 

Whon she reeovered she re- 
turned to the house of Rabbi 
Mureus. Thereupon her sister 
lodged a complaint against the 
rabbi with the Prussian consul 
(the rabbi, like Steinberg, was 
a Prussian citizen), claiming re- 
ligious coercion, Receiving no 
satisfaction, she turned to the 
American consulate. 

The American Consul, Victor 
Beauboucher, took action and 
sueceeded in having Rabbi Mar- 
cus placed under arrest in the 
Prussian consulate, whero he re- 
mained for 24 hours. At_ this 
juncture the consul of the North 
German Federation, Professor Pe- 
termann, happened to arrive in 

typhoid fever. In the Rothschild Jerusalem. e asked to have 

Sarah brought befure him and 
asked her whether she wanted to 
remain in the Jewish fold. When 
she answered in (he affirmative, 
he linmediutely had Rabbi Marcus 
released, é 

The ineldeut shook the Yishuo 
and, indeed, world Jewry. Beau- 
houcher justified himself to his 
superiors in the State Department 
by claiming thnt he thought the 
girl was a victim of Jewish re- 
Hgioug fanaticism, and that he 
had acted only out of concern 
for her. He realized his mistake, 
however, and auked for a trans- 
fer. His roquest was pranted. 

A contemporary rabbi, Yoel 
Moshe Solomon, wrote a song of 
rejoicing in praise of Prof. Peter- 
mann, the German, who had 
brought common sense to bear by 
the simple device of asking the 
erson mainly concerned — young 
Sarnh — what she wanted, 
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-- will be 110 million. Bonds are 5510 0] 
In denominations of 11,100 and upwards. 

Redemption and Interest 

— tha bonds are redeemnbile after & years 
Income will be pald according lo the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.84'%.: 
thut is, IL26.66. To this amount are 
added linkage differsntlals on principal 
and interest. The 
132.3. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

base index will be 

— according to calculated compound 
interest of 10.7696; that 15 TL46.66. 

In either case, an income of at least 9L50 net for 

each 1.100 is assured. 

— Income tax on the Interast will not 
exceed 266. Linkage differentials on 
capital gre exempt from Income tax.* 

The bonds are available 

— at all banks and from members of the 
Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time 
of Issue are exempt from commission. 

Certificates are available 

— within a month from the date of issue. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 

— the new series bonds will be registered 
and traded on the Stock Market; thua, 
if necessary, bonds may ‘be realized at 
any time, even before the final re- 
demption date. 

(*) Incoma tax ordinance §97 (a) (3) 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces: 

Ou Sunday, May 28, 1972 a new series of 

Development Loan will be issued offering A CHOICE: 

Amount of the Issue 



Suddenly, one summer... ΑῸἔυ.5. firm signs accords 

ee ee with Israel publishers 
for Scien- ὲ Dr. Erie 5. Proskauer, Senior Vice- 

Tite. ‘franck fies aa and the President of Joho hat phir fom 
rese } Inc, Ix at present in 

pein SS ena pene Bae it during hia stay 5 exploring further 

tee ‘Son I New York and To- possibilities for cooperation and for 

ley & mee th major U.S. educa- copublishing arrangements with the 

tonal publishera with special _em- Terael: Geoerem for Selentifie 
Translations. 

For the “fistribution bgt Sassi In addition, John alee aad Lal 

fic publications In the United States, Inc-. placed orders wt AL! rene 

Canada, Latin America, the Philip. for typesetting al soy eevountin ts 
pine Islands and Japan. The distri- journals, approx ay y a intend to 

bution agreements will bo handled $400,000 during 1971 an fara 
by Halsted Presa, the recently or- increase rns volume of such Οἱ 

ganized import division of Wiley. during 1872. 
According to a statement issued 

by Mr. Yitzhak Rischin, Managing 

LIFE WITH A FOREIGN OFFICE MANDA 
ik Was once said (1 hasten to add 

in the nineteenth century) ‘that 
and cnstern Burope; 

“pi no nna (Barly in the 

h e r a O- ro Particulur Roosevelt's Anti BE Ὁ KAYITZ 1970 ΥΡΙ 

te peace aia Cadogan on thie mert y-Z und «Rance {208 amitiong tif, ier of 1970) by Avraham B. Yehoshua. lustrated by Yigal 
‘ag 

. 

* " 

Trafalgar Square, played from ten thos proved to te fhe - Tumarkin. Jerusalem-Tel Aviv, Schocken. 69pp. TL12. to four, with a break for lunch. In- 
bling blocks to Ε dced, cven today, one has only to 
ig interesting tg note meation the words “British Foreign 
18 mcntloned 2 more Office" and a very special image 
in this volum: Springs to mind. ν 

In fact, all the clichés about the 
Forelgn Office were true. A small, 
self-contained establishment, its par- 
Hicular mandarin tone and ethos 
were created and conditioned by the 
caste from which it recruited ite 
staff. Tt was a stronghold of the 
aristocracy, and nothing was apared 
In order to preserve its class 
character and clannish structure, 

va 

THE DIARIES OF SIR ALEX- 
ANDER CADOGAN, 1988-1945. 
Edited by David ΤΕ, London, 

Cassell. 88ipp. £6. 

Reviewed by 
N.A. Rose 

Reviewed by Miriam Arad 

᾿ into this through the wadi (by the back-door, 
vella by iB. Yehoshua who, as It were) to the deserted campus, 

a 88 established himself as and finolly to Hadassah, “a red 

at 6. t important writer of his rock dropped there once and turn- , 
highest level, ᾿ - the" mos neration. Of the two, one ed into a windowed dam, hushed In 

Merny sblleal myth of the ritual the midday alr, a small helicopter 

πὸ πες of Isaac, the other the uni- hovering abovo like a bird of prey. sacl ᾿ 

the diplomatic 
_ ter resigned in May, 1940, Indeed, 

one seeg in Cadogan all those ele- 
.. ments which together form what is rector of the Israel Program Latest summer ᾿ Descent Into Hell At the hospitalthe firat “descent Di nun : : To take one revealin, x le: Popularly, but inaccurately, defined versal one Of Ue on, At the same into hell” occurs — the plunge for Relentifie Translations, oo wie jobdals just sevived! promising young men whose famitice as the “policy of appeasement.” A μὰ See eanes’ tie thalaaa, dea. te tho, Castle th: Wer mi pales 

were unknown to the great Lord determination that the mass slaught- ᾿ 
QUALITY SHOES recent backlist of 40 titles as well 

as between 20 and 30 new books on 
Salisbury (dominant in foreign af- to which Yehoshua returns in all tuary guided by a “man of God" 
falrs in the 1880s and 1890s), or to τῆς hee, ee tis atorles: the frustration of the (the military shaplain), and the | Yer recur; a& consolousness of Ger- the : i FOR MEN μ- ibed as δ current annual basis, which wi 1 “A ' tive, which, perversely, des- mortuary itself, are so descr! ἱ fence translations m : his private secretary, almply did not ᾿ aeny’s military might; 8. fear of Sir Alecander Cadogan at % ἔπ = . troys where it cannot create; and to leave no doubt, ee too, one κε AVRAHAM Β. YEHOSHUA tals ages gece” fg ed al Big Sel apply to "The Office” for employ- - the consequences of British weak. Nati Ootab, gan at the United the ‘Prof’ GE tha father-son relationship. several momenta of ep επλιεῖοαν Ru en, Ger aaa eee Breet eee 2 ᾿ a ment. The character of the Foreign τς Neéag In rearmament; a basic prem-. lone on ober 25, 1946. . ἢ ‘Written at the height of the Wer tion of the father 8 sion for this son-slayer, Ore Sananetee’ san poriention, of | peo Office did not alter in any great de- ., ise that Germany had suffered un- Cherwell) og Attrition, the story Is told in takes place, for somehow the father lay wh , G m FAD 
tail unt the very last years before τ doubted injustics as a result of the tnt rea — and In > 

- Maina through dt all a father in ceagings of international conferences the first person by the wather, bn. even are τς ἴριε τον δα ay search of hia gon, tired, ‘hungry, na ΝΣ soraeat tndles thiese rranee: 
Bible teacher and 48 suc! ἊΝ crifice, ἘΦ replaced Isaac. When dusty, confused, delivered f£F0OM jnonts terael's book exports will be- 80 Rehoy Ho’am, - 

Implication, qualified to tach the as the 3 7 him "the body, te does hand to hand, from ono army, ane nent hy an addition of a minimum oy Abad 
 son-generation Seoul ge aul "pet they ΟΝ ΠΣ it. It Is aot hia son ἴο another, one ralltery veh isle ἀρ snnual revenue. of $200,00, 

nal Sites! But the students and, faint with reaction — rellef? the next, always δὶ 
Idiers who half-lift, ‘nalf-drog hia 

of his twelfth grade, soldiers to be, qespair? — with fatigue and ae en ody on aia ott ieee] tall: 

we tha all ᾿ Veraailies ‘Treaty and ita applica- me “io ἸΣΌΤΗΣ training has taught pressive, When 
Hon; and a feeling that central and dice, dishonesty, self-sccking, Aignt. UM he was v, tible. Successful candidates came, Bn ἘΠΕ ; gastern Hurope were too remote hearted irresponsibility, lack-heart. caer halt’ 60 Oe with very few exceptions, from the a Se fan neratice Senn es par ed mendacity.” aristocracy, the landed gentry, or Sir Alexander Cadogan on his way His attitude ards But it is abundantly the professional middle clase. Scots- fo the House of Commons on gep- Should not prevent Germany from opi! merged into hoor ‘Daranola; Churchlll's powers vere men and non-conformlate were con- tember 28, 1938, with Hitler's invita. °Stablishing her hegemony over the 

1 the outbreak of World War I. Elven 
' then the change was barely percep- 

. te and escape er, he collapses, is iald down ka; till finally they arrive at this too was the the decline during era about to gradual ᾿ J tretoher and {racks; spicuous only by thelr absence. And ifon to Prime Miutster Nevitle those areas. pragmatist ata gee ae of the war. Thie le one his authority. αν has newer 8. eg ἐμὴ 3 the Jordan, the mista ot entity GRUNDIG 
a ee ee ponsaperig a oh. eae Hie confer. Doubts short-lived After reading Harold Laski’a “Re. 5808 mogt continuous agra τ ie te Fold con te ΠΝ " ριέδος κα ΗΘῈ ‘wo are ὅδακ δὲ 

ence αἱ Bun Muntoh Pact . flections on th froni 1944 on » over them, ἢ ᾿ ; an vo πος Perfect recruit looked “quits good” to Cadogan. Immediately after the Anschiues, Time.” he gine gee = on welt, n'a Senn by the “tyranny of the examina. Second cycle the classroom, for “I must still go 
outlets tlon.” He cannot use the same mea- he notes: “Ww, and min wool! + AEQUIREMENTS THROUGH It wi san juny ly and wo! € was in this rarified atmosphere tea: Β are helpless as re- Ὁ inds these ideologists : hen I learnt of attest ἢ Here the second cycle opens: over the moment w! direct deliveries from abroad ane teen Bia strongly with ᾿ς sures against his own gon, who nig alive and’ must be kiied his death. : ision receivers,ta Hlectrolin Co. Utd, 

that the author of these diaries, ΠΩΣ ee ee a for Cota beatin hel ἔδει ‘finished. te futis weer ἣν pails hasn't ‘of Biel at Yalta: mas not On riba eon iy mater ageiny tor the sons are always Kkil- And gale tie sae ae tek ΔΕ το ὼς radios racord yers Rubtat Binyamin, Tel. 
Alexander George Montagu Cadogan, a compliant party to Chanberion τὰ Caechoslovaicia ote on fis weet any’ sense, and can't even be read ™&D, and showa af. Rates, out “yer Zoher like him, led again, history 18 an endless cy- ed aligh' we starta wandering be- and changers, hifi stereo 
found himself in 1908. He waa ‘in policy of accommodation with the want to get ccreiapren an what I as English. I'd like to put them in ly against the “by erate tha aelecaiite * ele of the sons getting Killed again. papers ᾿ iat ake "The gtudenta fol- every reppect Ε perfect erate ber Axis powers, he also served Chur. have a death struggle with Gare Power and give them responsibility Other two ageing stateamen" δι8 δ: only better: a! β So we are back in the classroom, tween the . 

e diplomatic service. He was the transistors, vacuum cleaners 
washing machinesetc.domestic 

qiectric appliances 

GRUNDIG® 

chill faithfully, accompanying him ny again? Or can we stand na το not for more than ten minutes, his 
youngest ae ἐξ the fifth Berl Ca- ig Washington, Moscow, Calo, Te- Former does no one any good, wi but that might be sufficient to 
Pre ercable nee eaneanor Of AM eran, Yalta, and Potsdam ea om later bo fender Inclined to think Prove, even to their stunted intel- Book for specialists 
impeccel We pedigree. ἐπ neheround active participant in the wartime not, But I ehall have to fight Van- ligence, their futility, prejudice and Ξ : and Halll” colspr Geran, ἘΣ nd Jplomacy of the Great Powers, He sittart and Sargent (his predecossnr Ofleanery, But I sugposa not: they (What canal appre 
an β ae 4 lege, é x eat ond was, very much, there when it all 88 head of the Foreign Office, and Wouldn't face the truth... Ye Gods! @n? Ho was a dee μὴ oe oa ἐλ νόσωι ly into For- happened. his present deputy, both noted for What roaring insanity!" 
ign 6 - Yet this is not an easy book to their “anti-German bias”) all the for- Cadogan was soon immersed in Cadogan, almost by divine right, read. Δὲ is first of all immensely C8 of evil. God give me courage. the frustrating merry-go-roun slipped through the portals of the long, almost 900 pages. And Cado- [0 far we've done no wrong.” masqueraded : Yorelgn Office. His rise to the top gan's style maken ne concessions to Frrust mone Eee 

alrendy The Son ig ἃ professor and, what ereas in the first version low me with their eyes, 

M swviao! from tis; father's ‘point of the father teacher was just about Tonging to pi pling aay ‘help view, 8 creative and rebellioua one, to hand out the exceedingly diffi. 2 whisper ney ines: Frantlon to 

tomisminatod" bythe new wings ‘wit queton paper, now Sth ther grade, even though aay ave 
alre: beginning to ἢ avin; of pacifism and New Left. Stillworse, dents are already MBUC NE oe Abandoning "it all, goon, leering 

te han 8 pretty young America” tho first signs of revolt — from emp ve ‘chairs in a corner, traces δ... wife and a young child. To judge which the father is gaved by the pile of fate 18. Sc aaa ae "from the bundles of new sinpere tidings of his son's death. Yehosima, Ὁ ee — 

ἐμᾷ she atacks of notes on hia defer in fact, maliciously piles up the on dden I tong for tha son is full of creative plana for benefits gained by the father from “Amd all of a sudden 

Pinhas antage rool, 

VEDER. NAZARETI. — 
Salon Orly, ‘Tel. U66-B5836. 

Ὶ F that wili be ° Ξ 
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of rebellion, 

: Speeifie Jewish qualities 
! At Us sume Une, he constantly 
: emphosited the need for the pre- 

' fervalion of Jews ag ἃ unique group 

i wwho would) be ueeded tn thelc tnlque- 

gx even after the Czarist regime 

was overthrown aud replaced by ἡ 

ἐν aocialist order, He heid thut ποσίαϊ- 

isin should not seek to alienate 

Qewish workers and intellectuals 

: from thelr anevstral traditlony but 

; mitt rather take into account: the 
specitle Jewish national qualities de- 

velaped ineoughout 3,000 dark but 

splendid = years. Jewish soctallyty 

ought not to advocate Russlfication 
1} should, on the contrary, bend 
their efferts to strengthen Jewish 
cullure In Russia. 

Forced to flee from the Czarist 
Tealm because of hia subversive acts, 

Liessin arrived in New York a few 

months before the founding of tho 

“Furverta” in 1897 by Avriuham Ca- 

hun as the Yiddish daily of the 

American socialists, For 17 yeurs, 

i be wrote its vuditoerials. He en- 

ee couraged the immigrant Jewtsh 
workers in thelr struggles fur im- 

dustredl unionization and the abai- 

thon of the swealshups, But bis ef- 

forts to veer hiy socialist colleagues 

toward ἃ more positive stand on 

Jewlsh nationalism wer. wnasuccess- 

chief of the “Forverts" was then 
virulently anti-Zlonist. 

Finally, io 1913, Liessin became 
editor of the monttiy periodical, 
Zukunft," whieh he soon converted 
into an organ for vorious shades of 
opinion, and into the fineat medium 
Yor ¥iddish Uterary expression. Elia 
editorlal comments and fetdfle- 
tong on every aspect of Jewish Hfe 
strengthened resistance to the doml- 
nant meiting-pot philosophy 
throughout the following quarter of 
a century. 

. While Liessin was most = in- 
fluential among his contemporaries 
&s cdilor, essayist and orator, bis 
endurtog cuoutributiun was his poctry. 
“He poured inte lyric fourm his un- 
ceasing love for the Jewish people 

- and hig constant questioning of fate. 
He searched for on imperishable 

. meaning to the radlart moments 
εὐ “allotted to mortals in Suelr journey 

᾿ from hirth to death, He wrestled 
in ‘verse for an abiding faith that 

2 name, acd the unquestioning 
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ay iimmurtedt alive lo a tower- 

eluughur to lig fulth. 
trélobl ta 15 lyrleg the yvie- 
battles af Judas Με σα μὰ πὶ 

stubborn leader of ἃ stulborn 
that Insisled on refus- 

my; te to Zeus and Apollo. 
Bat he also glorified in song the 
defented defenders of the Jewlsh 
« the ancestors who manned Je- 

res burning rampacks agaluat 
scaverwhelming ubght, Bar 

whe railed the displrited to 
and, Rabbi Akiva ond Teabhl 

Bava, whe experlenced 

of dying for a holy 
τα} Mefe oof Rothenberg, 

ὦ UWorration frem a Ger. 
Mian chines ἀξ dy cunimunity'a 
ὀχ, Mer lid Gdessia fall ta 
tor portly πα te conten 
patary Tewlah murtyrs, sich as the 
silent siulth af Boish who forged 
bullets fur Jewhh = self-defence 
augulast ninssacring Cosuacks, and 
the shoemaker Hirsh Lekert, who 
went to the gallows teeause be woultl 
not tulerate indlgaliley perpetrated 
agniost Vilua's Jews, 

In an essay of 1035, Εἰ. Lelvick 
contrasted Blulit’s trentment{ of Jew- 
ish martyrdom with Liessin's, and 
Poloted cut that Gkilll, writing 
about the Kishiney proggrom, was 
writing as un outsider, 2 chronicler 
after the event, a commentator on 
the tragedy. Liesstn, on the other 
hand, wrote a9 au activist, αὶ partl- 
cipant in Lhe catastrophes, @ fellow- 
sufferer. 

The varying moods 
Lleasin recreated in verse the 

varylng moods of: Jewish holidays 
and reinterpreted many Biblical 
tales aud jegends When he sang of 
tlre redemption of humanity in days 
to come, it was not in bombastic 
verses about a revolutionary prole- 
tariat on the march, as did his 
forerunners David Edelstadt, Joseph 
Boyshover und Morris Vinchavsky, 
but rather in messianic visions dn- 
spired by prophets like ‘Isaiah and 
Fzekiel. In a nostalgic poem, te 
Portrayed a Classroom, 10 children 
listening with rapt attention to thelr 
teacher's recital of swords turned 
into ploughshares ani peoples march- 
ing to Zlon’s holy stirine. The out- 
doors lured, as aleds with ringing 
belig and playmates silding down 
5 hilis became audible, However, 

the 10 little Jews, cheeks agiow, 
continued to dream of ultimate days 
when @lijah would come, and en 
would disappear from tha earth. 
Thelr heder was aot a gloomy pri- 
ma, but a portal opening on dream- 
and, 
‘During the early decades of our 

century, when the American Yiddish 
lyric was sthi dominated by revo- 
julicnary, irreligious international- 
jam, Lieswin saw ὃ clearly that, 
ι Jews were aoume day to share in 
a feast of peoples, then they must 
be redeemed not only ag individuals 
but also as 8 people. Though he 
never scvered his cloge relationship 
to the Bund ang Its socialist Ideals, 
he also spoke up for Labour Zion- 
ism. His wos q ἐϊ of service to 
the Yiddish muse and tne Jewish peo- 
ple, ‘To Yiddish Hterature, he gave 
of his heart in ballads and songs, 
Pure in diction, metodious in sound, 
rich in Imagory, inlense in feeling. 
To the Jewish people, he lent 
courage in difficult «decades, with 
ἈΠ visions of their historic herolsmn 
and bis faith in thelr national re- 
birth, He well deserves the tribute 
of a later Jewish generation on the 
occasion of this centennial. 
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ronsiderallon: thin It 
Jean Plaget’s 
a AysLemath: Structural 

novlyeia hy ta met 
xponent ia payeholu 

vtructurallam aa oq teary 
Lans's Leprtats ἃ number 
ef algalticaut examples of strue- 
turaliam Ὁ ᾿νοῦ. ‘Nogrether Lhey 
demonstrate (he soplinticatluu οἵ 
the atructiure of atrneturallsm ΠῚ 
and Hs puwer as a miethod, 

Two = prencrat = principles = whivh 
form the backpround to structural- 
fam are lnplicll in these buoks: 
fivat, that thy diverga cutlons οἵ 
man — hig laugguages; hla myths, 
ἈΠΕ sockut — fusatitullangs — vahiblt 
common and regular patterna ΟΥ̓ 
alructuces; aveundly, that the uader- 
standing of ‘dhowe = netlvitles and 
finally of man Rimseif Is prosslile 
only ws these structures are identi. 
Ged, Mo, for example, fa locate a 
paltera In cultural attitudes towards 
“the raw and the covked" (as Lévi- 
Strauss does In his book ‘by that 
nome) 18. to yee anew the individual 
cultures themactves and, a3 that 
pattern Is Juxtaponed wilh others, 
to begin to understand the capacities 
hy whieh mon in any culture 
organizes hig world. 

Distinguishing structures 
Numerous probiems attend these 

principles, and Plaget attempts to 
fuco them syatematically. Tho first 
ond key chapter of his book 
anulyses the features by which 
structures can ‘he Identified. For If 
structures are basic to experience, 
wo should (wo must) bo able to 
distinguish them from non- 
structures, This issue uncovers 
others, equally scrious, concerning 
the status of the structures so iden- 
tified. Are they, for example, aimply 
instruments devised for use in 
onalysis by the  structuralist? If 
not, in what sense are they “in” the 
object or cultural process? Do the 
structures, whatever thelr indepon- 
dence from particular objects, evolve 
historically? If so, why isn’t their 
analysis simply another version of 
the writing of ilstory? 

Plaget deals with tho first of 
these considerations more deliberate- 
jy than has any other writer on 
structurallem, although still perhaps 
not 85 fully as it needs to be done; 
the other issues, by his own admis- 
aston, are Jess well developed. Thus, 
in the opening and key chapter of 
tho book, he tdentifies three condi- 
tons that structures must meet: 
first, that they should be wholes, 
not simply aggregates — thelr 
elements must de related to each 
other in such e way that the wholes 
have properties which their parts do 
not; secondly, that elements of 
structares should be “tranaformable” 
— able to be rearranged in various 
consistent patterns; thirdly, that 
tho structures should be self-regula- 
ting -— that the laws governing 
their elements should he evident 
from the structure itself. So, for 
example, we may best understand 
any particular tangusge ( Plaget 
here takes something, but not every- 
thing, from Noam Chomsky) as ἃ 
transformation of rules formulated 
in 8 common “depth” language, 
those .rules themselves functioning 
Bs a self-regulating system. 

The alternatives to such an 
account, Piaget argucs, are limited 
in both sumber and force. One 
might analyse Hngulstic structure 
by the simple push-pull model of 
the behaviourist or, on the other | 
hand, dy the “Platonic” presupposi- 
tton of an eternal xet of fixed rules. 
But Jf one rejects the reductionism 
of the former and the latter's over- 
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the social sciencey may eventually 2 map of experience with ἃ fresh ick ‘of clarity about whether the brought ahout the downfall of rell- 
provide ao stronger experimental start, onc which raises tho hope subject under discussion Is the con= sig, 
baals for @ concept of intnd than that that task inoy yet oven be Pquences of unbellef or the condl- “nv contributors therefore at- 
han yet been found. But Pinget in accomplished. ons which gave rise to unbelief. ronot to dissociate religion from 
this concise ‘book only hints at how Another factor which tends to con- what they sce as a historically de- 
such a transition might be made; Trony {use the discussion ts the difference torinined exaggeration of the !mpor- 
the chore of working out © act of Ἂ Ba ee conrerng of the tance of articulated doctrine. 
“categories” remains, ‘The theoretical objectlons to strut. tlpating In the sofertmen? P&'” ‘Thomas Luckmann  contrives to 
The latter point 1s underacored !n turalism caunot be ignored, but "' ἄς Ἐς question the very exiatence of wa- 

the useful collection of writings in 15 Important to recognize that thas the μη recipes and the priest pellet by a sort of Unguistle van- Michael Lane's Render,” “For ObJectlons can be as expilclt as they Η i arid id the faith of ordinary ishing trick, The designations “he- 

although it was not Lane's purposa Mave ‘een only because they are eet Niet doieat and te erin’ Ores ge, weer ΟΡ umber ey eS 
to raise questions on the theoroticat 2alnst a doctrine which itself thes they adhere πὰ ἰπ what, sense, do application, he says, in pre-industrial 

ᾧ serlounly ‘the convection ‘between 8 adhere to the traditional dog- or traditional society, in which one 
status of structuralism, the writings ma? Does thelr conduct in everyday official religion with specialised method and Its theoretical conse 

αν talention te to shoe aeue: quences, This fcature of atructural- Me bear out the ethical principles of practitioners and clearly defined ν - their faith? ‘Thi lologl ism alone is worth the price of ad e sociologist, on the grticles of falth held away, in terms 
Serena aaa ee a erent mission, It 1s more than oaly Sroal- ἔθ hand, unless employed ‘by of which one was elther a confes- 

ve forma cal that at a ‘time when 50 much ‘ang or priests to do “parish sing adherent or 3 heretic. He con- 
tas taken; and his asclectiony © Io the Fuclology,” ix unllkely to be taken jy, of society with ar- 
accomplish thls amply. But precisely Laas “iipaes e e conflict Up with these questions. His interest pay bert in which Yan social 
because of the effectiveness, they among methorlolugies, the theorel- 5 More likely to focus on whether Interchange had a rellglous aspect, raise again and more aharply the oo origing of methodology have Peoples’ Ilfe-atyles, values and docl- and with our own modern, industrial question left over by Piaget ay to heen consistently ignored. Stucturél- eon are or are not predicated on society, in which one may have 
why structural analysis works. Ism hay already served 88 8 OF tole of religious premises somehow been brought up according to op- 

The selections in the “Render,” rective to this. mente’? thelr Inatitutiona} environ- tion In any one of ἃ variety of re- 
with the exception of an excerpt 
Gast ieee “Course in 

0 Bulstica,” ware essays , the Bee 
which are leas readily available than pti να ὅ6 “Aivetureiin fe 
other, full-length works of thelr Dicented in Jts search for strut authors. They are too rich ‘end Piven are banal, even almple-mioded. closely argued to be summarized; sy which the obvious answer must 80, for example, Lévi-Strauss’ atudy ye 7 suppose, that the mistakes t? of “The Sex of the Heavenly Bodies" wich utructuralism has reacted — and Edmund Leach's aualysis of the i, particular those uf reductloalsm— 
biblical concept of history, Such ἀγα iso hanal and simple-ml β writings would not ordinarily be Ana it hua to be added, τυδεβρτεβά. | 

ligions or in none at all, In both 

Over one-third of the book 18 these latter eases he finds it Im- 
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ced levels... 
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Oe ing August 11, 1972, and autunm term, commencing 
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Also Summer Vacati ery op- luding tour of country op: tonal) June 18-Sepe 19 072 ΡΣ 
Avoly for brochure with full details and application form. 

Principal, RABBI B, HOROVITZ, M.A. 
be 

The οὐσία may still be ὙΠῸ 
beyond any specific objections th 

directed to the non-specialist, and 
few readers will be on familtar Berel Lang, Professor of Philo- 
ground with all the essays ta this = oun. at the University of Com Volume. But it Is an implication of hd Visiting Pre- the structuralist thesis that the In- αῶο, ἐν currently a dividual interests of “specialists” fessor at the Hebrew Ut 

NEW BIBLE BOOKS FOR YOU 
The Bible Home Instructor, a grouping together of al! Bible teats 

printed on any subject; index of all subjects. . $5.00 

ἃ Book of Daniel and Revelations -.. $2.50 

"eCourse of 42 Bible lessons. . $10.00 

For 6 or more books In one order — half price. 

ISRAEL BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
P.O.B. 568, JERUSALEM. 

CREDO 
Ap AMA 

possible to assign any meaning to 4 . ae ἀλος { ; tho term “unbellef" In the conven- τοὶ ᾿ - ἘΞ i 
tlonal yense und urges that [15 study 
be abandoned ay αὶ pxetdo-problem, 

Roherl ‘Beltah, on the other hand, 
redefines the concept of bellef by 
expanding and generalizing it to 
mean “religlous consciousness.” Re- τς 
ligious consciousness, he argues, is .-. 
an essentlal part of the Ilfe of man, 
whereas ‘bellef in Its conventional 
sense, ig not. “Unbellef," conven- 
tionally understood, Ia a misnotner 
for the decline of the control sys- 
tem of religion -- dogma, orthodoxy 
and hierarchy. As such, far from 
implylng the decline of religion, It 
Ig to ba welcomed for paving the 
way to a new type of religious con- 
sclousness hased on personal res- 
ponsibility, cholce, authentlelty and 
& Benge of community. Again, the 
problem is made to disappenr, thls ine ἃ ἊΝ ἢ Ν μ ὦ time by redefining bellef to δὲ abbath and ofher religious festivals. Rubingerd 

something soeasential tothe humun aside by Its triple insistene: on God, butors. El Js concerned with what 
condition that its negation is ἃ Tornh and Israel, and by the pri- has been geen as one of the classic 

Sabbath at the seashare in Farnel -— one of the iujor pulats of contention 
ia the Religion-Stule dispute in Jsrue? ls the question to what extent the 
State coud Its Inalitutions should sanction or even anppurt violation of tradi- 
tivnal Jewish ways, by, for exampie, lifting the ban on public tranaport on 

contradictlon !s terms. macy of action impiled in the con- furctiony of religion: thr creatlon 
2 copt of Hulaoha. It has been aug- and celebration of social solidarity, 

Further questions gested that, intractable ax these aml by releasing, the individual to 
questluos are, they perhaps cannot fils surlety, and, as a citizen of that 
be Jald πὰς ferever, und that prac. svelely, to the world, lucates him 

τ σον which de not Mow trem seine in framework of existential menn- 
measure οὗ falth and convletlon ing that ds the prevince οὐ nofther 
must degenerate inte maungerism. It estaiished religion nor ihe State. 
has adgy Been put forward thie lhe εὐ ‘ 7 

fofvent of the standurds of the new W@Kislutor in Isracl, in trying to in- Zionism and Judaism 
type of religion based on haman arboreal SeURtas ἐρρή μετα ἈΝ Into τα tsrael this ἀμμύαγα to ve elearly 
values, proposed by Bellah? 6 tt State law, ts cuemed to fallure, ΜῈ. exemplified in the marrying of a 
porsesses πὸ speelfleally sacred he cannol reproduce the anclenl politica! ideology (Zlonism) with a 
dimensions, ought It to be called a stute of mind which gave Wirth lo traditional religion. Ita) culinination, 

religion? Another contrivutor, Char- and sustained these laws In the first in the forging of oa new soelal enn. 
leg Glock, would say “yes.” His Instance. Thin view Ignores the fact tract at the creation of the State, 
concept of the snered gety some- that whut is known un bellef" has jog heen rich cnough ty sustain a 
what Inst to view by being incor- [8 itsett implied different things at whole wealth of aymboly and prac. 
porated Inlo a grand framework In different thnes and ty even HOW tives capalle of reenacting — this 
Which it Ig generalised to include Widergolng A raulicel transform. apisede and relnfareing (he social 
Marximm, Nazism and existent- lon. Discussion on the meaning and ties ta which tt gave rise, One only 
talism, duivpllsation sf et aa ΡΣ hag to mention the commemoration j A υ 406 Η ᾿ 

Only Taleott Purgons und Bryan purring, as, for exainple, when the ie nee Ε ΝΝΕΝποϑ 
Wilron come near to providing π΄ yathrapoloyint tries tu ascertain eee : 
act of terma for diseusaing the sub- whether his respontleal In some far- 1 may also Le thal the emphasts 

ject that docs not straln ordinary flungy totetistle tribe really “means” of traitteaial duals on helene 

language. whot he says when he clatmg to be tot he Guinan yo “ee on the iets 

It Is notable that even these who y parrot. Questions beginning ‘do formance of are ns oppose or 

do Insist on a conventional notlon you believe in...” can always be net ταις and Ua τα aris 4 

of hellef and unbelief as a valld countered by “well, It depends what enw a : πο βιὰ τὶ F ae wi te and 

subject of inquiry find it posalble you menn by.” stiecensfully the gneregehinen oye 

to talk about it, not ag Individual On Berger's analysin it may be Ghat culture devoid of sacred re enn τ 

protestation of -faith or conviction, Israel is particularly well-equipped δι the. other nang ἀεὶ δ undermine 
but only In terms of a set of pre- to withstand the secular values built ἢ ata ue migh υ ame 

dispositions for certuln types of ac- jnto her Institutions os a mudern, sleet very no lou οἱ a comme ity 

tion. ‘As Bryan Wilson says, bellef deniocrutic, Industrial soalety. pared on aa selaueeone Ρ 

systems do not Inhere only In Indl- ‘There ig nn emphatic θύοι] pre- Posed to civil-natlonal tles, 
viduals; cuitures as 8 whole carry senee given to religion. In ihe case In conclusion, it could be argued 

bellef system and possibly unbellef o¢ the Law of Return, even that we have not really come very 

systems, Onecan begin to talk about menibership of society is based on far, as the examination of what type 

the oulture of unbellef then, whet religious tests; personal Jaw js the of cullure that (s most or least 
the key ‘institutions in soclety are preserve of the religious authorities; hospitable to religlous bellef ls hin- 

no longer informed by traditional yest days und festivals derive frorn dered ‘by the lack of consensus on 

values or ideas, aud exhibit this religious sources. This is ‘buttreayed the mature of bellef. Perhaps we 

state of affairs in thelr procedure by tho existence of a vital clvil re- must simply concede the imper- 
and funotioning; and when the In- Ilgion. viousness of this part of the prob- 

stitutions that have been supportive ΟἹν!! religion Is discussed all too lem to rational scientific dlacourse 
of eatnblished bellef systems lose priefiy in the conference, consider. or inqgulry, ond must content  our- 

authority and relevance, Thus the ing that its prime exponent, Robert selves with an examination of Its 

sacred cosmos is 10 ae ahi Bellah, Is one of the chief contri- visthle soclal concomitants alone. 

ἃ place In the day-to-day environ- 

ment and Is shunted aside to a 

position where it is, at the most, |! 

optional and, at the least, ignored or 4 

a matter of indifference. It has 7 

become inessentlal and tnoperative. 449, £ 
5 Peter Berger, who introduces this 

book in his customary wry fashion, : 

has elsewhere called the social pre- x . 74 

gence given to 8 set of beilefs, the | 

“plausibility structure,” which by o> Ὁ TT 

its very givenness and normality, 

lends substance to convictlons and 

the motivations to engage in the 

goclal activity associated with them. 

However, far from exhausting 
the anbject, this only raises further 
questions: if this Is whal we are to 
underslond by bellef, has net lhe 
word been trimsmuted out at all ree 
cognilion? What Is the source und 

(1AM A NEW OLEH) 
Unbelief, therefore, un only ie ἐν Save yourself time and money; 

d when people contract out uf | | 

or ate never brought within the|ig We speak your language. 

purview of the wocint interchange | Competitive prices. A vast selection of 
1 activity conconiitant with ° 

orned te the aecepted sense. Household appliances -from Refrigerators, 

Except for ἃ [nw passing refer-| Η Washing-mechines, Dishwashers to Vacuum cleaners, Veniilators 

ances fe ee oa aids and Steam Irons. From T. V. 5, Stereo-sels to Cassette recorders 
ence ΝΣ 

Catholic and Protestant Christfanity |- and Radios and many move foreign and local makes of weil 

in Western soclety. It would of |. b 

course ‘be Interesting to explore the], known brands. 

subject in relation to Judaism 

eel In The Jerusalem Poat ᾿ 

in the past, Abrahain Heschel and ; 

gv -Yuron (Zinger) have ralsed tho 

question of the belief component 

in Judaism. 

Judalam by 118 very mature, haw- 

ever, allows the problem tn "bg set] 

An Original gift will be yours on your first visit. = 
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For information call: Nof Be kerem Co. Ltd. 28. — Fationt on the treadinill has pulse, other rates checked. cam SERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE See όπεκασσι PAGE SEVENTEEN 
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Intensive coronary_care 
unit at Bellinson. Each 

Patient has his own set of 
monitors, and ἃ central 

instrament is watched over 
by nurse in right foreground. in the 

wilderness 
pas jine in morale of the 

ΤΣ erations which went forth 
ty 

(Oontinued from previous page) 

equipment was used, jolting the 
heart back into action. 

“He is doing σεν well now 
he and I predict at will be 

able to live an almost normal 
life, provided he takes care of 
himself," Dr. Agmon said, smiling - cena 
rth area satisfaction at ‘'Pa- 

an ohen.” more tensive cardiac care ‘ 

Cohen, who still seemed some- balanced diet containing no ee ἐξ α a Hodes ca tha patente ie Ἢ 

manne, ἃ ne 
yearned for the 

μὰ ‘they increased their 

Preventive measures and ma to Include — apparently 
than 18 per cent (of the total units (and ambulances) should fluence on the patients in help- establishm ty τ t of five vegetables, 

Roar ϑαπειδοα, Be fo whet ane calorific intake) animal fats, and all S aninate to reduce the death ing them shed’ thelr fears of intensive sortie en ti Lm ag Se bes ieee onion 
at iis doctor and wanted to μέρος sdequate physical activity, includ- rate. resumed physical activity. well as epectal ansbulange) i and garlic. ‘These vegetables are 
af is: doctor and wants Ὁ now ing sport. In conclusion, Dr. on stres- Dr. Agmon added: eventually be possible san eo typically tian, or at least 
chest. (minor burns rated the ten ‘The combined impact of proper ses the proven merits of the “There are reasons to hope a significant reduction in te i. - Israel in ancient 
fibrillater) were doin Mi ® ve- medical cara and attention, early physical rehabilitation e that by making the population cidence of hoart discs ale 

“Cohen,” Ile | many of is Hor or lok teeta ag ee a eee Minch could Fad te het dass and the, Present high moral ¥ iP rT i- 1 ΓῚ other cardiac colleagues’ wilt evont- actors and the avail- gical point , as well as could lead to h disease, rate claimed by this diseay’' 

ually join onc of the many re- 
habllitation groups, doing physic- ᾿ ᾿ : ae : eade BH 
pl vexarolane abaorale to a sore ; : Pee ‘ : τ Ὶ : : πάνον ee ear thot a 
‘ully controlled and supervise : Bs tare ἷ ἈΠ : i : programma (with a doctar con- ἷ a : foe SSS foe ὃ ae : ὦ ment. One of the- five is hateir, 

atantiy in attendance). He will : ; Ὄ Ἢ ς : : : μι 
“podiscover" his ability to walk, : ε 
trot, awim and lead a perfectly 
normal life. The rehabilitation 
programme should enable him to 
regain confidence in his physical 
abilities, 

Dr. Agmon noted that tremen- 
dous investments had been made 
during the course of the past 
two decades to determina the orl- 
ging and check the continued 
Spreading of heart and vascular 

lacases, These included methods 
{intended to provide advance 
warning of impending attacks; 
to trace the origina and causes 
of the high fatality rates and 
means to combat them (one of 

Tntenive cornary car unite] BX : | | x ire = ἘΣ : : ᾿ i δ a : τ 
another, more recent, Includes the ΤΉΝ ἘΞ ~ ᾿ ἘΠ τσ ntl ft ‘ τ ‘ ay table, almost certainly identical 

αν | In the orl a ; ees a 
just arrived in the country and : : 3 : : as : eggs σοὶ τττ ει 
ure expected to reduce the number , 
of fatalities (en route to hos- 
pitals), and finally to find ways x : : Ἔ : ah, 
and means of improving the re- . δι ἢ : ἘΣ ὦ ἐν Ι gh 
habilitation and recovery of heart - Pa ;: : : : das a col- 
patients. δ i : , 

kw ΚΑ 

CORONARY occlusions are, as 
Dr, Agmon points out, the 

result of a progressive process 
consist: primarily of the depo- |. 
siting of fatty materials (choles- 
terol) on the interior walls of 
the main coronary arterles. A 
high cholesterol count ig believed 

-to be.one of the causes of sub- 
kequent coronary occlusions. Dac- 

in the choice of thelr definitions: and πῆρ ἢ the choice o} elr ons; ; ὁ ; Ἶ : ᾿ Fs Bnd ‘which. were “free for all,” 
the words “may” and “might’’ ἔ ἘΣ. ξἔ ΒΒ it ts till fishy! : 
crop up frequently. 3; ΠΝ pats ἐπ ᾿ ee eS os And the largely anonymous y there seems to | _- 4 ; . ue oe | commentary on the Pentateuch 

fin! ὴ ᾿ ᾿ς Βδοβηρὰ to the Tosefists (De'at 
τος Zeketin) make the interestin 

: : Basra 5 5 Ἶ Ἢ _ Β Se] nym ani 8 ere 
‘disease rate. Dr. Agmon points |- Ν τ ᾿ Ea : 1 does not mean fish at all, but is 
out the change in our eating } “ : merely another form of the word 
habita (aceompanied by a paraile Ἷ ἱ : : ὃ 
increase in heart disease statis- 

kunl makes th 
that it refers to thi 

$0" grammes), | 

high ‘oo 
clgarette sm 

Vf Bical. 

Σ S danish interiors : Be 

JUST A FEW OF THE SUPERB VALUES AT DANISH INTERIORS. 
HIGHEST QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP DIRECTLY FROM ABROAD 
AT GREAT SAVINGS | 

TAX FREE 

SOFA-BED MODEL 5 - 8 top Norwegian IL. 1,795.— $ 255..--. 
design in teak, oak or palisander - by 
day a light, attractive sofa with end table; 
by night, ἃ full-sized double bed. 

MODULE 4 - an outstanding fully μι, 3,,15.-- 5 442.— 
upholstered Modular silting group ~ 5 units - 
Swedish design award, 

SOFA, EASY CHAIRS AND TABLE, IL, 2:556— 5 356,— 
MODEL 101 in white lacquer, complete 
group 3 & 2 seater sofas, easy chalr and 
iwo tables. 

CARPET all wool long pile Danish Ege IL. 1,302.--- $ 181.— 

Rya standard-size 275 cm. x 183 cm. 

(All Sizes Available). 

CHILDREN’S BUNK BEDS wilh ladder & IL. 650—$ 90.-- 

side rail In rad or green. 

LEATHER, SOFA GROUP, MODEL V 5, IL. 6,640.— $ 1A98,— 

finest aneline hide, 3 seat sofa & 2 easy 

chairs, superlalive quality. 

DANISH TEAK 3 seat sofa & 2 easy IL. 1,160.--- 5 164,--- 

* chairs with reversible loose cushions, 
Model SJ. 

Dollar prices will be fractionally lower 
or higher in accordance wilh the 
amount of merchandise purchased. 

SLEEPER 
5 different reclining positions 

ῥή πὴ tek away. Danish Interiors will 

deliver it to your home upholstered In 

the finest syathelic hide for onl 

41...,235.-- $ 172.— (tax free) The 

‘footstool IL. 375.— αὶ 50 - {tex free). 

“Enjoy Danish's new Irae home delivery 

aes Ἐπ all purchases. And 
if you need 

{urniture immediately, our ‘Loan Service 

can provide you with all essential Hems 

within 5 days. : 

8 the "Sleaper” and hundreds 

other exci items τ one 
of the. 

branches of Danish Inlerio 

The Showcase of Good Design. 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Sabotinsky. 104 

TEL AVIV: Trumpaldor 26 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuzo 
; 

JERUSALEM: Hasoreg. 3 opp. Bank israel. 

τ COPENHAGEN: Scandinavia Trade Canire 

|, (Furniture) Phone: (01) TRIA 3211 

BAUER WARSHAVSKY 
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emont park” (lower right). 
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is uae of 
ep dard tinge 

TENT: Joanna Yehiel in the past. 

> 
} HO TOS: Werner Braun Proj, Aharon Shulav 

has a treat for one 
of his coo’s deer 

Biblical quotatiuns, Hike this 
PROF. Aharon Shulov is a zoul It : " 

itici the was aix years before the #8 survived, of the or! in rs Yor some 20 years, with cages half-hidden by trees 

does τως not a politician. But he made its noxt move. Few visa Ah went ‘up, ι iginal Syd Seanerataly tried to get them and fisting paths, gives the one hanging on Hon's 

tee HETES τ thoat heartily, and came during the bloody dist: M there is significance in the to reproduce, only to discover af- whole place a special appeal. ᾿ is ἃ ; cage, are found all 

Teract’ τοῖν all his own — with ances which preceded the fr 18, Professor Shuloy ter all those years that both the And, of course, the zoo also has The minature ralroadt ia one of 8 mos pues. κα ει 

Fatogniesl beac, ae Tadependenes, ἐν ἘΝ" the letters het and yod bears were female! otier ‘animals, not mentioned in popular attractions for the children --- 

For the Soaarke: ly had to close up. Then the B19) spell “hai,” 116, The Jerusalem zoo brovght the Bible, “If we had an occasion and the adulis — who visit the 200 

Prof. Sh ast 30 years and more, rew Universi ΣΕ line, 1987 found it again back 10 specics to the land of to get some animals from, say, at the rate of about 1,900 per day. 

Biblical Zoo. and his Jerusnlem lov a plot 8ι ft to i = δ ὑπηρ line, ond again under thelr origin, animals such as Burma, or the US., we gladly 

al Zoo—he is its founder, pus, on Mt. Scopus. H fir. The Jordanians, loopard, roe, red and fallow deer did so.” ; os 

: Professor Shulov reckons that | : 
builder and still its curator Thi [2 .1} 

Lune a @ new cages, bullt wit the numerous trees hid =— which bred to such r 

have int their forluncs fluctu- help of the Jerusalem Muni πὰ gmp (there js. hid os acter thot they had to be of the 1,000-odd visitors a day, 

i967. ti those of the city. Until ity and the Jowish Ageny.%* ἘΦ) and shelled the place passed on to the nature reserves. 250 are Arab, mainly children in 

“front-li le zoo was always on the almost completed, but the © About 100 creatures wera They also saved the last Per- school classes. There are about 

f mt-lino, in various locations could be delayed no loge. Si "st of them small birds. sian gazelle in the country ——dur- the samo number of Jewish chil- 

rom Mandolhaum Gate to its the zoo mado ite ibid too Ὁ * Ἄ ing the Six Day War, a vory old dren, and half the entrance is 

Peat site in Romema; the zon’s the spring of 1048, in conmis? 200 is the world’s only mule gazelle and ἃ female were adults. This again js unusual, as 

in mais suffered casualties when Scopus. Tho large ma καὶ 200, and as such Ae: found in a kind of animal quar- 2908 usually attract two children 

Preps when oan ἈΠῚ went celled in tricks ΜΝ te Be turlsts from all over, | ‘ter, in a café in Jericho. The cals for every adult. 

' was besleged, cabs, the birds 18 yer, ἕ had no food for them, so ga : 

oth ὃν the Arab Legion in 1948 keys In ambulances. Then ἐπὶ liber este presented them to the new military com- THE Professor ‘has plans τὸν 8 

“A, the heavy snows of 1967. ly after the move was CUP™) ithe animals to be τς πείσῃ mander, who gave them to the ΄- pet shop, A large house for 

Prof ἀμίδοττεδ, autres,” says the zoo — and if fee not more th; eluded. PACE though very, very old, the- apes, and 8 small animal hospita! 

prof Shulov,, sheking Εἰς bald isolated, as the ros Oe a ge than. 170 Fazelle male still could breed, so ἰδ now in the Date he 
= ai ᾿ A > ‘ 

2 3 

could bo more it with Jewish Jerw: fact thig represents far os Ξοὺ now has 10 Persian ΕἸ his main Frelcres tried to get of 

fitting for a Biblical zoo than tak- ει Ἃ cause several Why is Jerusalem fo good for the ground and not yet succeeded 

es 
ing part in the trials and tri 
lations of the Land of Tere ἊΣ τοῖο Hon had " t igs -—a children’s zoo — not the usual 

7 wel? 
imal breeding? "I believe it is ac : 

How did the zoo start? It began it was the 700 ad pee ‘several τ Links And the elimate,” Brot. Shulov says. playground, but a oy ps ἀγουπὰ 

ΕΝ ἔα hai (animal coner), yerved Mount Scopus 88 8 7,5, What ts one fo mak ant. "San. Diego Zoo is known as the quotations front eo with the 
cer a ene yaa his τοῦ place. “’The 200 Whe 5 oivetsid peated fire” for instance? best in the world for. Ὡς ποεῖ, πὸ ΠΟ th story of Dantel and 

6 Hebrew i- ildi o “ Ὶ he! was re, wi - ᾿ ‘ 2 

versity in 1940 had no idea what and ne *outalde edge οἱ ὦ rd, Mae ϑυπυτοῖα μὰς climates. Jerusalem’s climate 38 the Mons’ den $0, the ele 

με Ἴβοκαι, a fox or a porcupine” zoo was the hyene cage. its ete see far better because we don’t get he explore and lea E 

Ippon Ce euetuese were animals Arabs wero ; such extremes -—in summer [te inte yoo’s budget Inst year was 
supposed to be indigenous to the hyena — they are Yay E35 native posed was that humidity does not fall too low ich more than 
entry, frentioned in the Bible... tious about it — bad died eae this country (in San Diego it is sometimes τὴ Taso Ὅς or ἀντι ineume; 

ce te ae erided to bring attempt to get a ἐν Shulov describes bow -th ana suey pave πώ rom the sea 1L100,000 enme from Lhe Munivi- 

mals of the Bib εν the ani- to the university 4! tp stat ed from extinction the and atrone Wwiaon't pet.” pality. But the place finds itself 

le, the animals : “nat to be fos thore that we don’t fet’ pins. παρὰ pul to support even the 

Hee any- To further emp minimum staff of 20, including which had been extinct here for fi 5: ε 
several hundred years: to bring m ths world. “The cal agpect, the animals curry “P keepers and helpers and n vet- 
back the lon the leo ‘ ;Ouple were in Lond: 1 references on 

. ard, the had ey onden, propriate Biblical re orl surgeon. 

Of a0 aie Leen A’ kind to die. ‘ Mi somo fora τας soe wer acct a halo to to orn whatever the current prob- 

“ Z τὰ, he still calls it. animais one hy one 7 and Staker, ΠῚ rpions, English. This. appet io the lem: shelling, sniper fire, atarva- 

e first tentative 1 th ᾿ " Lon, he parents tha Jewigh visitors a8 I oney short- 

was in the centre of the’ Capital iriece, ΚΑῚ rife and γαῖ, But onts sur- Christian, Zt probably bewilders tlon, annie #8 eee with a will ν ἐν a 3 εν this 18 τι 
τῇ Rehov Haray Kook. Like peo- a the other pli oe pol sew oral the many Arab bagi aie fe aurvive. Prof. Shulov notes that 
ple ar yw ere, tho nelghbours ‘ob. gazelles, who, αἰ! at the erage ΒΥ after the he is the only abit frame: phe 

a - a ϑ 
nd smell. So, zoo because Bi of abating. This original a ee yn seniority how ai 

a@ year later, the δι Ἐξ ficult the whole war, with no sign one 

Reliov Shmuel Hunavi oar the ie irocess is can be under- 4s the only 200 in the Middle os on two valtures, from the Shmuel 

Mandelbaum Gate, on th : zoo could comet Mtiagts, fact that the apart from Cairo and Tel time 

of Arab and Jewish cinealon Ἂ from the Mount, in I a hada couple of and its almost-natural layout, Hanavi 

o 
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BUYERS: LISTEN BEFORE YOU 
a 

AMPLIFIERS 

SPEAKERS 
TUNERS 

HI FI slerea components of highest quailly 
Only orders accepted py us or aur authorized agents assure you 
of the right equipment for Isracii standards, right price, original guarantee and factory tralned service. 

demonstration at our 

COMPACT SETS § 

General agents for Israel: A. JACOBS LTD., Tel. 612008, Tel Aviv Free showroom, 10 Lincoln St. Tel Aviv. 

| fea 
i g = 

fino YOURHOME- 

i νερ 

THE SOCIETY FOR 
PROTECTION OF NATURE IN IsRamy 
4 Rehov Hashfela, Tet Aviv, Tel. 85088 

Registration continues 
Ἷ for the excursions to 
GREECE, THE GREEK ISLANDS 

and CRETE 
dune 5, 1972 
July 24, 1972 

Guiding In Hebrew by Universit: 
Particulars and regtstration at the Berita atic: 

“THE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 
ON SEX EDUCATION": 

Gel Aviv, (Sheraton Hotel) July 8-1, 1972 
MAIN TOPICS: 

= His ἐπὶ eg, nt — Fhe Impact of Sex lucation in Vark Me 
— Methodology — Themes and Practical apo 
— Training of Professionals In Sex Education 
— Sex Edueation in tho Seventies, 

Departures: 

Information obtainable from the Organizln c/o "Kenes," P.O.B. 36271, 80 Reho a tes 
Tel, 281220 ¥ Dizengon, et Avi. 

*) which Is multl-disciplinary 

nine-year-old Sypholux bottle 

Me the thing that makes soda 

water — Was dripping all over my 

yr. I took it τὸ wa Sypho- 

gerviee station in . 

within moconds, a man looked it 

over and said, “We're giving you 

8 new one instead. The bottle is 
a": 

Oe or renewed," I asked, 

“Renewed, Dut Itke new," the 

man sald, All with a smile, no 

loon agents — which Include almost 
all grocery stores and supermar- 
kets — are instructed to open the 
boxes and check that all 10 balloons 
inside are good ones, If not, they 
are exchanged on the spot. 

At the same time, Sypholux 
warns the pubic to Seware of ἐπιὶ- 
tations of its balloons — empty 
cartridges which shave been filled 
by backyard operators and peddied 
in used boxes. To be sure the pro- 
duct is authentic, you should 580 

materiala for the siphona are jm- 
ported, and pressed into shape at 
the Tel Aviv plant. Improvements 
in technique have permitted the 
price to remain at the same level, 
over the years — “though 1 can- 
not promise you it will remain the 
fame in another year or so,” Mr. 
‘Miron sald ominously. There has 
been one price risa in the refilled 
cartridges. 

I am not 8 great enthuslast for 

plant impreesed me by the fact that 

everything seemed to be reprocessed 

and reused as tong as possible. I 

even saw some apa Aaa oh 
rid being proces: ‘or salvi 
able parts (the present cartridges 
are reddish-coloured). I waa also 
impressed by the polyglot appear- 
ance of the 120 employees —- who 

include 15 Arab women from Tul- 
karm. 
The emphasis on ἃ waste-free pro- 

duct carries over to a epecial “pa- 

tent” tn the head, which enables 

the export model tu be adapted to 

local cartridges and vice versa. To 

convert the siphon from one type 

to the other requires a simple re- 

versing of the position of a metal 

disc. In other words, if a person 

boya an export model abroad, and 

then immigrates to Israel, he can 

bring along hia Sypholux and easily 

adapt it for use here. 

Martha Meisels 
VISIT OUR STAND AT THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR 
“MODERN LIVING" PAVILLION, NO, 29. 

no waiting, no charge. 

ΝΣ seemed too good to be true, 

‘Most of the Sypholux story seems 

too good to be true. It is an Is- 

reell business, built on water and 

cerbon dioxide. It creates no pollu- 

tlon, og no throwaway parta, gives 

unlimited free service. And the 

of the home-siphon ‘has not 

risen in 23 years of business. 

An t-oup 8; lux bottle 

costs. a just as it did ἐπ 1949 

wien the Gruenwald family, origi- 

willy from Hungary, set up the 
frm in Tel Aviv. In fact, this 

means @ continuous decrease in real 

price, because of the decline in va- 

jue of the pound. 
Officlally, the home-siphon carries 
monet guarantee, with the’ eti- 
polation thet the apparatus de used 
according to instructions. In prac- 
Hee, trea service ia limitless, mak- 
fag Sypholux an ideal “lifetime” 

visiting factories, but the Sypholux 
-.-......... ..... ................. -...-.---ς-.-ς--- Ῥ᾿“-““--- ρ-ς-- 

that it is a fresh, sealed Sypholux 
box before the sales clerk opens dt 
to count the ‘balloons. 

At my request, Mr. Miron gave 
me a lesson in proper soda-making. 

Fil the bottle with cold water until 

it atarta to overflow. Then give it 

a gentle shake ‘and the water will 

settle at the level just below the 

plastic neck. (In my experience, 

this is too much water for some 

bottles. Mine has to be a little less 

full, or it leaks when the gas is 
put in.) κε 

After the water is in, acrew the 

head on and give a little extra twist 

to make sure it's tight — but don’t 

forea it. Put a balloon in the hol- 

dex, turn it until the gas whizzes 

in, then unacrew dt. Shake the bot- 

tle, then repeat the process with a 

second ‘balloon, (The one-Iitre al 

phon takes only ous balloon; the 

standard two-litre model takes two, 

Where do you want 

to go in Israel ? 

Kal will tell om what hotels 
are like, and exac where 
they're located. They'll make 
reservations for you. And ad- 
vise you on the most interest- 
ing guided tours. There Is no 
charge for the service and no 
obligation at all. Kal will hap- 
pily show you new things 

lo, and places to visif In Israel. 
Anywhere and everywhere, For 
a small commission Kal sup- 
= rooms and flats for tour- 
ts. Kal offices couldn't be 

more central: near the Govern- 
ment Tourist Office, just a few 
steps from the Dan Hotel. 
Come and visit us soon. 

IMMIGRANTS 
Use your rights while 
you can. 
Order now — 
your Electric Oll Heater 
for the winter, . 
Priees ure unchanged, 

M. A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412, 

The luxurious swimming pool 

at the DAN CARMEL HOTEL 

is open 

Entrance fee: Weekdays, adults 
Weekdays, children HOLON RESIDENTS - 

3 
wedding gift, Because parts can be not more.) Shake again, and refri- 

: up to 16 IL4.- * replaced indefinitely, ped pear serate arate ny adi ἐῶ ρον 

i of , new immi- There ls never 

i Saturday and Holidays, Daily tours in luxury buses =n fabs tn the new territories the bottle, Mr. iron ΠΝ αἱ 

: adults, εν KAL Οὐ. Lta. — and satisfied customers who de- though rinsing it out with 
water will not ‘harm it. ‘When not In 

use, the bottle should be left open, 

with the head resting ilghtly on it, 
Wf you wish, - = 

Despite the fzzing nolges som! 

times "made when a balloon 18 im- 

properly {naerted, there is no dan~ 

ger involved in using @ Sypholux, 

‘Mr, Miron replied in answer to my 

question. ΚΙ must ers it took 

time to learn 

ue and I managed 

elds that a second Sypholux bottle 
would be a useful thing to have 
In the ‘house. All in ail, there are 
an estimated three-quarter million 
Sypholux ‘home-siphona in use in 
letael today. 
The home-siphon sold in Israel is 

8 standari-looking product, silver- 
coloured metal with a couple of red 
Unes for decoration and a red ‘hard- 
Plastic head. When I visited the 
ofice' of the firm's Deputy General 
‘Manager Moshe Miron, the first 
thing that caught my eye on his y, 
deak “Was 8. gold-patina Sypholux to my ‘us! 
tottle with ἃ black top. “What's over the tas 
fils?” I asked. This, Mr. Miron -case on record, 
explained, is the export model. It one, of a Sypholux 
Goes do South -Africa, Iran, and to jLag Be’omer some & 
the United States, where it is sold complicated rocke ind bine 
under the name ‘Kraftware, A. me-|ghon and heated It, and it ba 
for outlet ig Sears, which features | up, fortunately injuring no one. 
ὮΝ 8 decorative asset to the ‘home! “gypnolux mi 

nent service 6: 

Replacements 
. At one time, Sypholux experi- 
Mented with different coloured si- 
Phot for the local market, but ἐξ 
was too complicated for the scrvi- 

Jerusalem — Galilee — Hilat — Sinal — Sharm e-Shelkh 

Bxplanations in Hnglish, French and Yiddish, 

Holon, 4 Welzmann Square, Tel. 844655, 844788. 

28 Rehov Gordon, 

Tel Aviv, 

Tel, 222042. 

Saturday and Holidays, 
- children up to 16 IL6.- 

The sale of annual subscriptions has also started. 

. Notice to the Public 
. on the Safety Classification of Passenger Ships_ 

ες dn “accordance. with an order algned by the Minist if ΕΠ ἀπὸ ΤΟΝ ΝΟ Batty: No, SHS dated’ 14.3.10081, I have οἰδασιβδα. the basstener’ ἐκονοῖα Ηδίδίδῆοι which are engaged in ‘the 
accordance with 

lated below 
‘om Tarael In - ‘transportation Oe rpesecnee ok ! ol 

the safety alandard of each np 

The aforesald ordér defines five safat ἘΠ ΤΡ the highest class pelng “Aa amet, 
‘The safety clasaifeation 15 determined: -by. t ἕ with the’ requirements of the international’ evento ance OF gach’ ahjp ci = Life at, Sea. If the safety: classificallon oC a partionee crip ie Ξαΐαιν of | apeclat “notice ‘to that: οὔδει will be published. - ship te altered, a | ες : : 

namely “AA. 
lowest one * 

jerusi 

Shamai; in heba, 81 Rehov Ha- 

ao 
δ of: . and in Bilat, “Sypholux” | 

: ᾿ ¥ cing department with ita policy of *tzmaut; ane ; 
Base αὶ λιθονος ‘bah Replacements, Similerly, the small 1211. 
L DAN. - we wyhon, which holds four cups [π effect, 
3, MESSAPIA. . 1a fons" litre}, thea been withdrawn which sells 
8: “ENOTRIA 1952 - m: tha market - 88 impractical. pholux 

: 4. SAMSUN bh : _—. ἘΞ : ; ig modéls are still serviced, 
} ‘6 IZMIR ἃ Ὁ Wha SIP oor τ οΝ . ᾿ Aes ὉΠ : 1956 | The’ S. Raymond Sfez Building Contractor . s pene ont ae 12:8 - Company ig building modern apartments with ᾿ ee Ε. Η to th ΗΝ ΟΒᾺΝ ΑΝΝΑ ἡ ania 1830 Oe: finish; 3- and 4-room penthouses . δ, Fite @uronean prototype οἱ ay- take it Τὰ 

ox Ri anes. oe 2 er ὁ Rehov Dankner facing the sea - and ‘its own export model, Ui" nie grocer. ἜΡΙΝ 
τ έν; ' nts : Sere (eh a tn 

f | ISKENDERUN " © ‘Rehov David Hamelech near. the sea front _ Sometimes Sypholux repal 
HERMES , . = mare 

a8 set up shop for. 5 day ἐπ ἃ parti~ 

cular community. If 

nounced ἐπ. advance, 

ter, Otherwise, § 

- model rag refillable al- 

“here, “about ‘one-tenth the. 
Mpemn’ price, Locally, a. ‘box of 

hoy Smilansky overlooking one of the” = 
+>” city’s parka .. - : Be ea: : 
© Rehov Usslshkii in'a-residential area. © - san ruflded Balloons ‘costa a ston. advertieinE, τσὶ τς ΤΡ eper dons 

Rehov Benyamin in the heart of town ton ὅδ Sgorot — 15 ‘you tura in a rad tg own adver- 

the publie* 
oaneter Mts 

rticutara? Sinisa ὦ 

L 
name, year -οἱ 5 “ -pI “does 
neeurdance -with . - i ἀπε ets, or IL260 if you “Our. product its satisfied custo- 

; Ἵ ‘Our offices.are located at 1 Εβμον - Ussishkin, Sent hive emptice, : ΠΣ through Oy. policy.” = 
eee Ἂ» ἐὸν polloy hea ΡῈ Tel. 0538-23633, Netanya. 
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Ol Ime Com ἐδ παῖ 
(8618 Warburg Wyzanski, Youth Allya child had gone: I the Institute warned 

oat appointment us Ta- didn’t think anything could happen of another ‘vod Sanh. reat 
sah's Chairman af the Henrietta to me In Germany.” But, while she ,, 

ond Institute for Research In the was In Amerlea, her uncle, Fritz Israel ly so sinall and so volatile 

Behavioural Sciences rounds off de- Warburg, was arrested In Hain- that it can do things In soclely 

ades of activity on behalf of Jew- burg; he eventually came to Israel that America eannot do," says Mra. 

a ‘nildten and youth. In Berlln, through Sweden to join two of hig Wyzanski, “It ΙΒ very difficult In 

Ssh a5, she helped to select and daughters ‘here. After “Crystal the United States to change wrongs, 

youth Allya youngsters for Night,” the Amerlean branch of the even after @ problem 18. recognized. 

immigration to [5086]. In 1938, abe family refused to allow her to re- 28rael can study potential stresses 

went to the United States to ralse turn io Germany. even before they exist; social prob- 

one for the cause. In N it lems are so fresh that action for 

my, n New York, she went to Hadas- change is comparatively easy; the 
ut remember that I erled, because sal, because of her Interest in Youth effectiveness of programmes can he 

I didn't want to go ‘iH the lost ag ond sated me aa ἊΣ tested and followed up, The results 

are ε Ξ can he of use to other countries 
Wonderful, you can make speeches struggling with slmilar problems.” 

and collect money." She pointed out z 

that she hed never made a speech Another of Glselia Wyzanskl's in- 

in her life, even in German, let terests has taken her to sec the 

alone In her "German English,” but ulpanim in ‘Hebrew for Arabs, and 

they sent her off regardless on & in Arable for Jews, organized by 

gix-week coast-to-coast speaking Bicce Homo and sponsored by the 

tour, "They have been fore- Hebrew ‘University. ‘Back in the 

Ing me to make speeches ever ‘forties, a Unitarian minister {tn 

since." ‘Boston, concerned about the por- 
secution of the Jews by the Nazls, 

Urgent need founded on Interfaith organizutlon 
known as "Children for Palestine,” 

ee aad nar rea Judge Cor which initially helped Youth Allya. 
judge, and’ settled In Boston. Dis- Tote. re Stetina a Gixelia Wurburg Wysanski (right) with Sister Rexe Therese αἱ Bece 

tance from headquarters in New organiantion “hos built a clubhouse Home on the Vin Botoruad, (μη πέσῃ Traci 

York has ποῖ prevented her from ot the Neurim Youth Village, where 

serving for many years, and In Jowish youngslers meet with Arab 

inany capacities, on the National youth from the Little ‘Triungle: the 

Board of Hadassah. Organization aluo supporty a joint 

“Phe Szold Institute," she says, Programme at Dea Ghemon, and 

“wag Henrletta Szoid's last project. ylves scholarships to Arab studenLs 

When she was 81, she presented her at Isracl’s unlversitles. 

plan to a conference of social wel- 2 . 

fara workers in Jerusalem, and told Peace in action 

them that generfily she tried to _,, 

onvinea people about the necessity When the late ne ena 
or an idea, but time was running Mother Superlor of thy Eece Home 

ut for her, and this once they Convent, described the ulpaain 

Wwould just have io helleve her that during a visit to Boaton, the Fellow- 

uch an agency was urgently need- ship was so inspired by her pro- 

led. She had saved a modest fund ject for peace in action, and the 
for a small beginning of such an promotion of human relationships 

Institute: Hadassah had been giving between Jews and Araby, that they 

Her $6,000 annually as a birthday made a spontaneous donstlon te 
present, to which she added $25,000 help the programme, Thig wee 

Lely. bi Hadassah in memory of met Sister Rose Therese,in charge 

elven. of the ulpnnim at the Hece Hono 

iRubinger} 
AR 

of dying.” ‘She then decideg to find 
out how hospital staff and the 
patient's relatives react to the dying 
patient, using a field approach Hke 
that of cultunal anthropology. 

She and the other researchers ob- 
served hospital workers and patients’ 

* HOW TO FACE 
By Lea Levavi apie of life and do him an in- 

ustice. 
Forusalem Pout Ertan _ _ “There 4g ἃ difference ‘between 

: YING hos become auivecait. cnlling someone a dying patient, and 
; publest. seal: τ a “it versity calling him @ living patient with 

subject, an 6 apectuty of @ a life-threatening illness," she sald 
profeanor cap ebaett ene Profes- Tho difference — and ἐξ 4s not just 
wor Jeanne Benolie t of the . : — 
University of Washington In Seattle ἘΞ nusstion of semantics ἘΞ ἀπ δι one Prof. Benoliat 

The Bourd of Directors wad the Facully 

of the 

is herd for eix weeks as a guest Η relatives, ag well as the pationta 
Η mel 

lecturer at ‘Tel Aviv University’s gonying's we don't ee het reach the polnt where he tells _us themacives, snd interviewed | them, 
my ὑμεῖς, elle Warne ae of πε, wl ee at 

nying”; hon ἃ ᾿ ex: 

weretemy oa hes aobjot Meat cope with death go we prefer not iu’ stort’ potions whe crt nan ουταοῖνεα about death, nd tere the institule — was to be mun on one it Maa & rename ee AMERICAN COLLEGE IN JERUSALEM 
, ὦ talk or think about it. However, who want to fore cannot be honest 

the Interest. The capital, she hoped, 7 : 

sor mies at che Guiverany wees especially with the increase of older Somme viride? ~puers are no easy tient, we tend to cut tim bey ora 
would be lnereased as the import- “The whole question of Jews and 

Α Persona in the population, there is ans Ὁ Buch questions. leave him in this own world of fan- 
ae of the project was recogniz- Arabs tying topetner mas became cordially Invite the publie 

ed." one of the most crucial in 
: . 

Ἵ world,” she comments. “Whatever 
Her dream has not yet been fully ae 

yealized. Today the Institute gets jaa oR eee te "" 

ξ Z rninent, Ὁ 4 

eS ee eee τς δὶ Hadassah, in close contact aon ny Se 

Ἷ the relationship a subject 
: but a ἰαγεο part of Its budget is Yet 

Mleue be advised through: covered by commissions for gpeci- that goclal scientists have hardly 

"i t touched. The Szold Institute hopes 

trips to hospi ns tee te hems end ene! at, Ey ace but ό ὙΠ cad ΟΣ 
with Tel Aviv University nursing workers, Isr 33 than Armee, pital oe got : all 2 nursing staffs to ‘be more Ὁ a inch ip he Mayne ee ΙΒ, cone ae rae about death and to cops eit ae ‘Professor Benollel hus also done 

scene lleves from what she has geen here, OW" feelings on tha subject. ‘They diab tle on pga ooin 
‘L tuve this country because it re- In Israel, the war situation may 2° being taught to work more gende μος μον τ ante ̓ Th 1 ‘a jeatn. 6 

to attend the 

CONVOCATION EXERCISES 
minds me of Qallfornia," δὴ said hove something to do with it; but “ectlvely with families of : but dying sajust 
when we met at the university. the aging pupulation patients, though this Is by no meang ustment to controlling thelr ilves | 

“Al the orange trecs and palm this countr, Ma μὰ Θ᾿ problem casy and there ara atill many un- wat POTally for young peopte who |: TEL : f\[tic research projects, It ia now do- VOM OY oarch on the Interaction 

v ginning to deal y t AVIV; Tempera, 45 Ibn Pri Minis- 

trees — and the ciate...” Profes- with — plays ita part. solved problems. μάλ τες eee eat ated thelr |! From door to door with ΠΕ Tel. 26708 φ JERU- ing. ae sa Hes Acting of Arab and Jewlsh youth, using t held at 

1 ete, — is difficult; but 1 J. Wolf, 10 Rehov ‘ter's ε the work of the Jerusalem Muniel- Ὁ. be held a 

Bon Sira, Fel. 236618 α MAIEA: fll as ἃ bridge between the academic : 

sane τ να ααΙΕΣ ἀπά executive bodies, the pallty and the το ΟΥ̓, It 15. trying 

Deut Tnatitute haa been able both ts te get the neaeerer funded meet 
7 -e. Ford Moundation. ave an idea 

analyse problems and even to fore- 

᾿ that the results will amaze the 
enst them. Now everybody talks a hich tends to accept 

bout the Israel Black Panthers world, Ww i ἢ 

rae strouan, and what makes them tick, but in cliches ag interpretations.’ afi 

ὁκοῖον, ‘Tel, θ84211: ΕἸ ttention was i+ Phili illon 
Cohen-H: 1963, when a 

Π 

Tel ϑρβθια, ὁ MADER SG: Fricd? centrated on the War of Attrition, Ρ 

Bigs SAAD: ‘Bowel ; Ὡς . el- 
stein, 76 Rehov ‘Yerushalayim, 

Tel. "30113 @ NAHABIYA: 
; 

pus, 1a Henov Garaton ‘Tel. : 
Η͂ 4Ὧ4 NETANYA: Posner, O 

4 Ὁ Rehov Smilansky, Tel. 
4 BREEESHLBA: Kron- 

mum reer, Hanegey, ‘Tal, 3010 

APO Pel ἢ “Ὁ ζ 
An article called “Dobermans are 

lun, Tel. 72607 ὁ NEW YORK (AP). — A New York re ee aes are cook 

State Supreme Court judge volun dellclous, 
- 

teored this week to eat lunch ina ed and serve pager τ πότ ἢ 

- ave he Justice Spiegel sald, 

pore ΝΣ ote to tat Pchinese was somothing that was intended tr 

ma 
be funny. But it didn’t turn out 

‘ood. that way. 

Justice Samuel pee ieee made λα ΤΠ} It help 10 1 and the two law- 

tae after: after ey the ‘900-member 
yrs have lunch in a Chinese Ba 

ae eroee- American Restaurant 
Asse Garant eect” be ax are ni 

᾿ ‘olce’ 

ciation settee ens. ihe up to The Asrociation agreed to with 

Pete and.contemgt, for, YE Orr agreed to pant am 
eir 8 

θὲ ἀρ προς S
oe explanution. 

NEGROES) (eatew eat eee 

| Aled Knits andorel Greciallyat Swans 
Sharcton Hotel . Hilton Hotel » Herzllyo: Accadid Grand Hote! e Holfe: Dan Corse! Hatol » Hecommendad δὴ the Mintatry of Tourtein 

-8or ‘Benolel Ξ Than " 
ig a native of Southern The moment someone Is olassified preaaires 4: * ne Hee failure to make that adjustment 

Callfornia and taught at the Uni- 
versity of Callfornin, in San Francis- oe S dying jbatient, explained Pro- comes and goes, the nurse is “tled" coukl result in death. 

co, before going to Seattle. She has {ascr,Beuoliel, we changs our whole to the ward and the family, under a record’ stude er yer ee be 
been maraleq for two years and has + a ἃ behaviour toward ‘him. great stress, may begin to ‘dls Ἵ a record study of dylng patients in 

"We don't know how to communt- place @ teaching h 
four chiléren and six grandchildren cate with him, and co its anger onto her, In working with ig hospital — to find out 

by mariage, “That’s quite gome- ig strained or so Ἀν eommunieation the famliy, there is some overlap how many dying patients nurses 

thing for a woman my age to get tent, Even patients πὴν de mer iens, between the functions of nurse end posed to patients who nevven, 
us 7 οἱ medical social Kk ἢ Ὁ patients who recover. 

thelr read Bt worker but “wome 

“What I really Wke about Inrael truth becallse they are gunlive ee fupication is something we Just have Hict ΔΝ ΣΕ bas ae etic ee 
"ἐδ ere a Ἐν δόξα fe here; ounces alg behaviour of those Many τ ουὰς people outside the ward patients whose illness or pe 

It aeemed the wrong moment to They see ea rT medical and paramedical professions ue Hee tee a μορδιοδρησα, ‘They, te 
make the transition from Ife to in dealing ie teers aad thes teeta Seat to learn more about facing 5 Ten ee open of isent! even 

life ‘but there was mo choice, Her to understand why arte eath, she hos found. The Univer. ne heme olen eas 
, — despite our sity of Ore. youth and beauty orlented cult 

specinity in work with the patient efforts to hide tho truth. ‘This Bon, now offers a course makes us f “al. 
suffering from ἃ Hfe-threatening μ]. hiding — an outgrowth of ἌΣ on tha subject, including visits to  wocomfortable with handl. 

. fumeral home: t caps, too.” Rehabilitation and learn- 
ness. People refer lo her work as denying” — ἰὴ another Injusti ὍΝ 5, cemeteries, etc. — ΔΒ ing to es 
“having to do with dying” but she the patient, “I gometimes suarvel ot atudesta diove et, Sominar where cone. wine. prowlem: are 

Ἢ t atudents discu, often delayed because medical work- 
preferg the positive approach, If we people’y capacity to take ‘ave salt δ read about the ers ἀπᾶ th ᾿ 
forgel that the dying patient ta οἱ] if they're given the αν te ka ¥ problem. the patirnt's relatives are 

: a now "ΕΠ too uncomfortabi, ᾿ 
allve, we cut bin off from the main the truth..." We should be reallstio common, ‘ost metiats Lapel to help the patient faa δὴ seis 

ὃ , ἕ 3 ᾿ 
with tho patient and jet ‘him par- experiences with di : P 3 i leath in thet ATTEN : Uclpate in the major decisions made families, Today this 1s not μη ϑνμίᾳ 

ANGLO SAXONS 

about hitn.” ell ” 
ἢ ly 80." This Is Pee 
‘Because the meilical profession Ia problema in tameen uray eaate h so oriented to Hfe-saving — pa, students from “ 

tients for hom there ig uo hope orlented” homes ‘ana ie eae Gre given “heroics” and kept alive milieu shocking and hard to take, 
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Beged Or! 
No schlepping....n0 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe?...-- 

All this In addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wecr it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Tel. 826169 

Binyenel Ha’voma, Schwartz Hall 

Jerusalem, Israel. 

Sunday evening, May 28, 1972 at 7.00 p.m. 

SPEAKERS 

Minister of Communications 

SHIMON PERES 

the Hon. FRANK LICHT 

Governor, State of Rhode Island 

MR. WALTER EYTAN 

Board of Governors, American College 

THE WIDEST RANGE 
of MATERNITY WEAR 

with years of experience 

JEHUDITH 
88 Rehoy Bscarmel, 

“when it might be better to tet and-the life: 
Ba ols ape Sonestice brie’ their studies = pci ὡς 

I estion of eu- Ing death: even m 5 Heyy Reser 5. gultering pa. Professor Denollel began delag re- εβοαθξου ee or allowed to idl Ty or νυ τί εν field δὲ the Χρηίΐνϑι- ? 2 : οἱ fornia, 3 
‘ae = aomae avho would go waa a follow-up athe of ἂν = Tel ty ee 
eran FP let . Philosophy, who had had breasts removed. “One Ν : ea as Δ anid, “lude the patient thipg I-found is that the diagnosis || Tha shop trom Allenby Bosd n-making, If there. is real- of fancer producea a fear not only : knows it, he my of death but οὐ a particular way 
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By Catherine 
parce Is one of the newest nines producing plusch febric was pur- thelr range not only to the testes In the Jucal fashion Market, 
preducing both standard ahirts for 
inen Women and ehildven as well as 
fashion styles, all ina strelehy knit- 
fed culton velvet, the correct term 
for which is “plusch.” 
The idea for the company started 

six years μὰ, when Yehuda Fal- 
kovltz, the colnpany’s managing dl- 
rector, was atill on economies stu- 
dent at Tel Aviv University. He 
received & present of some cotton 
velvet shirts from abroad, found 
them extremely coinfortable and 
practical to wear — and found thut 
all his friends were keen to buy 
the same. 
Having ἃ father in the textile bis- 

iness, he tried to interest im in 
producing this type of shirt; his 
father suggested that ‘he Bo shead 
and try iimself. "L never thought 
the “rag trade" was much of a 
business — intended to go Into the 
computer fleld. Today I’m still not 
convinced that computers aren't a 
better preposition!" says Yehuda. 

None the less, a year and a halt 
ago, thinga started moving at Pap- 
co. Kaltting machines were rented 
Initially, and know-how for the 
somewhat complicated Procesy of 

δινυλννλυνιλιλιχιχλιλιιλλινινλιινινιῖλιννι 
Complete 

HAIR REMOVAL 
by ELECTROLYSIS 

and short-wave Fyatem. 100% guarantee. Free Consuitation. 
” “JARDENTA 

featnblished 1479 
26 Rehoy Bar-Kochba, Tol Aviy 

incar Kikar Dixongof) 
Tel, 244392 πινιλινιιιιιιιιιιιιιλλιιιλιλιιιλιννλλννναν 

UBANDA 
Aml and Varda Schechter’s 

high-class leather goods shop, 
fashlon and classic style 

foods hand-made on the premiges, 
Great gift ideas, 

Articles made to order. 

Rehov Yanai, near 

Rehov Shiomzion Hamnlka, 
Jerusalem, 

THE NEW SUMMER 1972 
MODELS 

HAVE APPEARED 

νικιιιιιιιλιιλιλιιιιιι αὶ 
“νυνλνιγνινλιιλιιινιιιν ? 

CREATIONS OF 
BMILIO PUCCE Fashion Hone 
Old Jaffa, 13 Noliv Hamanalot 

Tel, 524536 
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ehased front abroad, Once the tecth- 
Ing problems of the first stage — 
producing the fabrle -~ were over- 
eume, a furlher prebleny arose: the 
fabric te a tricky one where pru- 
cessing and iauking up are con- 
cerned, and allhough the Idea wig 
simply to produce und sell pluseh, 
Papeo found Lheinselyes forced into 
the rendy-to-wear fleld us well. 
‘Manwfacturers were frightened to 

use the fabric and stocks were pi- 
ling up. Last winter, with the velvet 
look very “In” 118 promises to con- 
Unue for next autumn too) Papes 
came out with well cut pants and 
blazers ax well as maxi dresses, all 
of which sold well, as did children’s 
and udull’s shirts. The fabric comes 
in three diffrent lends: 80 ε; cot- 
ton, 20° polyester, o tough com- 
bination sultable for trousera and 
juckets; 8052 cotton, 209 nylon, a 
blend which gives the fabric a stret- 
chy quailty, making it suitable for 
beachwear, summer dresses, even hi- 
Kinis — and possibly “habygrow” 
sulty for infants, though this is not 
a field which Papco have as yet 
Investignted; the third type of 
plusch Is 100% cotton, which can 
also be made up with a rib effect 
for a corduroy look — the Pure cot- 
ton plusch is used for all types of 
shirts. 
Now selling In about 100 shops 

throughout the country, Papco Jast week launched their new summer 
fashion styles — lots of brief, com- 
fortable locking mini dresses lke 
the ones pictured here and also one 
or two maxis and skirts with co- 
ordinating tops, 

QERKEN launched their new aum- 
mer collection this woek πὲ a special showing for girl soldiers at an amy base “somewhere In Iy- ‘rael." This time, Shekem ‘have very 

tarefully geared a great Part of 
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ee oer 

Smock top from Alaska comes iy checked 
Seersucker, repeated on trouser turneupe, It 
has brief_frilly butterfly sleeves ond ‘equare- 
eut nackline, but also to the pockets of young 

soldier girls who Uke nothing het- 
ter thun to get out-of uniform, but 
have to plantheir fashion wardrobes 
on shvestring budgets. 

Seen here are two suggested “mix 
and match" wardrobes, with S¢pa- 
rates than can be comblned In a 
variety of permutations. 

In the first photo below total price 
of all four items shown is IL137.20: 
V-necked shirt at left is In red 
and white stripes, topping a red 
pleated mint skirt (available in 
other colours too.) On the right, a 
striped vest top In blue and white 
topping well cut navy blue pants, 
Also included In the budget ig ano- 
ther short sleeved tricot shirt In a 
Plain colour, which can be worn : 
underneath the vest top to give 
a layer-look. 

In the second photo total bud- 
get Is IL131.20: components of the 
wardrobe are a cut-away top dress 
ln blue with yellow, a flower print © 
shirt in yellow with white and a 
pair of long dark brown pants: thus 
the dress can be worn on its own — 
as shown at right, the three items 
can be teamed together, the shirt 
and pants worn alone or the dress 
and shirt minus the pants for a pin- 
afore effect, 

‘Good value —and of course She- 
kem give their usual discount to 
soldiers with apecial coupons. 

ea 

(CALL them baby doll dresses, ma- 
ternlty dreases or what you will 

— actually they are smocks, aud 
making their appearance in o big 
way on the summer fashion scene 
just now — in all kinds of fabrics, 

9 

INDIVIDUAL ΒΕΒΥΙΟΕ 
REASONABLE ῬΕΙΘῈΒ 

ABSOLUTE ἘΕΙΙΑΒΙ) 
ee ee 

Yet another version of the smock— 
Φ this one from Hamashbir Latzar- : chan, in crisp black and white check SPHOIALITY : y fJabrio with semi-circular yoka im ORIBNTAL JEWELER: . contrasting bright orange. The style ORTHNTAL HANDICRAFTS 

comes with or without eleeves, has e broderie anglaise trimming. Recommended by the Government} 

and by Israelis 
MATERNITY WEAR Φ 

large selection of new models . JERUSALEM 
Klilat Yon. 4 Rehov Coresh 

108 Dizengoff, Tel Aviv, Behind eg’ Office 
Tel, 231948 Tel. Se 

Maternity Wear 
Trouser Suits * Bath and beach elothlag 

Blouses and Evening Gowns. 

MASHA 
Open all day continuously 

4A Rehov Hamolech George, = Sook, 
2 Mercaz Boalei Melacha (near Allenby 

Aviv, Tel. 612515. 

with sleeves or without, a dresses 
[π their own right or teaming with Pants, serving as Matching cover-: ups for swimsults. Seen here are a few of tha versions currently aval- lable on the local market, 

Summer eamuyss 

for 1,470 

a ys Now summer 
ἣ -- camp: for ut 
A vacation i Iytle 

{ποι TE 

Uhk 
Ip 1} 

ty ΕΝ Ὁ τ πε 

{ τ ἐπὶ πε 

ta new pe 

toulle9, wilh eater 

ind thelr two yon μασιν 

spect yacutlo
n ἐν ue 

mrmunily ee! ta yale 

sehen thrvuy
hout the caunlry. 

shia hnaginatlye ve! i 

contigs 

we uurrent plans, wil be ewred far 

: Site tn lhe ramps to insu 

eanplete reluxutlon for Une, tard 

working wuinen, A. total of 17,550 

watallon days will be provided hy 

the Moelzet Hapoulot in the pris. 

gaming wileh will reach dundre 

ef women In Isracl who have ae! 

ajyed a vaentlon ἵπ thelr lives. 

Nominal fer 

The entire profrumme will cost 

egproxlmately P§100,000 1 IL420,000) 

ἵν execute. Each incther pays δι nali- 

mal fes and the goveroment pro- 
gramme in coordination with Denw- 
auiphie Inalitute of P.M.'s office 
and inualcipalities; are expected to 
participate. But the-bulk of this 
tadget, It was emphasized, must be 
borno by the Moetzet Hapoalot-Plo- 
aer Women as an addition to its 
sallaulng programme that ineludes 
more than 1,100 child care, vaca- 
Uonal training, community and other 
centres throughout Israel, 
The programme [5 being conduct- 

ci through scores of volunteer mem- 
ters of local Working Women's 
Cluhs throusshaut Israel, assoclated 
with the Moetzet Hapoalot. Its sister 
organization abroad —- Pioncer Wo- 
ma—hag been enlled on to help 
Moance this project. 

i Ι 

Ἵ think I'll go shop- 
Ping. According to 
your horoscope, 
you'll be generous 
today.” 
A tA 2s 

New on the market 

Plastic wrap 
TEE plastic factory of Kibbutz 

Hazorea, Plastopll, is now mar- 
keting  resiMent tranaparent plastic 
Plastora," which comes in roils 
Sud is packed in an elongated box 

& sharp for easy Une. 
Piestora ig te for storing all 
Kinds of raw end cooked foods in 
the refrigerator, keeps them fresh 
“ul prevents amolls from spreading. 

bo 
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Ua fexthility mates it ideally suited 
all forma of produce and cos- 

‘alners, to the odgea of which it 
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Hey or sensilive 
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Magnified photograph of dry skins 

NECA 7 SUPERF ; 

Soap that offers u very special treatm 

sensitive skin. 

action that CLEANS the skin deeply 

the same time eusures 

any ortant skin-fat 

It hag a SOFT 

and thoroughly. ; 3, 

that the skin will keep ita all-imm 

balance. 

of regular NECA 7, 
It has all the advantages iis tal li fonts. 

plus the added henefits of the 

: ΘΒ: 
5 'TTED comes In 2 fragrance a: 

See ba with the delicate lilac 

"yellow bar with a refreshing 

NECA 
choose the viol 
perfume! or the 

lemon sceut. 

MADE RY NECA LTD. 
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LIFE IN GALILEE, τ 

erous new endowmenta eleus of works by Mozart and 
have just been aerye er by 9 ΕΝ the εἰ ανλομοι  Fenertoire 

bags and the time spent in sorting, years ago and ny and Max Targ, the Chicago T wit Tange from Hassidic music 
wu unquenchable optimism I st would be better to charge double wards gathered ip net long ay, rerons of large! ar nere on ar ς ae eine spontane- 

in hatte catelcaan thar! “4 a pity “tueeeebeaber τυ πεν ant ae ha adjured to £1 our toy, omg vit their plans for the providing an informal atmosphere, 
contain elther a jetter from the ralsing the rates of private letters “tt the world's Masterpieces laa, future activities of Americans - Four Mozart sympnonies—Nos. 

Susie Libraries in Israel Κ ἘΦ ΟΝ 23, 24, 26 and ΣΤ ἐς and gome 

and temperament — are present- 
ed by atars of the firat order in 
the popular musie firmament. (T 
have this on the authority of my 
teenage daughters who are, of 
course, experts in this field). I 
myself particularly liked Nana 

‘o' 
fully copied and + uskouri's searching interprota- children, a large sum of money due which somcone at one end has which even if rilliantly colours, or ὶ ; ded Bach τ ing” tion of Pete Seeger's "Oh, had I to me that I had forgotten about taken the trouble to write and some- our walls pteeen ὅτῳ (ΑΝ... Which eye divi: Ξ: or] Ἐξ θεν. Ἢ bey 3 a golden thread," Mireille Ma- p and therefore not spentinadvance, one at the other wants to read. grapha, wooden masks Boh. and stl a of $100,000 between and arias for baritone) will ‘be thieu's ‘Where do I begin,” in or some unspecified good tidings Not only is our small household Schedules, would only And teaching ing the su arship fund and the projec Ss heard during the series. Strin, a nice Edith Piaf manner, and 

riko Sealy bopetul “mood, ail finite ΣΈ Caton igh πὰ aa oe ἀνε ἐπ a cusenota of come, De entre at Ein Karem which pieces by Bartok, Stravinsky an Axethe Frenktin souling Pialnng 
3 1 , lea to obtain totally unsuitable ob- dl musi Am . long in “" way.” three. Generally one or all of these jects on remittance ae variGay on vergent artlatic views, The ie, pears their name, Orgad, arican composer Wil. ally along y 

vg fs men, most impressive are Jo- Ἢ delightful tems, which do sometimes of money, but quite often two or applies to records which have tee AML. will continue to pro- liam Kraft's “Morris Dance” (for the DI 
offered re 5 olo multiple percussion), and Si- se Feliciano (“Rain”) and Engel- turn up are leavened hy the pres- three announcementy of this kind for a decnde regards ἐν Rate vide material for the libraries ot dani b pat re ἃ mon Sar ove “A Yiddish Vort"™ bert Humperdinck " (‘Quando.... ence of bilis, official notices of come to me alone. Hither some clerk that we had no μὰ the music 868, tata Tel Aviv ta = = the mt ears, aon (for vocal quartet and plano) will Quando... Quando }Among the Τα ται αν of coma oy te Om | τ πον Frguos, it το good, telat ἐδ 0 ~ the impression tha an ἯΙ a ᾿ Η : ἜΠΚΒΘΡ ΟΠ," the i ly alnlster lnvitations to visit some or treble personallty, none of whom T° , atest Inquiry ate tm | "the Hbraries δὲ the Hebrew, until the October Revolution. He AS Β. further gimmick: | those Noam Sheriff P 

munieipal department Identifled only read each other's mail, or, Ὁ year each of us individu . more ἢν and myself ty hy a room number. : likely, payment is based on output ce, If we are τῇ 
Tnereasingly now, the box is and everyextra envelope gocs outa ane ye bored nn or unhappy. It iy ἢ filled with large bulging envelopes the wage shect. ditfleutt Ἐπ rid Robehr tines kt 

i which ine are fo nai avout foe In the hope of reducing the over- vertisement for a hobby πέντ which an Rana " Se o* erowding I have more than once matrimonal agency. As we ail ore depoalted, unopened, into gent back some of the material to most of our ἡ ead the wastcpoper -basket so convenient- ime rushing breath. 

ν den's '"'Vi- 
ὅτι Aviv and Bar-Ilan Univeral” sottied in Tel Aviv in 1925, and 0), τοῦ "this inital’ serios will wre" with ail thelr ideas pineh- 
ties as recipients, as well pedir continued teaching there, as well δ κίγοῃ free entrance to the volved in the production of this ed from Bach, in controlled de- 
conservatoire at Beisan whic 7 giving cone rs δὰ inne final concert and wili constitute record, gave thelr services free on cibela, “Mandrilt" erforme a Di: 
bears thelr name. all over te a und his daurhter, (#2 nucleus of the subscriber list behalf’ of the rofugecs of the ber called “Mandrill by Man 1, 

It will ship to the U.S. — for om ehos) ue, προ. τῆς rac ἃ for future music events at Tzavta. world, and in introducing it to which turns out to be quite an 
the time being to eight Ubraries inloW arrived in the country and, kk & Tarael, Mr. J.-P.B. Ross, the UN's interesting essay in purposely 
a - ΓΑ ag ag establishing an titute for Mu. RECORD buyers will find top resident representative here, has primitive music, with the 

- an ἃ under- on basic but exciting rhythm and ᾿ Its source explaining that the ad- lessly f ” value — money-wise and en- noted the generosity ani 7 
| Hee Gn the ‘nominga wien suen SE*H66, 4 Me longer Ina. poviting haven't much rlace tot ng ἦς order tO stable, AMrIGED πρὸς Fr a oat Aviy tertsinmeniwise ~~" in-“Top Star Sanding of the ‘Government, ins’ variety of percussion sono: dispatches are dellvered It is always (7,7ccclve It but come the time of whether we are lonely or bore! TT ifing. @ lbraries in 1940, and a branch was opened Festival,” recently made in the ε the year the envelope Is in its place ' Dene ie cae iis eee awalting Its swift consignment into ig In min le tonal the garbage.We are still in receipt, clerks the Information that burden imposed by these massive, in spite of m rotests, ti: they are unsolicited messages and the entire- it rir ongieelly abet poe oa bg do of religious tracts originally intand- gestion ret heard ly justified complalnts of the postal ed for an elderly relative who stay- Srttce wan have i. any * ion workers about the weight of their ed with us for a short while many dustbin, { 

i : Cash singing “A US. in ald of the work of the on it. highlight: Johnny 

τι τ τ Mt, Hea non Sniesnce San 
ia Civeland, diam! ae ΤΟ a ee ak emceally all the he stare, like everyone else in- lodioua, with a lot of soul, rhythm Quentin. ‘ 

Angee will also distribute activities of = ἐεθαδαγαιοιεα 
rshij - were concentrated there. Much too young for guard duty, a puppy at the Tel Aviv S.P.C.A. sebolrships to, talented oun εν τ ei ae sak 

under the aegis of the Ministry of the institute have been Uri Pian- ; 

Education and Culture. ka, today one of the leaders of the 

Tm their private capacity the Violin section of the Israel Phil- 

Sreois an equaliy young visitor, 

t have established two foun- harmonic Orchestra and violinist 
ALERT ON AN dations. whose ‘income will go to οἱ tne eet vanigt who wen | HIS | oom two musical causes Kalischstein, the pianist who won : The ‘Fanny and Max Ταῖς Mu- the Leventritt Award in 1960, year ὁ : : : sic Foundation” — with an endow- appeared in the Israel Festival . , Vase : ἘΠ : CH ἢ ment of $50,000 — will provide the following year and haa since : τιν ; money for talented youngsters embarked on a career as soloist WAS Ἶ ἡ ᾿ Ἐπ 

, 

‘ . in Europe, the U.S. and Canada. Jerusalem Post Reporter ty of sabotage material left by the μὰ rane ar ect ae no lar. ‘At present, over 170 pupils are Ὑ πα seseational terroriat at feeing infiltrator.” 
studying with private teachers = studying un μὴ 16 Pia 

ΤΟΙ At three kibbutzim visited — Hin ἣ 7 ΄ [π΄ smaller communities. Part Οἱ Bias to aoe ἄδην τ and nightly Hanatzly, Bde mllanu, pind Mace Buy [5] furniture set. at Versailles 4 tie money available may piso be ANOTHER teaching institution = 1 - , Where the Border Police wor! “y - 3 utilized for reco: 5 and other dating back to the beginning Pubcized, at the dog level. On a in close occoperation with members until June 72. and a Ι e # = speclal projects of fnportance to of the ‘forties is the Israel Con- Is per sesent vt “τὸ ee ραν τὶ coms are lised a guard such in- is . Ι - deve! epment a improyement gervatoire of Music, — in .EC.A. stallations as chic ru ἃ - 
le . ars jearmied Pg rasp vcard = . ae sheds. At Maoz Haim ἃ flerce Αἴας Ὁ lamp of your own. choice, free! On top of 1. the "Fanny and MaxTarg Mu- Ele AY a teccaad "ware πὶ Ὶ th “ " Μ ᾿ς . . 7 τὰ gittgmathods and "achievements Bt ceclubiy seis wasly cr cal ἃ 40% Discount to new TOC eMEicmsicae ἢ Centre in Hin Karem will be added. In 1966, the Academy left 

' 0 
endowed to the tune of another jts cramped quarters on Lillen- range of the large antmal running fexexsx-7] 6) (33 7 $50,000, which should provide fi- plum Street and moved to the along his cable. But at the same time . : nancial stability for this thriving campus of the Tel Aviv Univer- 

ΝΣ ἀν τάσδ eae Piceae greeted fersailles otters you the widest selection & stock of Living room, Sed roans, Kitchen, 6 ἐμ πο ee ἐξιλνκαττι alty, becoming Sader tee oat ἡ Hone Bene Ta guise Lia by two spayed bitches, formerly res- and Olfice furniture Mii the renowned, top quality af Versail with a difference and to provide versity. as Ἐν πῶς ἡ . mts ΟἹ ¢ S.P.C.A. animal shel- d & meeti ace fe an rmans) 0! An excellent combinatton for guard ter-in Tel Aviv-Jatfa who had heen ᾿ audiences” in an informal atmos- ure or te ‘Avy, a Board of duty has been found fo be a team. made available to the Border Police, phere. Many plans, so far shelved trustees composed of public fg. wine apayed ith the Sage TE, Mame, δὲ the POA.) Spit UREN AY Now oom arn nd τεσσ! τι δ Ἐς - ε ᾿ Ui ra’ les 
“Tru: fc ovi 7 nature of the male 18 sharpened by curity authorities” with svitable : "Unfortunately, AML will no Ae “df the now separate Terael ες the ‘presezice of the female, whom animals, was highly: praised by the “longer ship instruments and a¢- Conservatoire of Music, Over 60 . eae considers it his duty: to ofcers, ᾿. : a : ssories to Israel. This activity: teachers pass on the come οὗ ‘Theae are two of the ponte male otis pent ubbitts gy whe 3 By a.great blessing for thou- music to ever-growing nl 

i din im- during: the ious under the direc yee cen aad αν mids of youngsters without of pupils who are house 
Hen of Me ah Josef Ben Zvi,‘ in 

; oS ΤῊΝ ἐσθ 1 Ba ins, who wers enabled to play possible quarters spread over: 
gremme δὲ the problems, this is not the case : H : Youth bands all over three school ‘buildings and Belt 

Pari Border Police for The North. With all members. “We stress a moral Ε Ι Ι - ξ. -εὐαπίτγ, Its cessation poses the yj in Ramat Gan, The institute: 
: ‘Ares. ‘The delegation of 13 TUty to dispose of unwanted strays ! Ἷ 3 tions involved with the stilt has no lib 
BPGA voiunteers ἘΝ ρθε Ἢ 8 ‘humane manner,” explained : ae a | Φ oe a records, and no 

. watched demonstrations at Belgan-°8¢ SP.C.A, volunteer, “Kibbutz we : ing equipment, 
and border: kibbutzim in the Jordan members ss well as city dweilers ἢ struments to len 
Valley together with ithe officer in MUSt Jearm to anrange for. thelr]. out means to "te Si star baat aor eS et gs te a oe 
structor, Mefoked cd Shmuel Songs and am ee nae : oe ᾿ : penses, an the conservators has - “gtructor, Me muel Saag, . ae ral tues : 5 aa 

--ths “Calban” or dog trainer ofthe’ _ =e Police, in this reapect, are a 

patrols, 
Dogs are fed in the morning, and 

not in the evening, so they wil be 

dona 

“ἢ 
to rely on subsidies. end δὲς model for-the rest ‘of, the. country: ! 

- | i So 

“UBalger, ot BY Samal Zeakov spogs which’ have ' Gutllved ‘helt ς 
On the programme for expan- 

zion, to answer the demands 2 

needs of the growing population, 
usefulness are put: to gleep in a ‘Belsan residents, who formerly humane way wider ‘the. al eae 
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967 the proceeds were 
ἃ for’ the rehabilitation: 
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baseman Th τα ΤΠ flod ed audience Any 
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Gideon Shemer, ns Mol, Is comforted by Ruth 
Segal... 

THE PRISONER OF SECOND 
AVENUE by Nell Simoz, pre- 
sented by the Cumeri and Hai- 
fo Theatres, translated by Ya- 
acoy Shabiai, directed by Leo- 
nard Schach, designed by Ar- 

, non Adar. 

“CHE Prisoneref Secund 
Avenue,” which has been 

Ξ convulsing then on Broadway 
* for about a yerr or so, [5 
¥. another of Nei] Simon's cor- 

nucopia of laughs, except that 
this time there are even more 
of them. Simon's facility with 
funny lines ly phenomenal: it 
is known that he actually has 
to delete some of them after 
trial performances because, 
coming so thick one after an- 
other, they do not give the 
audience a chance to laugh. 
The subject of all that hila- 
riousness here is modern ur- 
ban life, the unbearable pres- 
sures endured by those living 
in the big city, epitomized by 
New York. 

The play opens with the 
hero unable to sleep in his 
expensively Bhabby apartment 
14 floors above Second Ave- 
nue because the aireondition- 
ing keeps hig bedroom at 
freezing temperature, two air- 
line stewardesses next door 
are entertaining a couple of 
vislting basketball players with 
music which goes right 

vt through the thin crumbling 
: walls, the traffic noises — at 

80 am. — reach all the 
way up. He is also worried 
that he may be fired from his 

' well-paying job after 22 years. 
‘ It is a mark of the author's 

: peculiar genius that he man- 
5 aged to invent new funn 

ἧς: nes for all those overworke 
# ‘subjects, even the hero’s psy- 

chiatrist. 
As the play progresses, Mel 

Edison is robbed, his fears 
concerning the job materlaliza, 
his sanity becomes impaired to 
the point where the spends his 
days walking around the house 
dressed in a baseball uniform 
tossing the ‘ball into the mitt. 
He becomes the concern of 
his family — three widowed 
sisters and a brother — who 
sit in council trying to find 
ways of helping him, with as 
Uttle money as possible — 
and here the author again suc- 
ceeds in inventing new jokes 
on the overworked subject of 
a (Jewish?) family. 

It_is unfair to quarrel with 
a playwright for not having 
written a play dealing pro- 
foundly with significant prob- 
lems when all he set out to 
do was to write light enter- 
tainment, but “The Prisoner” 
is a play which does toueh on 
a serious problem. Only instead 
of dealing with the problem 
as the viewer hes a right to 
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expect once the theme has 
been estublished in ihe opon- 
ing seune, tt merely exploits 
it for gags, under whieh there 
is nothing but «a collection of 
ellehes. Moreover, ihe author 
unrelrly forces the issue by 
such improbable colncidences 
as burglary and loss of job 
coming about the same time, 
iling on top of it such an 
rritant as water stoppage 
which deprives the herolne of 
the comfert of a bath. 

I may sound ungrateful and 
quibbling, but after having ao 
good laugh at all the gugs 
on the subject of missing tran- 
quilizers, 1 couldn't help think- 
ing how improbable it was 
that burglars who expected 
the owners of the house to 
walk in any moment, and with 
such valuable items as a tele- 
vision set and stereo on hand, 
would waste thelr time on 
cleaning out the medicine 
chest in the ‘bathroom. I have 
no quarrel with Neil Simon 
for not writing the play about 
8 modern ur job, but I 
resent being promised solid 
nourishment and_ getting no- 
thing but whipped cream. 

Leonard Schach’s direction 
is sharp and precise and fault- 
lessly timed, but it could have 
been ‘better had ho shown less 
restraint in treating the visual 
gags. Moreover, the effective- 
ness of the show suffers from 
the heavy-handed acting of 
Gideon Shemer as the ‘hero 
Having read the play before 
seeing it on the stage and 
laughed myself silly at tha 
funny lines, especially in the 
opening scene (the Rlay sort 
of sags in the middle and 
erks up later to end with a 
ang mixed with a whimper), 

I was disappointed at the si- 
lence of Seely faint laughter 
which greet some of the 
best lines, which I could attri- 
bute only to Gideon Shemer's 
Inability to project those lines 
with the sharp-edged precision 
required, 

I_enjoyed the performance 
of Ruth Segai, who plays the 
scantily written part of the 
wife with her customary charm 
and makes the best of all the 
funny lines. Yehuda Fuchs de- 
livers a competent  perfor- 
mance ag the unloved but suc- 
cessful older brother, and the 
three sisters ara Bronka Sailtz- 
man, Leah Schlanger and Es- 
ther Grinberg-Shevek. The last 
deservedly gets most of the 
laughs as the family snob. 

Arnon Adar’s set ig a chil- 
ingly. sterile, mercilessly-lit 
living room with hage apart- 
ment buildings in the back- 
ground looming as a constant 
menace. ἢ 
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-».end has a session with Yehuda Fuchs (the 
and Bronka Saltzman (one of his three sisters). 

for the rights 
to produce the 

“WANKEL engine 
This is tha price that General Motors paid AUDI NSU for the nonexclusive rights to produce the “Wankel” engine in the U.S.A. 
And there is really nothing we can add to what an executive for one of G.M.'s rivals, sald a little bluntly — “If G.M. pays $50 Million for an engine it must be worth every penny of it.” 

The revolutionary “Wankel” engine has been Invented and developed exclusively by AUD! NSU, and originally installed in the NSU RO 80, Si brought to perfection, Now it functions problem — free, Po oe Dee ee ae ὰ 
Even the Americans have recognised its unique advantages: A rotary engine that is more compact and mechnically far simpler than the conventional pi i ine turns out better performance and better fuel economy, Ce ee ae 
When G.M.’s president, E. Cole, was told recently that one writer has predicted that G.M.’s “Wankel” would be powerin the fl i i . ἢ thi was being conservative" pi 8 ims ‘76 Models, he just grinned and said: “i think he 

The RO 80 is a sensational car not only because of it’s unique engine but mainly because of it's perfect most Progressive design, extraordi -ὶ tures that make it “The sefest car in the world, Srey aa re an cane ori eatery [6 
Those who owned a RO 80, have 
other car. 
You don't have to wait until 1976, to enj μὰ , joy the “Wankel” RO 80 Is available now at any one of AUD! NSU dealers, if sa an ae τὐβ δος — drive a RO 80 

“AUDINSU. 
AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

turned into “Spolled’ drivers who won't change to any 

Perce 

Andersen 

in Arabic 

THs is a theatrical age, and like young people 
the world over, young Arabs ‘have taken to act- 

ing. The Arab is ‘an actor by nature, Endowed 
with A as imagination, he is attracted by fairytale 
situation ‘and the chance of appearing before 
an audience in a role he understands but cannot 
hope to achieve in real life appeals to him enor- 
mously. In addition, despite his outward grave for- 
mality, the Arab has an inner galety of apirit 
which finds an outlet In acting. ᾿ 

These are some of the factors which made it pos- 
sible to form the Jerusalem Arab Theatre Group, 
which presented‘ a dramatization of Hana Christian 
Andersen's “The ‘Red Shoes” in αὶ Thousand-and-One- 
‘Nights setting at the Khan last night. 

The venture is directed by Arieh Elias, who im- 
migrated from Baghdad in 1947 at the age of 27, 
and is a lecturer in drama at the Arab Teachers 
Seminar in Haifa, He was tho first person to 
jritg theatre to Nazareth in the early ‘sixties, ond 
in 1870 Mayor Teddy Kollek asked him to help set 
Up a drama group for Jerusalem Arabs. 

Elias found so much enthusiasm in the schools 
τ Among teachers and pupils alike — that withio 
Ἁ year he was able to organize the group which the Khan hag taken under its wing on behalf of 

ἐν Municipality. The price of tickets is minimal. 
The Red Shoes” is the group's second production, 

and as Arich Elias said in ‘his speech prepared εἰ 
Welcome Mr. Kollek to last night's performance, ‘It 
ἢ greatest hope that these two plays will be 
ire Aucleus of a Ting Arte Inatitute for the trein- 
ing of young Arabs.” 

Such an institute has been his dream since 1956, 
and he is still battling for it Ike a man possessed. 
that ΠΕ ΤΤῊ when I'm depressed i tell myselt 

τῇ buildin tles i n,” ‘he says 4 
Then with abrupt defiance: “But I'm not, and ΤῊ tel 
= why. Our firat play, “Nasser e-Din,” was a great 
irae all over the country. But when we gave 8 
kelon, netformance at the Esther Cinema in Ash- 
edn ἰΒΒΕ summer, we were absolutely dumbfound- 
tnt Was at the height of the Gaza bomb incidents, 

over a thousand Gazans turned up in 25 buses, 
ces Samy dag rose There wees Severn ome 

Side the cinema in case Ὁ 
wee and we were all literally shaking with fear: 
"But th, we were risking our lives. etka 

ὃ Gazans braved it all. They fille 8 
fat flowing — lots of them bad to sit on the 
their ieee ke Pras hours they ped oS poet} 

a τ, the 

way, When it was pang “the Governor of Gaza 
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Bighteen-yeor-old Jackie, from Jerusalem 
(left), says that she enjoys belng on δίπῳς, 
despite her ahyness. Above: Aolo dance 
by Roxe Kubtie, from Nazareth, At right 
in dance group is Ibrahim Darnash, who 
wrote the lyrics for “The Red Shors™ antl 
“Nasser e-Din.” Other mate danecrs are 
from “The Lights of Jerusalem.” Right: 
Direcetor Eas, centre, explalns τε scene ta 
Avrahem Fakiro, seated, while Adel 
Hamdi looks on. 

TEXT: 
Sami’ Kamal: 

PHOTOS: 

* Benjamin © 

came up and shook my hand. ‘Arieh,' he said, ‘It's 
like a dream.’ so 

“And that's not all. My actors sa ‘Now we 
must take the play to Amman!’ 'Right,' 1 said, only 
half in jest, ‘I'll drive you there,’ Do you realize 
what this means? It's more than just success. 
[his is what I’ve been trying for from the ver 
beginning. My aim ἰ5, frst and foremost, to brea 
new ground th Arab-Jewish relations.” 

How did the dream begin? ri ; 

ἢ was in Paris in 1856, and saw a group Οἱ 
native Moroccans playing Moliere in Arabic in an 

Oriental setting. I told myself that if they could 
do it, so could Τὶ I came back home, and with a 
group of professional actors from the Oriental com- 
munities, resented — under tho auspices of Ohel 
— the original of Ahmad Shawki's ‘Majnun Leila, 
(Mad Leila} a Beduin love story in verse. After the 

ala performance, the late Speaker of the Knesset, 

Fonet Sprinzak, said: ‘The only word I underatoo 
was majaun, but I felt the beauty of the rest. T 
m glad we have Arab actors with so much ex- 

erience.’ I told him who the actors really were. 

fa told me, only an Arab theatre with pure Arab 

actors will do. Otherwise, we are wasting our 

time.” ᾿ 

to the question of repertoire, and 

peer τὶ εἶδα that rhe Red Shoes” was hardly an 

Arab play. 
't any children’s plays by Arab play- 

sues Gat T. teow. of, and we had to give some- 

thing for school children. The one we're going τ 

do next —- 'Majnun Leila,’ as a matter of fact, 9 

of course a truly Arab play. And we're intend ng 

to produce some Tewflk el-Hakim in the future. 

Is there an Arab theatre in Israel? 

“No, only amateur groups in Nazareth and Haifa. 

A glimmer, that's all. But there is talent. 

Ἷ her Israeli in the Jerusalem Arab 

meee τ Bes  hesides Arich Elias, ig Avraham 

Fakiro, also ἃ Baghdadi by birth. He came to Israel 

in! 1981, δὲ the ogo of ΚΝ and: after, his army 

pte Fay oS ime exiets. He returned last 
culture, which no Paris, where he studied 
year from mien the Dane "Etienne and Maxi- 
pantomime un 
milien Decroux. i das a 

i "ig the first play in = 

i ree ee eat with Elias, aa choreographer, 

wesistant director, and mime. Does he also aim to 

briny ‘Arabs and Jews together? “I am only in- 

terested in art,” he replies with a smilo. 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: 

Tho most revolutionary aspect of the whole ven- 
ture, in Ellas’ eyes, is the participation of Arab 
girls (he appears not to have seen some of the 
amateur performances staged at the Y.M.C.A, In 
East Jerusalem). In many cases there is a question 
of morals involved before an Arab girl can be 
persuaded to go on the stage. 

One of the girls, Janct Makari, 28, is a newcomer 
to the theatre. A Jerusalemite, she sang in Jericho 
hefore going to E; t to live. She has just returned 
after 8 years, and now, achieving her ambition of 
becoming an actress, “I find my role as the lost 
aunt returning to the village enchanting,” she says. 

Rose Kubtie, 17, is Nazarath-born of a farally 
that originally came from Egypt. She speaks bot 
Hebrew and English fluently. Her parents gave her 
permission to dance, and she eventually became a 
Member of the municipal dance group, "The Lights 
of Jerusalem.” She went to Europe with the 
last year — and came back engaged to a Dane 
whom she is going to marry this summer. In “The 
Red Shoes" she does some belly dancing, which she 
descrihes aa “thrilling.” 

The male members of the cast are delighted to 
have girls in the company: they say. they are vital 
to the ebullient spirit of the play. The oldest actor 
is a 47-year-old teacher of Arabic, who acts under 
the name Aded Hamdi. Like young Ibrahim el-Abassi, 
also a teacher, -he also had his first experience 
of theatre ‘in “Nasser e-Din.” They both feel that 
acting is a great stimulant, “You get to know peo- 
ple,” they chorus. “We enjoy it.” 

Rassim Irsas, 28 works for Israel Arabic televi- 
sion. He says that acting and directing are his voca- 
tion. “My dream is to make a film showing the 
problems of an Arab-Jewish couple who want to 
get married. If 1 could do that and act in the 
movie myself, my dreams would have come true.” 

What makes the troupe run? The salary, says 
Arich Elias, is negligible. The only possible expla- 
nation is thelr own: a genuine desire to act. They 
all say that politics do not interest them, because 
they have no bearing on art in any shape or form. 

They all want an Arabic theatre of their own, 
and believe that if they could finance it themselves 
and -had an Arah of Arich Elias' oxperience to 
direct it, they would be able to achieve one. Hlias 
himself suddenly leaps up and roars that if only 
he could get the institution he wants, he would 
make it as pure an arab theatre as could be, 
His cast greet the dramatic stalement with vehement 
applouse. 
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By Reuven Berman 
Tr elegant, spacious new Yod- 

fat Gallery (190 Dizengoft, 

Tel Aviv) has opened with an 

exhibition of Igael Tumarkin’s 

new, most recent stainless steel 
sculptures, paintings and models for 
Jarge outdoor sculptural projects, 
The sculptures all bear the basic 
characteristics of hig latest ‘‘pe- 
riod": a foundation of separate, 
usually closed and = solid-seeming 
forms (eg. polyhedrons) to which 
are attached amaller contrasting 
elements, mostly geometric and 
often curvilinear, and‘his ubiquitous, 
dari, antipodal, biotic or what he 
calls “vegetal welded scrap iron. 
His range of geometrical forms is 
now markedly diverse and flexible 
‘and, as they were from the very on- 

ΞΞιΞΞιξβιξβιξξιξβιῖξξι: 

GALLERY 
GUIDE 

JERUSALEM 
THE ([8RAEL MUSEUM —Julen Pas- 
εἴπ: =Watercolours and Drawings 
from = the = Museum's Colleetion 
{Cohen Hall) from Wed. 
Sculpiors ag Draughtsmen and Print- 
makers (Goldman-Sehwarts Hall). 
“People — sean by photographer 
Ansa Riwkln-Brick (Library Hall}. 
Marcel Duchamp: Ready-Mades, 
Drawloge, Groepyhics (Sypertus Hall) 
antll Juno 4. 
Sculpture Games (ida Crown Plana 
and Youth Wing). . 
Foppets, Toys and Children’s work 
{Youth Wing). 

XVETTE SZOZUPAK-THOMAS — 
88 waodeuts tracing ‘‘evente” in the 

δ of duno a a βηπιὶ- 
seml-thematic manor, 

miury, hos found [8 
jon 'π the works 

“Daath Natlesto Relatives", 
belween figurative deplolion 
aymboliam, co that a realistic hand 
semotines looka clumsily out of 
place. Yot most of the woodcnts 

. Dike’ a real impact and It [8 harcf- 
ly mécousary to look at thelr titles 
or to connect them with the June 

abyious that 
needed 

From aeeln; ohn ἡ 
er, διὰ while «a few would 

look morely ‘innocdous when «een 
:  wlagly, It Is ΣΘΑΙ the eomposiffon- 
al cand’: t ical achievement, the 
ἐλ dramatic design ond clever 
‘use ‘of entting texture, that alive 
‘most of ftheags works- {heir power, 

_ rather thon the themes they depict; 
and this js s very considerable 
achievement. Despite the very fact 

. thet this show has even bean tlod to 
‘the anniversary of the war, It {a also 
5 teminder that art can—and must-~ 
rise above both praise and protest 
eC bistory; however close to 
hearlg that history may be. Wore 
thie nob the case, the Uttle town οἵ 
Querntcn would by‘ now be alio-~ 
gether’ forgatien.’ (Artists. House) 
{TH Jane 7 5 7 (M.R.) 

‘DAN. “KULKA = Seulpiures’. tn 
. stomp, jbronze, plaster and terra 
. gotta’ as well ag over 80 drawings, 

there works to-. 

set of the present period, powerful 
and dynamic, Most retain an aggres- 
slyeness, an expression of miiltary 
might and pageantry which stem 
from the Crusader milieu which has 
preoccupied him recently. Unilke 
most contemporary sculptors whose 
use of geometry is carefully rea- 
tricted to primary forms and auper- 
subtle usages, Tumarkin’s Baroque 
leanings make themeelves felt even 
In this venue, In the number and 
variety of the elements In ambitious 
individual works, sometimes to the 
point of seeming over-crowded and 
lacking formal cohesion. For this 
reagon, those works in which the 
elements are fewer or less varied 
possess far greater clarity and 
force. His inclusion of small, jagged, 
acrap components, while sometimes 
apt as a destruction or inodern 
weapon symbol, on the whole con- 

tinues to be incongruous, more in 
the way of an idee fixe than an 
integral necessity of the works’ 
form or expression, The paintings 
are all in the Jong-famillar spon- 
taneous, gestural, richly textured 
style with certaln changes of “con- 
tent,” the most prominent being ΑἹ- 
brecht Durer’s monogram. Tumar- 
kin continues to be extremely ac- 
tive in the fleld of large-scale out- 
door sculpture, and several works- 
In-progress and proposals are in- 
cluded here in model form. At the 
moment, aside from numerous’ exist- 
ing works, some alX are mow in 
various steges of execution, A sculp- 
ture garden designed ‘by him oppo- 
site the City Hall in Holon, to con- 
taln 28 of hig works, if now on 
the verge of completion, A vertical be inatalled once the concrete base Aviv University, 

“Melancholia” (stainless steel), a 
(Yodfat Gallery, Tel Aviv). 

B aad 

“homage to Durer” by Igasl Tumarkds 

Sodom, the Jordan 
double-loop structure for the Lod 1s completed, Other sltea for which Valtey Rift, Mt. Hermon 4Yodtat 
Alrport ig already complete and will Tumarkin ds preparing work: Tel Gallery, 180 Dizengoff), 
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Happy children visiting the “Sculpture Games” show at the Israel 
Museum make music os they wander through the swaying field of 
jingling and clashing metal balla concewed and designed by sculptor 
Israel Hadany (and not aa reported previously). Musical consultant 
was Yous Mar-Haim. The show (8 α great popular aucosss. 

hy {πὸ young ἢ nt fro: 
Clechoslavakla who τ τὰν here from 
Canada a ΠΙᾺ over Ὁ year ago, 

uate f the Prague Acad 

ΟΥ̓́Θ well 
wash drawings seem 

romarkabls todey becanse nobody 
In the West bothers to teach that 

‘tort, 08 drawis: 

aro 8 ἃ: y of 
and maquottes, ne most 80! 
being the portraits. Nearly all of 
fae zon tore 8 @ebt to tho 

pure a! ome CaM 
Jacques Life Some of tha Deure 
at aro 
themes, Hike th 
“hich wh 

cresting 
16 quite poxt-aubist; and the only oe tod 1 the only one to 

+ Rolly. πε Εν of” 
We αὶ perfect 

fem from three 

see te 
Tittle, work” cuts See ΣΌΝ : Artiste Mouse) 

ἢ RETANS - 
and ALIOR 

“lophy bf :pal 

Fin 
from’. 8 wei 

φ οὶ ᾿ Λα 

aintings by Swedish surrealist An- 
‘© Nemes. 

SEVEN ARAB PAINTERS — Of the 
geven | (one a yhom fa actun’ a . 

Fuze), of whom are youn; rt 
fre Israelis snd two others Tindied 
at Israeli art achoolg after the Six 
Day .War. Stylistloally, therefore, the 
eneral drift of the stow fits ensily 

into the Israeli art sltuation. The 
‘quality varles greatly, even in works 
by the same artist, bat as a whole 
Mt Pareduetery Νὰ": st 

‘oun jewish — Israc) 
Ὁ δ Ν ΜΑΝΒΟΥΒ is 
ἰδὲ who ugés intense colours 

hhard-edge approach in paint- 
Inga that lmaginatively combine .cle- . 
ments of nature and architecture, 
while retaining » reasonable Tevel. of ee 
composition. BASYR ADBU-RABIYA 
palnts abatracilons thst suggest tho 
abstract-landscape qualliles of one 
of hig teashera, Michaet Gross, He 
almplifies | aseape altuations, aome- 
times investing them with Beduin- 
folklore decorative elements (e.g. 
embroldery designa) hut. while suk: ing more of them than simple deso- rations. .¥ALID ABU. SHUKRA’S - hard-edge abstractions are decora- . tive but well balanced and _profes- 
tonal. RAHAY..NAMRUS approach 

fa palnterly and .senultlve . whether ᾿ 

the work is a study of hands or 5 
lyris abstraction. The expressioniatic 
aintings of MUBIAITE ABDEL 
ALEM are morbid, bloody and so- 

olal in content. Only his “Beyond 
Memory” with Its montage of strange 
animals and figures registers profes- 
alonal quality, though he apparent 
has something to says Ho ts se 
taught snd a journsiist. Among a 
Bomber of Redestrian descriptions of 
teones and types by EMILY PANOS 
is gs nom-sequltur dynamic abstrac- 
tfon. The intricate pen drawings of 
EMIL KAMEL divide into self-made 
legends or abstract arabesques based 
on parallel lines. (‘‘Teavta” Olub, 80 
Iba Gevirol). (RB. 

jacob ‘Kuba’ Avinatan is 
ight Safad artist who painta 

intenge colours and 
original compositions, Indications of 
naive ling are present in the 
technique and drawing but the in- 
tense colours, arrangoments of 
the objects and the way they are 
made to assume ἈΠ unfathomsblo 
vitality indicate a highly Individual 
ercative and innat capable croa- 
ilve Poronality. ¢ ery, 220 
Ben Yehuda). ς .Β.). 
SHMUBL SOHLESINGHR—Tho ear- 
Neat paintings In this exhthition by 
a veteran Yerneli painter date bac 
to the 1930s. Tho themes are land- 
stapes of figures In leal Middle 
Enstern settings, In the early works 
the formsare simplified Into strong- 
μὴ composed deep-coloured plastic 

ments. Hut a nude, rather cubist 
In ooncopt, ig sensual rathor than 
analytical. The newer works reling- 
wish plasticity for flat patterns and, 
wi ecezbly done, lack the 
warmth, drama, invention and in- 
terest of the early works. Tho gal- 
lery is new and of αὶ elze that could 
contain several average existing Tel 
Arviy eateries. (Blatwan Gallery, ὅ 
Hissin), (RB). 
GEORGE OHEMECHIE -- New 
aintings by artist whoso approach 
α _bold and whoso ¢themog revoal a 
gany humanity a6 its most absurd. 
(Mahat Ὑ, 81 Gordon), 
ATELIER REGGIE WESTON — In- 
auguration of new art establishmont 
in memory of (he watsroolonriat who 
dod in 1967. Works by: Weston 
fonprise the firut show Gao Mayar- 
on), 

IS | (1878-1807) — Taint- 
An, by _Jowlsh-Franch paintresa 
whose works havo been nequircd by 
numerous museums thronghou, Eu- 
rep, ae Gallory, 170 Ben Ye- 

SIDON ROTHENBERG — Bichiags, 
‘Whimaica) distorted renderings of 
figures, (Graphio Art Gallery, 4, 
iordpn). 

HAIM ORISAN — Desoriptive paint 
ings with an expression beat 
Jewiah-Pollsh artist who was 
in the Holocaust. (Beit Shalom Ale- 
chem). . 
PINCHAS COHEN-GAN — Draw. 
ings by young experimental artist 
(Dugith Gallery, Frishman), 

MINA SISSELMAN — Three-dime- 
slonal abstract “Boxes” and oil »ε 
tola on paper called “Situations.” In 
all, the artist generally succeeds in 
creating moods and a sense of m- 
canny drama. (Bar Kochba, 22 Tar 
Koechba). 
SUZIE  RBUSSEK-OSHEROY 
Exproassionistic-fantaatic all _palnt- 
{ngs. (leraels Gallory, 21 Israels 8.) 
JUDITH GONEN — Ceramic relleis, 
(War Koechba Gallery, 42 Bar Kech 
ba), May 28—June 1b. 
YAIR GARBUZ — 12 new 
uy pop artist whose work 

forted. by hand. (orden Gallery, Ὁ 
Gordon). Till June 14, : 
RAFAEL BILA — Abstracted, fat 
foned colourful renderings of 
Middle-Eastern milicu and of 
Toric Jewish thomes. OLD JAFFA 
(Old Jaffa Gallery). May 28-June 15. 
JON MURARIU — Palntinge ποῖα» 
εἰνοὶν entitled, ‘‘Sfemarlea.” (2.0.4, 
Houge). "i 
“WITH A STRAIGHT LINE” — 

hows 

ΒΗ P 1 — Angular formats 
on high are. interlocking, In{er- 
related Mnes and forms. ( 
μὲν Gallery, 86 Gordon). 

DANY BUNSTED — Imaginative 702° 
dori: Ζ 1: ἃ animals. Draw: « 
μαι and Ἡπιδία, “(New Gallery, 5) 

ines), . 

B, MOREL — Rumavian Journalist 
and writer who ἃ 

ZIVA ONBRNIAK-BAB — Ronsntlt 
interpretations of nature yous y 
aintress, (Manys Bialik Hous, [ 

Wik). ἘΠῚ 34. ᾿ : 
5 Me continued on noxt Page). 
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Ἢ 
ai unfledged 
ruble exception 
green “Moun- 

jem"; one might alan 

Miws fiocd-edge picers 

ae ἘΝῚ must, however, cul 

᾿ a hls moilis to ft propertions, 

an the two soulptorn, Beniyahus 

dork grey ceramics arc ens rein ul 
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MAN — Realist olia 
ig tet ly medlum- 

-brown, green 
on her 

lo 
rast on account of 
τὸ be mentioned ae, 

LT a 

i cA’corner of Zikbron Yaakov" 
it), Figuratios, when It occurs lu 

i andeete™ sragetoa). "Till Jane efen). ont ed, (Belt Magi τὴ 

NUEL SELA —- Strictly formal 

ae ΗΕ in brown and grey with 

oty of light unpplied by white 

rounds which usually, create an 

ig ἰ κα beyond, as in No, 3, 

there aro distinet alguns of Sela'n 
fralning in murals although, ἢ 
few Ansiances, one would huve ex- 

ed a painter of his experience 

[ων a litle more nelf-confideuce 
tu irnet 9 and form. The rea- 

id ¢ elopment* rt 
feet orlenied perpendicular poxt 
tonad which (wines & strip of metal 
(Exaltation"), bear witnesy to bly 

with technology. 
spailally and strongly 

becumex a version 

presgnt-day fashion, 
wiilo in the broken motifs of “The 
Voyage" we return to hin original 
mort manner. Thus hin nubjeots are 
varied i, upart from 
named, he seemn chiefly intoroxted 
Iu creating relation, Letween forms 
aad wpace, (Belt Rothschitd Gatlery). 

une 1. (Aa 

: (Goldin 
BEVE SITAANAN ART! — Quite 
3% unexpeoledly intorenting uhow of 
παν, plus a fow photogruphy, 

a reatdent ia thin Saifa 
(Belt Abha Rhoushy). TH 

ed media. 
Gatlory). 

flow- 
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IT’S THE 
PENNIES 

THAT MAK 
THE POUND 

If you’ve got some money saved up— 

even ἃ small amount— you should know 

that you can make a little extra by Investing it. 

* SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENT 

THE SHORT TERM 
LOAN 

LONG TERM | 
INVESTMENT 
State of Israel 

DEVELOPMENT 
LOAN 

your investment, . 

which is for 
: ἃ period of years, 
is linked to the con- 

- sumer prices index. 

you can choose 
τς thelength 

of time for 
your invesiment. 

ual able at all banks and from Stock Exchange Member 
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“ILL Series” — frat in a ge- Flex of 4 conrerts, conducted by Noam 41 King Sherif, with the new Hoton Chamber tours of O:cheslra. Ellezra Zakov, contralto; Ber- 

Tol Aviv — rl Silverman, wind _Inatruments: Bach, Mozart, Stravinsky, Willlam Kraft. 11,11. 
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Wat). Tal, . 
Hebrew University, Condueted tours in 
English weekdays at 9 and 11 am, 
Starting from the lobby of the Adnii- 
niatratton Building ancl at 9.30 a.m. from 
the Trutan Regqurch Instituto at the 
Mount Svopus cainpus. 
Vouriity and yisliors come and see the 
Goneral Israel Orphons' Hoine of Glrls. 
Jerusalem, and is invalfoll setivities and 
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Jerasalem “Khan” Chambor Programme 5 ; Wednesday, May 81, 8.30 ἢ Tel Aviv, “Belf Arlosorov” (Ohel), 
Thursday, Juno 1, 8.80 

Reershebn, “Gilat," Premiére, 

rusniem “iChan’ hamber P; 
Wodnesday, Juno 7, 30 

imipresalve mos: Hiding. Free pulled 
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The folinwing courses are about to open: 

1. Hebrew, Language improvement Month 
fopening May 80, 1972) 

Intensive 4-weck course for veteran residents radiates who want to improve their knowledge, 
* ‘improvement of expression in writing and in speech © = elimination of spelling mistakes 
© reading of selections from Biblical and Hebrew literature 

2. Spoken Hebrew 23-day course 
fopening June 4, 1972) 

Designed to give beginners a basic knowledge of everyday speech 

Muale:_ Noam 
exrept Friday. 

Jerusalem a¢en- 
box ofllre. and ulpan 

Vleaty conte 

oa TEL AVIY —- 

The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul 
Hamelreh, New exhibitlan: Picngso, 200 
glaphie works (Hali No. 3) olher ex- 

: 50) painters ἴσον = Parla 
Ernest — Nelzvestny 

ngs Graphic Hull): [sraell paint- 
if ΠῚ sculpture (Meyerhoff Hail) 

The Museum Collections (Jaglom Hail); 
Kinetle Art iHaft Halls, Houra: Sun. 
Mon,, Wed., Thurs. 10-1, 4-7, Tues. 104 
4-10 Fri. 10 a.n.-3 p.m. Sat. 7-21 p.m. 
Fres gulded tours In English at te 
aT, | RESIDENTIAL COURSES Mietena Rubinstein Vavitlon, 6 Rehov Tarrati srhtbltlon: Cecil Muhlstaln, 
panting s wil cola a Hy lew i om : hirano δ᾿ ΤῊΝ quite Residents of Netanya and area accepted as external students, “1, 4- 1 2; Sat. 7-12 p.m, Particulars Sanow 12: 1 and registration, Ulpan Akiv: anya, Glass ‘Mua Mad Kedinat Nurlomatt, lip Museum: (3) Ceramics Museum: (4) Bu- 8-24506, 058-25047, seum of Othuography and Folklore: (8) 

unm οἵ Siienes ond Peehnology: 
fel Quasiig Exeavailan. Wed. — 10 

a.m.-8 Pm... Sun. Mon. Tucs,, Thura ami Π,ιτ.: ΕἾ, 10 π,1η,-1 p.m 48 Rehoy Miallk: (7) Mugaun for the EHila- 
lary of "Poi Aviv: (8) Alphabet Μα- serm: Sun. through Thura. — 9. am,- 6 pm. bri, — 9 πὰ. - pm. Sat. — cloned. 10 Mifrals Shinmo, Yafo: (9) Cordially invites ; Yeon ἴ agen est τοὐ τοῖς Aviv. y tes the public to a guest lecture by 
eri, .- p.m, Professor CHRISTIAN MEIER 

of the University of Cologne 

who will speak in German on: 
GESCHICHTE DES MENSCHEN ODE! 

ace : 
R MENSC τὸ τας οὐ i. | HISTORIE: — ENTWURF EINER NEUEN HISTORIOGRA PSI CARMEN The lecture will take place at the University o Bare ῥα εὶ ᾿ Wednesday, May 31, 1972 at 7.30 pm. ἐπ Rooa $24. 
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Member: 

AT Fi σα, 4} 
ave 

upeneles and on evening of 

103.60; Non-Members: TLA80, 

ut Olivier, With 
Ttlehurd:on, Cla Ἂς ΠΝ} Laurence Ollyler ag the 

ak Ch Ler. 
ἢ aud Hebrew subtitles. 

Weare: buy tlelets In advance; Tuesday: 
dale to piembers only. 

EXHIBITIONS 
Jules Pasein: Watereniours anit Tirawings from the ‘Museum's 

Collection (Coln Hall) from May 30. 
Sculptors us Derwyshismen and Trintmakers 

(Goldman-Seliwwirts Tull). 
“People" — scen through the eyes of the Photographer Anna 

Riwkin-Brick (Library Hall). 
Marcel Duchamp: Rendy-Mades, Drawings, Graphies (Spertua 

Hall) until dune 4. 
Sculpture Games (Ida Crown Plaza and Youth Wing). 
Puppets, Toys and Children'y Work (Youth Wing). 
SPECIAL GXHIBIT 
A Sketchbook by Paul Gauguin. 
Gift of Mr. Sam Salz. 

Ὁ: 

T his week at the Tel Aviv Museum 
‘THE NW BUILDING (27-20 Sd. Shaul Hamelech, ΤῈ], 257361) 

Opening of Exhibition: Wed., May 81 at 7 p.m. 
Marcel Janvo — Retrospective and Dade (Zacks Hall) 
Opening address: Mr. ‘Yigul Allon, Deputy Prime Minitez, Sails ἢ 
of Eduention and Cultural Affairs, Admisslun by Invitation and by ᾧ 
membership card of the Associalion of Frionds of the : 
Tel Aviv Museum. 

Open to the public from ‘Thu., June L. 

BXHIBITIONS 
Pieassn: 200 Graphic works (Fall Nu. 8) 
Tsraell Palating and Seulplure ---- WMeyerhalf Hall) 
Kinetic Art (Haft Hall) 

THE MUSEUM COLLECT! 
GUIDED TOURS: | 

IONS (Jaglum tall) 

LIBRARY: The Helen Rubinstein Art ‘Library 8. open 
ri. 10 aan.-1 pm. (New Building) 10 aml pam, 4-7 pan. 

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
6 Rehoy Tarsat, Tel, 2B7106 

NEW EXILBITION: ENDRE NICAIE 
Palntlngs — Collages — Mixed M 

‘3 (STOCKILOLM) 

FILMS 
Mon. May 29 Umberto Ὁ. (Italy, 1962) 

Maria ‘Pla Castillo and (Linn Genoarl 
Short film: 4 Steps in Venice 

CONOERTS 

Sat., May 27 “Young Artists" serles —in_ coop. wit 

Avt Schoenfeld : 
Chopin, Ravel. 

Tue., May 30 
Institut Frangals) 
The Israel Plano Quartet (P. Salzman, 

A. Bornstein and 1). Bregman), Yudlth 
— Soprano, Eldad Neumark — plano. 

“algo at Union, 118 Rehov Dizengoff, and From Mi 

1 Rehoy Brenner, 

Visiting Hours (both bulldings): Sunday, Monday, 
"Thursday: 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 4-7 p.m.; Tuesday: 10,a1-l P 
Friday: 10 am.-2 p.m.; Saturday: 7-11 p.m. 

ENTRANCE FHE: IL2 ‘(the ticket allows ent Ε 
‘New Bullding and the Helena Rubinsteln Pavilion 

nytlish: dally ail 11.30 um. (except Sat.) 

πὶ -- Graphic works 

EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Building, at 8.20 pm) 

ἰδ}, 
Director; Vitlorlo De Sica. With Carlo Batt 

ielpality) t {in coop. with Tel Aviv un pnd ie 

4 1: Fund for Young Artists. Plano recital 
rela Beethoven Op. 111. 

“Glommage ἃ Gabriel Fauré" (In “coop. wilt 

M. Murwilt, } 
Lazaroviel § 

concerts 
‘Fickets to all events available at the New Building. For supplies 

Sun-The, ὶ 

μοι, ἢ 

m.4-7 ΡΠῸ ἢ 

Jeaee to oth the ἃ 

ne ADERS Ra ASHES atiiaetx < aeatins 

information Centra 

Jerusaion Mualeipelity 
Dept, of Cultura 

Religious Culture Division 
you can have 

NECHAL SHLOMO 
Deparhnent of Education 

WMION OF RABIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
cordially invites you to the 

CNER GHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) 

delivercd to your home every 

dey, 

elivery 
To arrange for heme @ 

please eontact our agent. 

MK. MAX SHEFLER 

19 REHOV YOSEFTAL 

ASHDOD. 

HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

Tonight, Friday, May 26, 1972, at 9.00 p.m. 

{Rabbi Israel E. Friedman: ro kindte the spiritual ght” 

} Rabbi Samuel Nathan: 
ANCIENT GLASS 

JUDAICA - OLD MAPS 
KAUFMANN 'S ANTIQUES 

“The Jewish Pilgrimage 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 
ἢ Saturday, Mry 27, at 8.30 pm. a special "Melnve Malia” programme ἰ 
ἢ πὲ Hechal Shiamo. The speaker will he Mr. Plnchas Ellnv of thed 

1 Rehoy Ben Yebuda 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 23401008. 

i 
το cpeAL ESSERE REACTS 

ALN ARE WELCOM μ᾿ 

GERMAN EMBASSY 
FILM EVENINGS 

NATHAN DER WEISE Bimet Thestre 

A THOUSAND AND ONE NIGITS 

Saturday, June 8, 8.30 p.m. JERUSALEM Monday, May 29, 1972 
Tickels al agencies and at the 8.00 p.m. 

Ὁ un night of performance Belt Agron, Kehov Wiel, 

ἘΞ — NAHARIA Tuesday, May 30, 1972. 
6.00 p.m. 
Galil Cinema F 

Reserved seats at Steinberg’s and 

at the cinema. 
MY BAR 

American Baer 
and Restaurant Free adlmiuaiee 

Jerungiem 
Open 

6 p.m.-2 a.m. 

except Friday 
B Frery day 

a “Happy Hoor" 

“Playboy” xays: 
the best Martini In the Widdle Hast. 

ΠΝ δέ “0:8 
re Tinegn 

The Comert 
Theatre 

τοι CAN'T TAKE 
IT WITH YoU 

Comedy 
Tel Aviv. 

Sat. 

’ Haifa Municipal ἡ 
: Theatre 

HAFEZ. 
“High mart 

Habiniah 
Lremleres 

THE 
KOCKEFELLE! 

FAMILY 
Comedy 

Δεῖν, 
small Hall 
htune 3, 8.38 

ῃ ; 

δον UAW 
RESTAURANT 

KOSHER 
8 Rehov Hahtstadrut, 

Tel. 222266, 221998, Jeruaaiem 
Self-Service and 
Dalry Cafeteria 

For Saturdays and Holidays 
Please make your arrangements 

In advance. 

May 27, 

‘sm 
ς Mon., May 39, 
Beersheba: 

Ther, 
Camerl, 

Sat 

June 1, Κ νὴ 
Tel Aviv Asks, 

June 3, Go THE PRISONER Large Hall 
a 

Sat, May 27, 8.59 

In Cooperation with SECOND AVENCE 
Comedy 

Thur., June 1, 8.30 
STEMPENIU 

the Camert Thestre Tel 
THE PRISONER 

cuscus 

Fresh fish 
Rich oriental eulsine 

TRIPULI RESTAURANT 
27 Rehov Raslel, ἀκθα 

Asly, 
Large πος ase 

~ By “ i 

BECOND AVENUE Tue, May 30, 8.30 
omedy iPSIES 

alem, THE UXPSIE 
vere t. "May 27, OF JAFFA 
1D. 

‘Son, May 28, Haelfa Mualcipal Brat t hepeaeece| 
Tel Sante Mey 3% ἢ Theatre Pertermence 5 Large Nail 

"Ἢ - d dum, May 58, 
— Tel Aviv, MR. SHEFVS 

: INDEPENDENCE 
NWHIT 

May 28, 
May 29, Cameri_ Performance 

vou CANT yor Tel Avly, 
ir ΜῈ J ‘Large ail 

May 27, FRENCH HAIRDRESSING SALON 
ἢ Ἷ : HOME 
NAN Y” ᾿ Tet Aviv, 

European atyle, pleasant aimesphere. ᾿ : ἱ ᾿ τι Sea Hell 430, First-elags stag’ at your. acrvice. oer? td ὺ 
Tel. 282307 Raion Nanay," 42 Rehov Ren Yehuda, 

“A ΝῚ TON. E IN DA Vip s dededeanae Sheriff. i id an 1 αὐ Gate. Text: Yehuda Huezrahi. Directed by Plerre Arnau ie the Citadel (David's Tower) neur J 

= nt. 

Bory evening except Friday aaa ve, 06 βράδι adda iow in Sngiah σα Mon, wes, Wed. and Sn 
Tickets: Jerusalem agencies and Citadel evening box office, 

FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1972 

Tho Vrineipal 
wand dal 

On purchase of {μετ to lest ile 

Sourd and Light § 

Pl i sase come dresesd warmly THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

PSYCHOLOGY 
AFRICA 

Ver 
Supple dae 

τινὶ liobe a her toformslivn, Cur dure ἦν arate, Hatin eall or writes 

Mule at ‘TAVITA — Cenlre for Progressive Culture 

“SE REES 31.11" 

4 Saturday Morning Subseriplion Concerta 

Deyinning αἰ 11.11 am. sharp 

May 27, June 3, June 10, dune 11. 

Noam Sherlff, Music Director 

7: . 53; 
‘oncert: Muzart yooNo 27; Bach Caniste | No. ὅτ᾽ 

Sirarlatky Concerto for strings; Thom HKeaft ‘Mores Daure” for sole 
“μὲν pereansiun first Israel pe aner). 

New Chamber Orchestra of HE ΕἸ αν “hakoy, contraltu; Barry 

nan, pe fe 

‘Thekety 1{{6.- In adyaner at Tzarts, 30 Kebos Una Grind, Tel, 250167 

and at Le'an and Cuntel 

κ᾽ σαπγεεῖν, My ta fourth concert. 

; 

Ἢ EE... “ANY 
RAMA'T AVIV 

GLASS MUSEUM 
KADAMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM 

AMIC: MUSEUM 
MUSEUM OF NOGRAPIY_ AND FOLKLORE 

UM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(ASI, "AVATIONS 
tis VIRION — TIMNA EXCAVATIONS NECIIUS' 

LASKY PLANETARIUM 
Daily presen ation from 11.80 nom... Tues., ἀπὸ at 7.14 pan. 
Closed on Saturday and holidays 

YAFO, [0 Rehov Mifratz Shilo 

MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES, TEL AVIV—YAFO 

Son,, Mon., Tues., Thors.; ΠῚ ἢ 
Wed.: 10 
¥ri.: 
Saturday aad holidays: 

visiting, heurs : 

I 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

TEL AVIV 

HISTORICAL MUSEUM, 26 Rehov Biattk 
ALPH ABET MUSEUM, 26 Rebov Bialik 

Visiting hours: 9 a.m.- 
Closed on Saturday an 

1 p.m. 
d ἔην 

Lillig number 10 

Zahal — Lillit looks at Israel's army 

Interview with Black Panthers 

fiction, poetry, reviews and more 

ASK FOR IT 

Bor better still 

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SAVE 

ten issues: Israel — tL 15 

surface mail: UK. - £150, U.S.-- $5 

air mail: U.K. --- αὶ δες US. -- 5102} 

Please enter my subscription to lillit 

Name 

Address 

Enclosed is cheque / ΡῈ). far... 

tit, P.O. B. Bik, Jerusalem 

ow in Jorusates 

snings only. evenings; 10 p.m. in French on Sun. and Thurs. ¢ 

are rm Ee 
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vay placing Jena HAY aay AVNER JUSKIAUD mingl. Uekety 

ΕἸ Suturda ay 22, af 7.00 pi irdax, 1M; 27 
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See diene of perdu ATRIOS ᾿ 
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3 bid In ths hack 
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shih 

MON VOIGT 

ALUN) Jr, 

ff the 190’ 
ner 

| 
SMUG GAEDE, { 

Of ἍΠῸ 4 

Theatre us 
MR. INHAEL AREFFIE 

VI 

PT ES GE PE HC EAE SRN EE LB τοδὶ 

VRUITO, «ΜΎΤΗ ΒΥ ΑΝ 
peatre) --- ἡ sary foad, very 

Ἢ around the 
INDEPPN. HEPETZ (Halfa Eaporlmental — A very {00 

ay whieh coneey alinual uninterrug- 7. 
laughter {πὸ sudlonen, i! 

ia Bathtub w 
CON WHT 

with that hin very ἢ 
"πὸ xlvoa the peying + 

sis cwerth, Ge 
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draue 
μι 

HA GRY Maan 
εν By 

fe) MARVIN 

VOMEAIK SANDRA a 
maladra 

Direetur Oiled Nollee with flow my Ty) Stan. Κ᾿ 

LING MWArILYAO a ombout end Ulver ht it full Javtlee, WATEA GLP) Sit. aie μιν KAMBDE 
shteil way made 

udlor on the Roof," NO EXIT (Uzayia) — Nartro's ginainy 
f lt. TEL AVE¥ play about hell being alher people has THE 

4.10, 10.30 Wed. Tow assumed tho stalus of ninge elan- A a 
ale. Directo by Theadur Thoma, the 

Se 
ἍΠῚΝ OL BIACEN (ud. ins 

del weeks 
— Wh Nachow bot 7 Ραμα, 1 ἀτπμπεῖς. ΠΌΤΟΝ at pe Titelt Μὰ 

Rs ae Roe pO Sy eT run Wel, URERED ς One uf Iho beat ten films τ δὺς 7 m Ronel, Balla Laneet (Moll Huns) Fri. harmo xo GVA 
SOUL ἐπα: Thee δ The Maa Who ef the yeur μὲ! Andersson ond BIHot αυνὰ, tu pret ra tesa rie ἢ THE MNAVE SOLDIER | scHWELI wnalere tin 

1 Β : E - 7 ΜΕ ican ν shi ε 8) — Molr Marga ip αἱ again, : 
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TUK UENEERAL 
jurla the entire Aust te is bask with NEN Cu [ως aN Kotha hageage film 
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Busi φ sess? bes tha breakdown of a anddle- WELL oY 1 
For adults only, 

ngarian 
» Ulan's 0G OR THE Vie Empire. Despite the large Oragron 
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sharia Walk ὧν in 
Liberty Valance DIRTY BARRY aurrounded by ἢ 

LEE ! ΝΑ ᾿ Rc Η ᾿ Ν ΜῈ kinda. tne 

dE Pen ie one 5 For ad ἴῃ Colonr ines marrlage. Showing at the ΟἸΝἾΝ ΘΆΜΗ — ΒΕῚ, AVIV cfubinaln SO In? tlie the pact for all Mt αὐ Mat at hiv Bands, no matter 

alta ee ΝᾺ ἘΝ “retin a Feer, Tel Avie. Sut. Ia worth, NEVE 4S nit ani ! KYAT 3 
Ἂν SPAN Tol. 267008 Prom a'riduy Ν prcutell _ ONION id εν ory ROCKEREBELER FaMiny _{tinblmal) Fr, GEDERA MONO ΤῸΝ 

Ds hn - a iLL -- τ Mahima aL. cue Π 
"a0 ἡ ᾿ " 1 A 4 Wed. Raf HUGO TENA ORWA Pal. 220783 tho eee sotten When Heroes Die Jorusalem Se ς OF JAFFA Otabimah), BOUTIQUE OF LIES (lita Theatres — — Young tron 

The Man Who RLIZANETH TALTOR CARNAL In rolour (ATCH-%2 — Mike Nichole’ riilient latest hok momeuts of A low sort of 6 slow about a fellow 
‘ MICHAEL CAINE ἀκούσια χορ Six nonstop perts, fin relolos moat of the black, Biller: great visual heanty In hia familar styln named Almoulino married tos girl with lox — ny 

i Came To Coffee The Great Escape SUSANNA YORK ᾿ς BGK from ‘Thinsd οἵ Soueph Free nagter showman, as well πὰ favel- a rich lover nnmed Wrodaky, Tho langhe : LON = Mh 
τ aT δὲ “ 7 7 τ = eee Heller's) well-known based = on racters, bul the play does uel aro producad mainly hy the chief εἰ " i 

ve πον ἡ ΤῊΣ Adults only Saturduy: 8.00 p.m. only x, ¥, AND ZEEE Starring ORLY 1 by esperfences δ. 8 bumbardier in ‘A ylolin-and-snxophone playor Faeter’s ute of Sophnrdl evxpressions 10 | Aco) Weel. ate an 

BEN YEMUDA το 2 Wie A day For Adulls On! Col JACK NIGHOLSON and One min. {ἃ Weld War I that broadly — holds Mux ‘Iydex, end veteran actor aud gestures. JAFFA ¢Mhombrad Fri, 10.0 Ὁ ΠΟ, ἀμνπιν hand Sat. 

Tal. πάρι | GORDON 166], wants aS nce | Een CRC uly celeur CANDION sit fem Carn erm dat war ia ας Wunatio Dustnees, JC 1% ἀξααοι! Kintchkin, steal the show, TED , 
Pere 1.30, 7.16, a0 —_——_-———- Tn Techalcoler ne arte ΠῚ AVIV Ulahimah) Sun. ! 

ath See Del. ἣν Por 4 ‘Arkin (Yossarlan. ee 
‘TRO GARDEN EDISON Gee aetons TON Woh, 208704 - Fer adults only | DEAMONDS ARE a va Richard YOU CAN'T TAKE YP WITH YOU tn- 

Sea tage ΟΝ Tee FING From Friday μὲ 5.00 BAL! RRO TUG ORM ALES FOREVER ‘rans, and Oreun Wellen un General mert)—-A eamedy whieh wowed Jrosdwny 
Ἢ] nn ἢ ἢ rt 1" 7 4 " the ea, WI 

Berlin Festival 171 for ἃ Ξ THE GIRL OF The Private Lif 2nd werk starring enough to get loud Inughe. 
Peat κείετν sclrets CONTINI WAPPINESS ute Lie Mit. Oarmel—ol, 2749 SEAN CONNERY a tamer!) Sat, Sun, BALFA 

- ΠΝ of MICHIEL ΝΈΟΝ JAMES BOND Tel Aviv OLTy Tuer, W KIS 
The tum iy and A : salmur ἢ ὶ Agont 007 ; : ECOND AVE τ: ¥ITTORIO ute SIVA Ἐν Sherleck Hol ALAN COHEN — tk TOUCH — Ingmar Bergmann’s Ilrat THE PRIKONER OF BEC 

wv ale mes υ - 

τ ———_—_—__ γέμρρειυ ἐξα τεῦς πεῖς iei ἃ in with de (Camort and Halts Exporiimenta) 
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first love story In English 
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DOMINIQUE RANDEA 
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In colour, ARMON . . TALL? Γ 
ὩΣ er ee in eolour, Tel. 7207000 RAMA αν wath werk ΓΟ Ἢ at 8.80 pam. Ὡπομη, tho 

OLIVER REED BIBI ANDERSSON et oe ANTONY. MERINE. SHAFT Jerusalem days al Y te i , 
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